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Dorm blaze 
intentional, 

. say officials 

Arson was the cause of the 
Saturday blaze in Daum Resi
dence Hall that forced a UI 
student to leap from his third

, Door window to escape the flames 
engulfing his room, said fire 
officials Monday. 

According to the Iowa City Fire 
Department, remains of a plastic 
container smelling of gasoline 
were recovered from the scene of 
the fire. Fire Marshal Larry 
Kinney said the container is now 
in Iowa City but may be sent to 
another lab for more extensive 
testing. 

Freshman William Lounsbury, 
who jumped from his room to 
escspe the fire, said he was 
asleep and hidden from view 
when the blaze started. Louns
bury, who was in contact with 
investigators Monday, said fire 
officials told him they doubted 
the arsonist had singled him out 
intentionally. 

'The fire marshal was pretty 
lure it was random," he said. 
'He was fairly sure that whoever 
did it didn't see me in the room. 

See Anon, Page 7A 
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10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Whaalchalr Challanga 

The UI Physical Therapy Students 
Organization sponsors an op
portun ity to experience the 
difficulties of maneuvering wheel
chairs. The Challenge consists of 
a timed obstacle course; there will 
be a brief lecture by U I President 
HUnter Rawlings. At Hubbard 
Park; H rain, the Challenge will be 
moved to Thursday, April 25. 

"a.m.-12 p.m. 
Pap.rmaklng by Hand, Part I 

Tim Barrett will demonstrate and 
discuss hand papermaking and 
paper product recycling in the 
Iowa Room. Union. 

12 p.m. Jazz Enllmblt 
The UI Jazz Department will play 
each noon hour this week on the 
Pedestrian Mall. 

12-1 p.m. Scottlah Highlanders 
Add a Scottish flavor to your 
Brown Bag Lunch at Hubbard 
Park; cancelled if rain. 

12·12:30 p.m. Magical Omnibus 
Abracadabral This student organ
Ization will trick you r mind and 
your ava.. Keep an ava on your 
Brown Bag Lunch; at the Wheel
room, Union. 

1·2 P(1 
PIt: aklng by Hand, Part II 

Tom Barden will teach children 
and adults the basics of paper
making by hand at Hubbard Park. 
The audience will be able to make 
and lake home their own sheat of 
papar. 

7 p.m, Lou Gold Lectur. 
Educate yourseH on the environ
ment. The UI Stud.nt Environ

Coalition will prasant Lou 
from the Siskiyou Regional 

tou'catiClO Projact at . Lecture 
I, Van Allen Hall. Gold I, • 

expert on dalolaatallon, 
I, the topic of discullion for 

• 
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u.s. troops build 
refugee camps; 
Iraqi police watch 
American troops get high marks 
from. international group, Kurds 
By John Danlszewakl 
The Associated Press 

SILOPI, Turkey - U.S. military forces 
who worked Monday to construct a model 
camp to house Kurdish refugees in 
northern Iraq are being watched but left 
alone by Iraqi police in the region. 
officials said. 

The U.S. soldiers, meanwhile, have 
received high marks from relief groups 
and refugees in Kurdish camps along the 
Turkish border. 

"We were a bit worried they would take 
over at one point," said Constantin 
Sokoloff, a field officer for the United 
Nations High Commissioner for Refu· 
gees. "But they are very cooperative, ' 
very willing, and they have a lot of 
logistical support.· 

Dozens of U.S. troops have arrived the 
past few days at the worst-off refugee 
camps at Cukurca and Uzumlu in 
Turkey. They will be bringing in medi
cine and water by helicopter, distributing 
food and helping pipe spring water to the 
hundreds of thousands of refugees at the 
squalid camps. 

Two U.S. soldiers were injured in a land 
mine explosion at the Uzumlu camp 
Monday. The border had been mined by 
Turkey and Iraq before the gulf war, and 
several refugees have been killed or 
maimed by stepping on mines. 

Relief workers said the arrival of the 
Americans had reduced tensions among 
the refugees. 

over food distribution, killing five and 
seriously injuring three, according to 
medical workers. 

Turkish officials said Sunday that one 
refugee was killed and five injured. 

The United States and allied countries 
have promised several safe havens in 
northern Iraq to house refugees now 
massed on the borders of Turkey and 
Iran. . 

Said Hayri Kozakcioglu. governor of 
Turkey'S southeastern border region 
where several hundred thousand Iraqi 
Kurds have massed, "Now we are wait
ing for the Americans to finish setting up 
the camp. When it is finished we shall 
know whether we have to set up another 
one." 

Turkey's Anatolia news agency reported 
the governor met earlier Monday with 
U.S. Lt. Gen. John Shalikashvili, com
mander of the military relief effort. 

Reporters who visited the camp being set 
up near the northern Iraqi border town 
of Zillo said about 200 tents had been 
erected since Sunday and that another 
400 were being put up. They noted 
hundred! of Iraqi policem"n carrying 
automatic weapons and loitering around 
the camp area and the town. 

But Lt. Cmdr. John Hopkins, a military 
spokesman, said the Iraqis had not 
interfered with the construction teams. 

Hopkins said the settlements in north
ern Iraq will eventually house 20 to 25 
tent communities of about 1,000 people 
each. 

Eventually, the broad valley near Zakho 
that is under the protection of U.S. and 
allied forces 'could house 100,000 refu
gees, according to Marine engineers who 
are taking part in the construction. 
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"They see it as a bit of a tangible sign 
that the Americans are interested and 
are going to do something," said Leah 
Thatcher, a public health specialist with 
the New York-based International 
Rescue Committee. 

At Cukurca, a camp crowded with about 
185,000 refugees, refugees seemed parti· 
cularly pleased to see U.S. Army Special 
Forces on Monday. A day earlier, Turk
ish soldiers had fired at a crowd rioting 

Loca1 Kurds told U.S. officials that the 
police in the region are members of Iraq's 
secret police or soldiers dressing up as 
police, according to Fred Cuney, a U.S. 
State Department consultant helping to 
establish the camps in northern Iraq. 

Heartburn 

, 

UI Junior Robert W1naor displays the art of 
tire eating while alao performing various 

.tunta and trick. with the Hawkeye Jug
glere Monday atternoon on the Pentecreal 

Every day th~ week, The- Daily Iowan will feature several 
articles in a series about discrimination in Iowa City. Based on 
interviews with local homosexuals and b~exuals, coday's stories 
reveal that while many homosexuals feel the community has d~l!layed 
little tolerance far their sexual preference, at least one U I couple feels 
right at harne. 

Iowa City gays claim to be victims of discrimination 
By Jame. Arnold 
The Dally Iowan 

Homosexuals and bisexuals in 
Iowa City 8ay they have been the 
victim8 of verbal harassment, 
physical abuse and blatant discri
minatory attacks because of their 
sexual preference. 

Last August, such discrimination 
became an issue at the UI when 
the Campus Review published an 
anti-homosexual cartoon featur
ing Bart Simpson. In the draw
ing, Bart Simpson was carrying a 
loaded alingshot above a caption 
that read "Back off faggot." UI 
graduate student Brett Beemyn 
mad a formal complaint with the 
ill Human Rights Committee, 
which later ruled in his favor. 

But Beemyn said the Review 
attack, was not the only type of 
discrimination he has witne8sed 
at the UI. 

"l know ofpeople that have been 
physically attacked because of 
sexual preference in thia town. 

, Certainly there i8 a lot of verbal 
baras8ment going on," Beemyn 
eaid. ·People have a tendency to 
tee their town a8 different, when 
in actuality it is not that differ
ent." 

Rick Graf, an Iowa City resident 
for 20 years, also said discrimina
tion against gays, lesbians and 
biaexuals is not uncommon in the 

UI community. Baseballs have 
been thrown through his win
dows, and he has received violent 
threats and acts on those threats. 
But the discrimination that 
really hurts, he said, is the 
government's discrimination. 

"They could prevent my partner 
from even seeing me if I was in 
the hospital because he is not 
considered family," he said . 
"When you have friends die 
needleBSly from AIDS and the 
State Department hasn't spent 
any money on AIDS education for 
homosexual men . .. it is the 

institutional discrimination that 
is killing us." 

Graf said homophobia - fear of 
homosexuals or homosexuality -
has worsened in Iowa City over 
the last 20 years, partly because 
of the deadly disease. 

"AIDS has given people a reason 
to be homophobic,· he said. "Now 
even being around gays, lesbians 
and bisexua1s is bad." 

Graf called one ofthe solutions to 
the AIDS problem espoused. by 
television commercials "laugh
able." 

"People are telling gay men they 

Lesbian law pr<;>fessors discover 
tolerant, caring community at UI 
By L.a"e Davl. 
The Dally Iowan 

In a world with little tolerance 
for differences, law Professors 
Pat Cain and Jean Love have 
found a place at the UI where 
they can practice their profeBSion 
in an environment conducive to a 
lesbian lifestyle. 

Pat Cain is a native of Columbus, 
Ga., and received an undergradu
ate degree in drama from Vassar 
College in New York. 

She acted in the Repertory Thea
ter in England and did some 

postgraduate work in philosophy 
before returning to study law at 
the University of Georgia. Her 
specialties are tax law, wills and 
estates, property law and femin
ist legal theory. 

Jean Love grew up in Edgerton, 
Wis., and received her undergra
duate and law degrees from the 
University of Wisconsin at Madi
son. She has specialized in per
sonal injury, remedies, anti
discrimination law and federal 
courts. 

Love and Cain originally met at 
See Plol •• a.., Page 2A 

ought to be monogamous," he 
said. "We don't even get recog
nized as partners, so give us 
some of the benefits." 

Oraf said the most annoying 
thing is when people ask him not 
to "flaunt" his sexual preference. 

"We are told often to be silent," 
he said. "We are going to live the 
way we want to live, and that is 
not flaunting it." 

In the late 1960s Graf created 
the Gay Liberation Front, now 
the Gay People's Union, a UI 
student organization that advo
cates homosexual issues. He con-

tinues to work with the members, 
although now only on an unoffi
cial basis. Two members, Camille 
Cavitt and Curtis Proctor, 8ay 
the organization's goal is to elimi
nate homophobia. 

"We have about one speaking 
engagement a month," Cavitt 
said. "We did a panel discussion 
at Burge because they were hav
ing some problems with accusa
tions. A guy was heterosexual but 
had things put on his door." 

Even the word "homophobia" 
scares many people because they 

See DIscIIrnInetIon. Page 7 A 
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Courts 
By J.nnlfer H.nn. 
The Daily Iowan 

A man and woman accused of 
being in possession of cocaine and 
another woman accused of posses
sion of cocaine and heroin were 
charged Friday with possession of 
controlled substances, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
re<:Ords. 

Accordmg to court records, police 
obtained a warrant to search 
apartment 4 of 80 Knollridge Gar- . 
dens, Coralville. At the time of the 
search LeTrina Leach, 19, indi
cated to police that she was a 
resident of the apartment. 

During a search of the apartment, 
police found three small packets 
containing heroin in a shoe in a 
bedroom closet and three baggies 
containing cocaine in the kitchen, 
court re<:Ords state. 

Preliminary hearing for Leach is 
scheduled for May 9. 

Sharon Colby, 32, 1425 Center 
Ave., and George Blakely, 1526 N. 
Latrol, Chicago, m., were also in 
the apartment, court records state. 

A baggie cont8ming cocaine was 
found on the carpet near Colby's 
feet, and a baggie containing 
cocaine was found on Blakely's 
~rson, court records state. 

Preliminary hearing for Colby is 
scheduled for May 9, and prelimin
ary hearing for Blakely is sche
duled for April 29. <. A man accused of breaking into 
a Jeep in the Mayflower Residence 
Hall parking lot was charged with 
second-degree burglary Sunday, 
and two other men involved in the 
alleged incident were charged with 
aiding and abetting, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Court records state Eric Hender
son, 24, Memphis, Tenn.; James A. 
Jackson, 21, 308 Michigan, Storm 
4ke, Iowa; and Allen W. Johnson, 
20, 2336 Central Ave., Alton, lll., 
were all reportedly involved in the 
incident that occurred on April 21. 

Henderson was observed by a 
witness breaking into a Jeep and 
removing a car stereo. He then left 

in a car driven by another man, 
court records state. 

The car was stopped by university 
patrol officers and the stolen items 
were found in the back seat of the 
car, according to court records. 

Jackson was reportedly driving the 
car that was at the scene, and 
Johnson was a passenger in the 
same car, court records state. 
Police reported that the men could 
not satisfactorily explain the pres
ence of the stolen items in the car. 

In addition, Johnson was charged 
with possession of cocaine, court 
records state. 

According to court records, the 
cocaine was found during a routine 
search at the Johnson County Jail, 
511 S. Capitol St. 

Preliminary hearing for all three 
men is scheduled for April 30. 

• An Dlinois man accused of 
breaking into cars in the parking 
lot near Gilmore Hall was charged 
with second-degree burglary Satur
day, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Court records state Naoto Mizuta, 
19, 1077 Spruce St. , Winnetka, nI., 
was observed by a university 
Public Safety officer attempting to 
break into the cars. 

The items that Mizuta had in his 
possession matched those that 
were missing from several cars, 
court records state. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for April 29. 

• An Iowa City woman accused of 
breaking a window at a local 
business was charged Friday with 
criminal trespass causing damage, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Court records state Julie A. Can
non, 30, RR 2, Box 233A, was 
asked to leave Noel's Tree and 
Crane Service, 719 Page St., four 
times after she originally entered 
the business, and flung open the 
door causing a double-paned win
dow to break. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for May 9. 

• An Iowa City woman accused of 
attempting to cash a stolen check 
at a local grocery store was 

charged with forgery, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

On Dec. I, Margaret E. Habner, 
20, 1956 Broadway, Apt. C9, 
allegedly tried to cash a paycheck 
that had been stolen from the mail 
at Hy-Vee at First and Rochester 
avenues. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for May 9. 

• The foHowing people were 
aTrested and charged in the John
son County area for operating a 
vehicle while intoxicated: 

• Frederick L. Davis, 25, 528 S. 
Van Buren St., was stopped April 
20 on the Park Road Bridge. 

• Arthur Hernandez, 23, 201 W. 
Beady St., Apt. B3, West Liberty, 
Iowa, was stopped April 21 in the 
100 block of South Gilbert Street. 

• David W. Eckrich, 22, RR 1, Box 
81, Oxford, Iowa, was stopped 
April 20 near Westlawn. 

• Russel W. Butler, 28, 119 
Ravencrest Drive, was stopped 
April 21 in the area of Old High
way 218. 

• Tracy E. Arnold, 30, 2128 River
side Drive, Apt. 12, was stopped 
April 19 in the area of Highway 6 
and Riverside Drive. 

• The following people were con· 
victed of or pleaded guilty to 
misdemeanors in Johnson County 
Magistrate Court: . 

• James P. Graham, 48, Box 103, 
Coralville, pleaded guilty to inter
ference with official acts, simple 
assault and public intoxication, 
and was fmed $151. 

• Lori L. Rios, 25, 2040 Broadway, 
Apt. C, pleaded guilty to simple 
al!S8ult and was fined $85. 

• The following people pleaded 
guilty to or were convicted of public 
intoxication and were fined $52.50. 

• AmyR. Schaffer, 19,RR2, West 
Branch, Iowa. 

• Gary G. Holladay, 34, 101 Sec
ond Ave., Fruitland, Muscatine. 

• Mary A. Burnett, 19, RR I, No. 
27, Box 59, West Branch, Iowa. 

• Jerry L. Dye, 51, 307 Carlyle, 
Ottumwa, Iowa. 

• Dimas Hernandez, 41, 1021 Hill 
Ave., Muscatine. 

Police 
By Laur. Ballman 
The Daily Iowan 

Five bicycles have been reported 
stolen in Iowa City since April 20. 
This is a typical springtime phe
nomenon; as weather gets nicer 
more bikes are used and more are 
stolen, according to police. 

Bike registration forms are avail
able Itt the Iowa City Police 
Department. Police suggest that 
owners not only register their 
bikes, but engrave identifying 
marks in the bike frame, such as a 
driver license number. 

"Lock bikes up when not using 
them,· said Iowa City Police Cap
tain Patrick Harney. "Also, a lot of 
city regulations don't allow bikes to 
be locked to signs ... places other 
than in bike racks. 

"Always report a stolen bike to see 
if they have impounded it. Some 
have been impounded but never 
claimed,· he added. 

The five most recent stolen bike 
reports are as follows: 

• Stolen from 1008 Lakeside Ave. 
- a child's red Huffy bike with 
training wheels and a matching 
black seat and handle bars. 

• Stolen from 530 E. Iowa Ave.
a Trek l8-speed mountain bike. 

• Stolen from 857 Woodside Drive 
- a men's Trek 10-speed mountain 
bike. 

• Stolen from 704 Whiting Ave.
a burgundy men's Trek l8-speed 
bike. 

• Stolen from 1825 Glendale Road 
- a blue men's Schwinn lO-speed 
bike. 

• Ninety compact discs were 
reported stolen April 21 during a 
residential burglary at 505 E. 
Burlington St. The incident 
occurred sometime before 9 a.m. 

• On April 21, a balloon filled with 
an unidentified green liquid was 
thrown into the yard of 1114 Duck 
Creek Drive, according to a com
plaint filed by the resident. 

• Police quieted a group of sub
jects who were apparently chant
ing loudly April 21 at the corner of ' 
South Governor Street and East 
Iowa Street. 

Professors ____________________________ ~_ntln_~_fmm_~~lA 
an annual meeting of the Associ
ation of American Law Schools in 
December 1976 and continued to 
cross paths at various other 
meetings. 

At that time, Love was married 
and teaching at the University of 
California at Davis, and Cain 
was teaching at the University of 
Texas in Austin. 

About five years after Love 
divorced her husband, the two 
women met again at the 1984 
AALS meeting in San Francisco 
- and fell in love. 

Cain said she has always had 
more embtional attachment to 
women, but it wasn't until her 
senior year in college that she 
found the strength to talk about 
her feelings in spite of a society 
which emphasizes silence. 

"I was made to feel that this was 
not something I should talk 
about; it was something bad, and 
I must be crazy,· Cain said. 

Love, on the other hand, had 
been previously married and said 
she had no clue that she was a 
lesbian at that time. She said one 
of the most difficult aspects about 
shifting from being a married 
woman to being a lesbian was 

Calendar 

Tuesday 
Events 

• UI Environmental eoalltlon, Tall· 
gra .. Pralrl. Earth FlraU and Environ· 
mantal Advocat •• will sponsor a talk 
and slide presentation by Lou Gold on 
"Lessons from the Ancient Forest: 
Earth Wisdom arid Political Activism " 
at 7 p.m. In Lecture Room I of Van 
Allen Hall. 

• School 01 Art and Art Hlatory will 
sponsor a presentation by Carol Dun
can on "Gender in the Museum" at 8 
p.m. In room El09 of the Art Building. 

.Oay P.opl.'a Union will sponsor 
an outreach and discussion group at8 
p.m. in the Fireside Room, 10 S. 
Gilbert SI. 

• Iowa Inl.rnatlonal SoclaH .. Org.
nIIallon will sponsor a presentation by 
Joel Gyer on "The New World Order" 
at T p.m. in room 332 of North Hall. 

• ellicano • Amlgoa Stud.nt A.IO
cl.tIon will sponsor a discussion with 
Btn Barrientes on "EI T 88tro Campe
,Ino" at 7 p.m. at the Chicano Indian 
American Cultural Center, 308 Melro .. 
Ave. 

.lntemalloMl AalOClation of Bull
ne.. Communlcalon will sponsor a 
.~eker and mHting at 6 p.m. In the 
lowe Room of thl Union. 

• Campul Blbl. F.llowlllip will 
hOld a panel dlacu .. lon on "Serving 
God .. Work" at 8:30 p.m. In Danforth 
Chapel. 

•• low. CIty Chor .... ,.. will hold I 
~rtonnenca It 7:15 p.m. at th. Ecu
menical TOwerl, 320 E. W.hlngton St. 
Slngerl .hould be thl,.. by 7 p.m. 

........ Ind LIIerIII ArtI PI ... 

• 

that neither she nor her col
leagues knew how to handle the 
change. 

"In a sense, people needed to get 
to know me all over again, and in 
another way, I was just the very 
same person I had always been,· 
Love said. 

She said since she has had 
relations with men in the past, 
some people view her as a 
bisexual, but that is not what she 
calls herself. 

"I feel as though I'm capaQle of 
being attracted to both men and 
women. But I am somebody who 
regards herself as deeply mono
gamous, and I can't imagine 
being with anybody but Pat right 
now - that makes me a les
bian,· Love said. 

The couple tried to find perma
nent jobs together for seven years 
because they wanted to spend 
more time together. Their search 
fmally ended when the m called 
last May and asked them to come 
to the university for a "serious 
look-over visit." Cain said it was 
a coincidence that the areas she 
and Love taught were areas 
needed by the law school. 

They came to Iowa City in 

m.nt Offlc. will hold s presentation on 
"Getting a Head Start with Resume 
Expert and On-Campus Interviewing" 
at 4 p.m. in the Minnesota Room of the 
Union. 

• UI Scottlah Hlghl.ndera end 
Rlv.rfllt will sponsor a Brown Bag 
Lunch with the Scottish Highlanders at 
noon in Philip G. Hubbard Park. 

• UI Jau Dlpartm.nt and Rlv.rfeat 
will sponsor a jau ensemble at noon 
on the downtown Pedestrian Mall. 

• Rlv.rllI' wIll sponsor "Paper· 
making by Hand Part I" at 11 a.m. in 
the Iowa Room of the Union. 

• UI Phyalc.1 Therapy Siudents and 
Rlv.rt ... will sponsor a Wheelchair 
Challenge at 10 a.m. In Philip G. 
Hubbard Park. 

• Rlv.""1 will sponsor "Paper
making by Hand Part II" at 1 p.m. in 
Philip G. Hubbard Park. 

• Rlv.rt •• , will hold a Brown Bag 
Lunch-Magical Omnibus at noon in the 
Wheel room of the Union. 

Hencher 
• Th. Joftr.y Balltl performs at 8 

p.m. .... 
• Small Jau Enllmblta will per

form at the Sanctuary Restaurant, 405 
S. Gilbert St., at 9:30 p.m. 

llJou 
• ·Zltgfeld FoIn .. " (Vincente Min· 

n.III, 1945) - 8:45 p.m. 

• "FortII of ..... (Robert Gardner, 
11187) - 9 p.m. 

Art 
• •• "'bIt. .. til. UI lIu .. um of Art 

December to meet some of the 
faculty before the spring semes
ter got underway. According to 
Cain, the rest is a success story. 

"Everyone has been extremely 
supportive and friendly. Every
one knocked on the door and 
urged us to accept the offer,· 
Cain said. 

Love said she was impressed and 
delighted after meeting with Vice 
President of Academic Affairs 
Peter Nathan, who also encour
aged them to stay. 

"I don't know of any other story 
of a high-level administrator 
actively encouraging a lesbian 
couple to join a university,· she 
said. 

Cain and Love have found a 
support network in the greater 
Iowa City community as well as 
within the law school. They meet 
regularly with the Lesbian, Gay, 
and Bisexual Staff and Faculty 
Association. 

Both say they are fortunate their 
professions put them in a good 
position to fight for gay and 
lesbian rights on a national and 
international level. 

"As a tenured law professor, I 
feel a certain responsibility to 

Include: "A Sense 01 Shakespeare," 
"Inscapes: James Casebere" and "The 
Painter's Music, The Musician's Art." 

• ExhlbH, II tile UI Ho.pllel, end 
Clinic. Include: "Staff Art Show" in 
the Boyd Tower East Lobby, the Boyd 
Tower West Lobby and the Main 
Lobby; "Women's Csucus for Art Quad 
Cities Chapter" in the Patient and 
Visitor Activities Center; and "Kountry 
Quilters" in the Carver Links. 

• M.C. Glnab.rg, 110 E. Washington 
St., e,.:hibits small works and gouache 
paintings by Shelly Cilek. 

• Painting. by Pel.nl. are exhibited 
at The Kitchen, 9 S. Dubuque St., and 
at Janice Sweet ArChitects, 421 E. 
Market 51. 

Radio 
.WSUI AM 1110 - "Rostrum," fea

turing television writer and producer 
Marian Rees In a recording of a 
speech recently given In Iowa City, at 
noon; "NPR Playhouse" at 9 p.m. 

• KSUI FM .1 .7 - The St. Paul 
Chamber Orchestra performs Mozart', 
"Symphony No. 31 In D. 'Paris' " at 8 
p.m. 

• KRUI FM ".7 - "New Releases" 
at6 p.m. 

CII ....... Pollc' 
Announcementl lor thll column mUlt be 

submitted to The D.,1y lOW," newsroom, 
201 N Communlcltlon. C.nter, by 1 p.m. two 
dlYS prior to publiCition. Notlcas may be 
Mnt through the mill, but be IU/9 to mill 
•• rly to enaure pUblication. All lubml .. lona 
mUlt be clearty printed on I Cllindar 
column b'-nk (WI1lch appal,. on the cl ... I· 
IIId .da pagftl or typewritten Ind trlpl. 
iplc.a on • 'ull Ih .. t 01 plpar. 

Announcementl ",,111 not be accepted owr 
the telephone. Alllllbmlleloni mUll Includ. 
the nlmt Ind phone number, WI1lch ",,111 not 

fight for the rights of gays and 
lesbians in a more public way 
than I would if I were a secon
dary or high-school teacher,' 
Cain said. 

In addition, Cain is planning to 
write a legal history of the gay 
and lesbian civil rights move
ments that she hopes will be 
published. 

Love has encouraged law schools 
to adopt policies that prohibit 
discrimination on the basis of 
sexual orientation for several 
years. Most recently, she has 
been fighting to make it manda
tory for all law schools accredited 
by the AALS to adopt such 
policies. 

Cain and Love realize their suc
cess story is more the exception 
than the rule, and they encour
age other gays and lesbians to be 
patient and strong inside. 

"It pays to be patient, realizing 
that people will sometimes do 
things that are extremeJy hurt
ful. They don't realize how much 
they are hurting you at the time 
they are doing these things 
becauae they have never walked 
ih yOUl\ shoes,· Love said. 

be published, of a contlct parson In case of 
questions. 

Notices that are commercial advertise
ments will not be aCC41pted. 

auestlons regarding the Calendar column 
should be directed to Julie Creswell, 
33H063. 

. In the Drs April 22 Rivarfest tsb, Lowell 
Kellogg W8.11 incorrectly identified Bllbe 1990 
wi nner of the Overall Tour de France. 
KeJlOfg was the 1990 winner of the Overall 
Tour de ~'iance in WlaconBin. 

The fJ1 regretll the error. 
The DIlIIy 10wlln strives for aQGuracy and 

la lrness In the reporting 01 news. If a report 
I, wrong or mlaleadlng, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the' Editor at 335-6030. A correc
lion or a clarification will be published In 
this column. 
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:UI envirol1 

Positions Available 

Ayear has passed since the highly 
J publicized 20th anniversary of 

.~ tectio e environment seems ~ 
, i:Irlh and although the pro-

U-I Athletic Department ,' wbeahot topic,local environmen-
• • tal advoCates are urging the gov-

Message Board Operators • ernment, the media and individu-
: ' III to take more action to protect 

Do you enjoy Iowa football and Iowa basketball games? Do you know how to • lour planet from destruction. 
. program and operate a computer system? Do you enjoy being creative and Over 50 people rallied on the 

have an excellent understanding 01 the English language? Do you need to earn J Pentacrest Monday to hear speak-
some extra money during the upcoming summer months and the next school j en tail of the problems facing the 
year? Can you work up to 15-20 hours per week Irom late August 1991 to environment and discu88 possible 
March 1992? ' .Mions. 

II you've answered yes to one or more of these questions you may ba the However not all the speakers at 
person we're looking lor. The University of Iowa Athletic Department needs the open 'forum agreed on the 
three bright. aggressive, responsible students to operate the Message Center course that should be taken to 
at athletic events in Kinnick Stadium and Carver-Hawkeye Arena during the reduce the hazards facing the 
191191.9,2 a.thtletlc yedar. d eed I I ' R' k KID' UI :,1 environment, and the demonstra-

you re tn ereste an n more n ormation contact IC an, trector, j tio d d 'th deb te th 
Sports Promotions, at 335-9431. Cover lener and resumes will be accepted in n ~n e I WI a a over e 
Room 319 01 Carver· Hawkeye Arena through Monday, April 29. l' UJeSo° nucf ethar po~er'tte d 

me 0 ose man ance car-Uiallliiiillil ___________ ... ____ IiiIiI ___ I', ried signs saying "Let Greenpeace 

The New 
World Order 

• • •• 

A leader of the Free Speech Movement and the Anti-War 
Movement of the 1960's in Berkeley, Joel Geier will 
discuss the problems and prospects for Bush's 
World Order" in the aftermath of the Gulf War. 

Tuesday April 23, 7:00 pm 
332 North Hall 

Iowa International 
Socialist Organization 

For child care, please call 645-2945, leave message. 
If you need special assistance to attend, please call 335-1252. 

Third Annual 

WHEELCHAIR 
CHALLENGE 

Wheelchair Obstacle Course 
Everyone Is Invited to participate. 

It's you against the course and the clock!!! 

Wheelchairs provided. PRIZES AWARDEDI 

Opening remarks at noon by Vice-President 
Philip G. Hubbard followed by Jeff Carstens, 

Judy Holt and Jeff Whalen. 

* Tuesday, April 23 
* 10:00-4:00 pm 
* Union Field near Danforth Chapel 

Sponsored by UI PhYSical Therapy Program 
and Pre-Physical Therapy Club. 

The Daily Iowan wishes to correct the spelling of the 
names of the Honors Program scholarship winners 
pictured on the front page of the Honors Recognition 
Week supplement which appeared Friday, April 19. 

The correct names are: 
(front) David Witherington, Mark Van Der Weide, 
Margot Krippner, Amy Valley, Rebecca Witherington, 
Michelle Wiegand, Kasi Shogren; (rear) Brian Sarvis, 
Jennifer Renaud, Eric Epping, Pamela Frischmeyer, Vivek 
Goyal; (missing) Greta Krippner, Brian Potts, Julie 
Somers, 
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Help, · while others, ( although 
' showing support for Earth Day, 
• held signs in favor of nuclear 

energy such as "No Blood for Oil, 
, Nuclear Power No~ and "Nuclear 

Energy - No C~ = No Green· 
j house." 
I Chelsey Rasmussen, president of 

the VI Environmental Coalition, 
I which sponsored the event, was 
, followed by seven speakers, two of 

whom were not initially scheduled. 
, I.ocal Councilwoman Karen Kubby 
I told of the soil damage caused by 
Sundsy's Earth Day celebration 

• and challenged the audience to 
I take increased responsibility for 

the environment. 
I "Instead of reclaiming land and 
I replacing it, let's not dllIl¥lge it in 

I the first place," she s8.id. One 
, participant in Sunday's event said t he and other volunteers were plan

ning to rake and reseed the 
I damaged ground. 

Kubby said in many cases, local 
I government is unable to take 

Melro Reporter.: Posllions 
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lor two to lour stories 
beat. Beats Include UI a"n",m:",. 
emment, environmental and 
board and city council. 

Nation! World Editor: Position 
thirty to thirty-live hours a 
compiling and laying out 
coverage Irom AP wire. 
current events required. 
lerred. 

Edltorlat Write,.: Positions 
two editorials per waek. Must 
know!edge 01 local, naUonal and 
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games? Do you know how to 
enjoy being creative and 

language? Do you need to eam 
months and the next school 
from late August 1991 to 

questions you may be the 
Athletic Depanment needs 
operate the Message Center 

r.vr-IHa~/ke\/e Arena during the 

contact Rick Klatt. Director. UI 
resumes will be accepted in 

Monday, April 29. 

23,7:00 pm 
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:UI environmental group sponsors Earth Day rally Historic forest 
project begun . 
in central Iowa Ayear has passed since the highly 

J publicized 20th anniversary of 
• Earth and although the pro-

tectiO e environment seems 
' 10 be a hot topic, local environmen-
• tal advocates are urging the gov
ernment, the media and individu-

• all III take more action to protect 
I our planet from destruction. 

Over 50 people rallied on the 
J PentaCfest Monday to hear speak
J ell tell of the problems facing the 
environment and discuss possible 

j JOiutions. 
However, not all the speakers at 

the open forum agreed on the 
course that should be taken to 
reduce the hazards facing the 
environment, and the demonstra
tion ended with a debate over the 
\lie of nuclear power. 

j Some of those in attendance car
ried signs saying "Let Greenpeace 
Help," while others" although 

I !howing support for Earth Day, 
, beld signs in favor of nuclear 

energy such as "No Blood for Oil, 
' Nuclear Power Now~ and "Nuclear 

Energy - No C~ = No Green
I house." 

action to protect the enVironment 
because of state and federal laws. 

But the crowd responded with 
cheers to Kubby's announcement 
that the Iowa City City Council 
will soon begin, a "curbside" recy
cling program. 

Continuing to focus on the envir
onmental problems facing the a.rea, 
Earth Firsti member Eric Johnson 
said the highly publicized issues 
should not be the only concerns. 

By Tom Seery 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A red maple 
from George Washington's Mount 
Vernon estate and a sycamore 
from the Gettysburg battlefield 
were planted Monday at a 
national historic forest being 
established southwest of Des 
Moines. 

The forest will include 1,600 
trees directly descending from 
trees associated with famous pe0-
ple and places across the country. 
The project is part of the Ameri
ca's Historic Forest program of 
the American Forestry Associa
tion. 

The Iowa Natural Heritage 
Foundation and other local 
groups are helping establish the 
central Iowa forest. 

"In America's Historic Forest, 
our history will be recorded in 
living trees, the progeny of those 
associated with significant per
sons or events, reflecting our 
common destiny and providing a 
sense of continuity,~ Iowa 
Natural Heritage Chairman 
Charles McLaughlin said. 

I Chelsey Rasmussen, president of 
the ill Environmental Coalition, 

/ which sponsored the event, was 
I followed by seven speakers, two of 

whom were not initially scheduled. 
I Local Councilwoman KarenKubby 

"We worry about the rain forests 
and the dolphins, but we stand in 
the middle of the Great Plains in 
North America - an ecosystem 
destroyed, plowed up in the name 
of the wasteful livestock industry." 
Johnson said. "We must reconsider 
our niche in the world. It is not our 
place to drive dozens of species to 
extinction daily and rally around a 
couple of the cute ones." 

Helping to IUpport Elrth Week and environmental 
awarene .. , UI ltudentl and Iowa City relldent. 

Th~ Dally lowanIR~ndy Bardy 

gathered on the Pentacrelt Monday afternoon to 
Ipeak out on envlronmentll Illuel and lolutlon •. 

Gov. Terry Branstad attended 
Monday's planting ceremony at 
the forest, being planted on land 
surrounding a Des Moines Water 
Works reservoir. The event coin
cided with Earth Day. 

• told of the soil damage caused by 
Sunday's Earth Day celebration 

' and challenged the audience to 
I take increased responsibility for 

the environment. 
j "Instead of reclaiming land and 
I replacing it, let's not damage it in 

the first place," she shld. One 
, participant in Sunday's event said t he and other volunteers were plan

ning to rake and reseed the 
, damaged ground. 

Kubby said in many cases, local 
I government is unable to take 

Johnson also criticized the notion 
of an Earth Day, as it gives 
corporations that "rape the earth 
year round" an opportunity to 
cover it up with public service ad 
campaigns. 

m law student Brett Lorenzen 
spoke after Kubby and Johnson on 
the international effects of global 
wanning. 

If the Earth's temperature rises by 
one degree, as conservative esti
mates forecast, three countries will 

disappear, Lorenzen said. 
"The politicians claim to be pro

tecting our standard of living in 
the decisions they make; he said. 
"What they don't see is that under 
our current practices, the changes 
wrought by climate change are 
going to destroy our standard of 
living, anyway. 

"The single biggest threat to our 
standard of living in the future is 
the failure of our government to 
take action today to address envir-

The Daily Iowan 
Fall Semester Staff Openings 

Melro Reporters: Positions require working $ix 10 12 
hours 8 week. usually on a spacUic beat. Responsible 
for two 10 four stories per week, depending on Ihe 
beat. Beats Include UI adminislration, student gov
ernment, environmentat and heallh Issues, school 
board and city council. 

Nltlon! World Editor: Position requires working 
thirty 10 thirty-five hours a week. Responsible for 
compiling and laying out national and International 
coverage from AP wire. Extensive knowledge of 
current events required. Layout experience pre· 
ferred. 

Editorial Writer.: Positions require writing one or 
two editorials per week. Must have comprehensive 
know!edge 01 local. national and world events. 

Features Editor: Position would require working 25 
to 30 hours a week coordinating special feature. 
projects. Would al$O work with editing and page 
design. Journalism background preferred. 
Design Editor: Position would require working 25 to 
30 hours a week coordinating projects with graphics. 
teatures and metro departments. Extensive Apple 
Macintosh experience required. 
spons Reporters: Position requires working six to 
12 hours a week, usually on a specific beat, covering 
UI athletics. Must have extensive knowledge of UI 
teams. players. coaches and administrators. 
Photographers: Positions require working about 10 
hours a week covering local events. Schedule varies. 
Must have own equipment. Journalism background 
preferred. 

Applications are available in Room 201CC. 
They are due by May 3. Positions may not be filled until 

fall semester begins. Questions regarding positions should 
be addressed to John Kenyon, Editor, 335-6030. 

'7be Cleveland Quartet lis second to 
none . .. string quartet playing doesn't 
come better than this. J} - Boston Globe 

Cleveland 
Quartet 
Celebrating the recent 
appointment of flISt violinist 

William Preuell Jr. 

WJltnesday 
~~1 
8p.0l. 

UI StudcnlS receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge LO 
their Univcr..ity accounlS . 

upported by the Nalional 
Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket information 
00335-1160 
or loIl ·rree In lowl 0IJI'1Je 10"" 01)' 

1-8O().HANCHER 
The University or Iowa 
low.! City, Iowa 

Hancher ..... 

Program: 

BEETHOVEN 
Quartet in F minor, Op. 95, "Serioso' 

LARSEN 
QUARTET: Schoenberg, Schenker 

and SchiUinger 
World Premiere (Hancher Commission) 

DVORAK 
Quartet in A·flat Major, Op. lOS 

Performing on four of the greatest string 
instrumenlS ever made--J matched sct 
of Stradivarii once owned by the 
legendary violinisl Paganini. 

In conjunction with the concert, two special 
evenL' in the Hancher greenroom: 

April 30, 3:30 . 5·00 p. In . 

"A Con_don lVlllt Women Mualclaos' 
An infonnal panel discu Ion featuring 
Lihby ~rsen, composer, Doris Preucil, 
founder and director of Preucil School of 
Music, Maurita Mead, U\ professor of music, 
Linda Jones, director of orchesua at West 
High, Candy Wiebener, director of orchestra 
at City High. 

MayJ,7p.m. 
~.perfOl'lD8llCe dllcusslon with 
COIDJIOICI' Ubby Lanm 

Both of these events are free and open to 
the public. 

These programs are supported in pan by 
Meet the Composer/Midwest, a program 
of ArtS Midwest in partnership with 
Meet the Composer, Inc. 

ThIs II the ftna1ICWuJcd eft1lt of 
the Hancber 1990-91 SeMon. 
For a copy of the 1991-92 SeuoG 
Brochure, call or WI'Ife the 
Hancbtt Box 0IIIce. 

onmental change." 
Lorenzen also blamed the media 

for a lack of information on the 
severity of environmental hazards. 

After the scheduled speakers were 
fmished, a representative from a 
group supporting nuclear energy 
was given an opportunity to speak. 

"We are here to show that the 
support of the environment is not a 
partisan issue to be divided by the 
left and right sides," said Phil 

Neuhoff, UI junior and member of 
Young Americans for Frlledom. 
"We are supporting nuclear energy 
as a way to diminish C~ prob
lems and acid rain from coal emis
sions." 

But sides seemed to be taken at 
the rally as several people looking 
on yelled, "What about the waste?" 

Neuhoff responded by saying 
waste can be recycled, as it is in 
France. 

"Planting trees is an excellent 
way that we can deal with the 
problems of global warming." 
Branstad said. 

Sponsors of the historic forest 
hope to build an activity and 
education center at the site, with 
trails winding through trees 
linked to the nation's past. 

~--------------~~i 

EARTH WEEK ACTIVITIES .. ' 
Sponsored by 

Center for Health Effects of Environmental Contamination 

The 1990 Clean Air Act 
Amendments 

Tuesday, April 23rd 
1 0:00am-Noon 

Terrace Room, IMU 

panelists: 

Allan Stokes 
Administrator, Environmental Prolection Division 

Iowa Dept. of Nalural Resources 

Dr. Peter Thorne 
Assistant Professor of Preventive Medicine 

The University of Iowa 

Dr. Jerald Schnoor 

"Natural CleanSing and 
Bioremediation 

of Oiled Shoreline 
in Prince William Sound" 

Dr. Hans O. Jahns 
Research Manager 

Exxon Production Research Company 
Houston, Texas 

Wednesday, April 24th 
11 :OOam·Noon 

Terrace Room, IMU 

Co-sponsored by 
Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering 

The University of Iowa . Center for Biocatalysis and Bfoprocessing 

Robert Patrick 
Air and Taxies Branch, Office of Regional Counsel 

U.S. E.PA, Region VII, Kansas City 

*puLitz.er prize-WiNNiNg 
COLUMNiJt C1Nd AutHor 

*"tHe fUNNieJt MAN iN 
AMericA I' 

(New 'ibck Time~ Book Reviewl 

*" .. ,foMeWHere petweeN 
MArk twAiN, erMA 

bOMPed<, ANdy rooNey 
ANd NAtioNC1L LAMPOON! II 

(Baltimore Sunl 

12TH ANNUAL RIVERFEST LECTURE 

WpdNE'/dAY. 
April l~. 1991 

7:30 PM 
iMu MAiN LouNQE' 

UNiVERSITY 

LECTURE 
COMMITTEE 
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Study finds most state tax regressive Arts/Entertainment edi 
Steve Cruse, 335-5851 

·R E eye L I N G 
UI Waste Management Program 
selects logo from contest entries 
By N. Azlz G6kdemlr 
The Dally Iowan 

The UI Waste Management Pro
gram hopes its new logo will 
increase recognition within the 
university community. 

The $300 prize-winning logo was 
created by Roberta Williams, a 
design artist at the UI Lindquist 
Center. 

A6-personjurypicked Williams' 
entry Thursday from among 214 

entries submitted by 71 contes
tants. 

"We had a lot of wonderful 
designs to choose from," said 
Carol Casey, UI waste manage
ment coordinator. 

Casey praised the winning logo 
and said it will be easily recogniz
able and beneficial for the pro
gram. 

"It'll have a life of its own," she 
said. 

Low, middle classes 
pay greater share 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa's tax struc
ture allows the wealthy to pay only 
a fraction of the burden imposed on 
the middle class, a study released 
Monday said. 

The study, which looked at the 
total tax burden, said low-income 
and middle-income Iowans pay as 
much as l.6 times more than the 
wealthy because the state's tax 
structure relies too much on 
regressive sales and excise taxes. 

The groups urged the Legislature 
to use the fight over budget deficits 
to balance the state's tax system. 

"We must ask those who earn the 
most to pay their fair share in 
taxes, through a more progressive 
income tax and through higher 
corporate taxes," Paul Stanfield of 
the Iowa Tax Reform Action Coali
tion said. 

At a Statehouse news conference, 

Ex-foreign policy director speaks 
on Mideast arms control, peace 
8y Le. May 
The Daily Iowan 

The cutting down of Iraq's mili
tary, one of the most unbalancing 
forces in the Middle East, creates 
an opportunity to pursue arms 
control in the regioll, said Shai 
Feldman. But the refugee problem 
in the aftermath of the gulf war is 
distracting the Bush administra
tion from making this a priority, he 
said. 

Feldman, project director of 
United States foreign and defense 
policy in the Middle East from 
1984 to 1987, spoke on "Security 
and Arms Control in the Middle 
East" at the Congregational 
Church Monday. 

The major obstacle Feldman said 
he saw to the development of 
mutual security is the refusal of 
each Middle Eastern nation to 
understand its neighbor's legiti
mate security concerns. 

Both limiting arms proliferation 
and confidence-building measures 
are nece88ary components of arms 
control in the Middle East, Feld
man said. This means not only 
lowering the quantity and quality 
of weapons, but also calming fears 
of surprise attack so that hostile 
countries will consider reducing 
their arsenals. 

'"I'he region's states have viewe? 

everything they do as inherently 
defensive acts and everything their 
neighbors do as inherently offen
sive, with no other possible expla
nation," he said. 

According to Feldman, Israel is 
highly vulnerable to an unexpected 
invasion. While the armies of sur
rounding nations are regular for-

"I'd like the 
Syrians to know 
they'd have to kill 
Russians to take 
the Golan 
Heights." 

Shal Feldman 
foreign policy expert 

ces, two-thirds of Israel's forces are 
reserves with only a third on active 
duty. Mobilizing these forces would 
take about 72 hours, he said. 

"When people say it's only 3-t0-1 
against Israel, those ratios are only 
true when Israeli forces are fully 
mobilized,· Feldman said. "When 
Israeli forces· are not mobilized, 
they may be outnumbered lO-to-l." 

To reduce the fear of surprise 
attack, Feldman suggested joint 

intelligence measures, such as 
hotlines between the defense 
establishments of hostile countries, 
be employed. Limitations on the 
deployment of neighboring forces, 
such as the restriction of Egyptian 
forces from areas near Israel's 
border, could also reduce tensions 
so that arms control talks would be 
possible. 

The stationing of permanent 
American and Soviet peacekeeping 
forces in the region could also deter 
aggression and encourage arms 
control, Feldman said. 

"It's not that I would like to see 
Americans killed for peace in the 
Middle East, but rd like the Syr
ians to know they'd have to kill 
Russians to take the Golan 
Heights,· Feldman said. 

Feldman said the need for profits 
from arms sales makes it difficult 
to persuade arms supplying 
nations to participate in non
proliferation agreements. The 
United States may Simply choose 
to build up the militaries in the 
region instead of establishing a 
permanent peacekeeping force 
there. 

"Paradoxically, there is a lot of 
rhetoric about arms control, but on 
the other hand, a lot of arms sales 
proposals are still being sent up to 
Capitol Hill,· h~said. 

Dick Blick 
Art Materials 

Stanfield's group and the Iowa 
Citizen. Action Network released a 
study comparing the tax burdens of 
various income groups. 

projected as high as $250 million 
and have yet to come up with a 
solution. 

Sta.nfield said there are mixed 
signals coming from the Legisla
ture about how it will deal with 
that red ink. 

to lower Iowa taxable income with 
that feature is greater than the 
poor / 

"The wealthiest 1 percntofIoWIIIII 
reduce their tax bill by more than 
$10,000 per year with federal 
deductibility," the group said. 

Those who fall into the lowest 
group with average incomes of 
$11,500 paid roughly 12.5 percent 
of their income in excise, property, 
sales and income taxes. 

That's compared to the 7.9 pe.rcent 
paid by the top 1 percent with 
six-figure incomes, the study said. 

At one point, the House voted to 
increase taxes for the wealthy but 
last week the Senate approved an 
increase in cigarette taxes, an 
excise tax that hits hardest at the 
poor, he said. 

Wilson plays 
I focus of '91 Another target was sales tsxea, 

where low-income taxpayers pay a 
higher percentage of their income 
than do the wealthy. While J 

.. 
Summer Rep 

Those in the middle, with incomes 
of $36,900, pay about 9.6 percent of 
their income in state and local 
taxes. 

Since January, lawmakers have 
been wrestling with budget deficits , 

The group is targeting the part of 
state tax law that allows Iowans to 
deduct federal tax payments from 
their state taxes. 

Since high-income Iowans pay 
more in federal taxes, their ability 

exempting food and 
Iowa's sales taxes are fa 
Stanfield said. 

Those taxes extract a percentage 
from the poor that's about thfte 
times greater than from the 
wealthy, Stanfield said. 

How To Go To College 
On50~ADay. 

READ: 
hat Grammar Guy 

Mondays in The 
Daily Break 

104 South Linn 
Iowa City 
9·6 Man-Sat 

owan 

1991 owa Summer Rep, presented 
by Iowa's University Theatres, will 
be B festival of plays by Pulitzer 
Prize winner Lanford Wilson. Iowa 
Summer Rep will be presented 
June 20 through July 20 in the UI 
Theatre Building. 

The Lanford Wilson festival con
tinues the unique tradition of Iowa 
Summer Rep - presenting the 
works of a single contemporary 
playwright in repertory. 

The season opens June 20 with 
'Talley's Folly" in Theatre B and 
continues with "The Hot L Balti
more" and '"I'he 5th of July" in 
Mabie Theatre and "Bum This' in 
Theatre A. In addition to 35 perfor
mances of these four productions, 
the festival will include readings 
July 7 and 14 in Theatre B. 

The rotating repertory scheduling 
of the festival will enable theater
goers to see all four productions in 
as few as four days or to select 
dates throughout the four weeks of 
the festival . 

Season subscriptions are now 
available that include discounted 
tickets to "Talley's FoUy," "The 

: 5th of July" and "The Hot L 
Baltimore." 

Lanford Wilson's plays are among 
the most frequently produced 
works in contemporary American 

, theater. Wilson is often compared 
to great playwrights including Ten
nessee Williams, Anton Chekhov 

. and William Saroyan because of 
his love and respect for the infinite 

: variety of humanity. 
. Many of theater's top honors have 

come to Wilson along with the 
critical praise. He has won three 
Obie Awards, two Drama Critics' 
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wealthiest1percntoflowana Wl'lson plays their tax bill by more than 
per year with federal 
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[U1Olther target was sales twa, oeus 0 

low-income taxpayers pay I S 
percentage of their income ' ummer Rep 
do the wealthy. While ) 

g food and ~icine, 
taxes are fa I fair, 

said. 

taxes extract a percentage 
the poor that's about three 

greater than from the 
Stanfield said. 
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1991 owa Summer Rep, presented 
by Iowa's University Theatres, will 
be a festival of plays by Pulitzer 

• Prize winner Lanford Wilson. Iowa 
Summer Rep will be presented 
June 20 through July 20 in the UI 
Theatre Building. 

The Lanford Wilson festival con
tinues the unique tradition of Iowa 
Summer Rep - presenting the 
works of a single contemporary 
playwright in repertory. 

, 

UI Opera 'heater's 'Dream' 
a beautiful, funny diversion 
By Und.ay Alan Park 
The Daily Iowan 

of his henchman, Puck (David 
Nutter), to the stage floor. 

Neuzil was a tenifically energetic 
Bottom, whose best scene, the play 
practice in Act I, was good enough 
to convince the audience that he 
could indeed play all of the roles if 
he had to. The homely ass'-head he 
acquired in. Act n seemed to put 
little strain on his talent. 

beard coming") and his failed 
attempts to hit high notes show 
that both Shakespeare and Britten 
intended humor in the rustic's 
being cast as a woman, the gag was 
carried too far. You might think 
that a male actor had never played 
a woman in an of Greek or EI i
zabethan theater. Goeke's fine 
singing and acting came through 
strongest during Act Irs practice 
scene, before he acquired his 
-Props." lege 

The season opens June 20 with 
'Talley's Folly" in Theatre Band 
continues with "The Hot L Balti

Playwright Lanford Wilson, right, shown with the director and ca.t of 
the original production of "Talley'. Folly" In New yort. 

N early 1,100 believers in 
fairies had their faith 
confirmed at last Friday 
night's UI Opera Thea

ter production of Benjamin Brit
ten's MA Midsummer Night's 
Dream." As dozens of scene
stealing sprites frolicked on stage, 
it was clear that hand-(:lapping -
the standard method of summon
ing fairies and a tiresome method 
of interrupting an opera's dramatic 
progress - wasn't necessary. (Of 
course, there was plenty of 
applause at the end of each act.) 

Nancy Hagen played a regal Tyta
nia, mounting a tree stump to 
stare down her consort, Oberon. 
Her coloratura soprano was most 
effective in her Act II aria, 
instructing her four elf subjects to 
"Be kind and courteous" to her 
beloved Bottom. 

Rarely have child performers in 
the VI operas had such serenely 
natural presences on stage. Nut
ter's sly Puck and the dignified, 
marvelously arrayed elves (Chad 
Knipfer, Paul Schlapkohl, Ruxton 
Smith and Tristan Duncan-Davies) 
were standouts. 

Inn 
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f more" and "The 5th of July" in 
Mabie Theatre and "Bum This" in 
Theatre A. In addition to 35 perfor
mances of these four productions, 
the festival will include readings 
July 7 and 14 in Theatre B. 

The rotating repertory scheduling 
of the festival will enable theater
goers to see all four productions in 
as few as four days or to select 
dates throughout the four weeks of 
the festival. 

, Season subscriptions are now 
' available that include discounted 

'. tickets to "Talley's Folly," "The 
: 5th of July· and "The Hot L 

Baltimore." 
Lanford Wilson's plays are among 

the most frequently produced 
works in contemporary American 
theater. Wilson is often compared 
to great playwrights including Ten-

. nessee Williams, Anton Chekhov 
, and William Saroyan because of 
, his love and respect for the infinite 
: variety of humanity. 

Many of theater's top honors have 
come to Wilson along with the 

. critical praise. He has won three 
, Obie Awards, two Drama Critics' 

Circle Awards and the Pulitzer 
Prize for dram.a. 

In its single-playwright summer 
festivals, Iowa Summer Rep has 
typically explored the range of each 
writer. This summer's fare 
includes Wilson's first big SUCCCBB, 
"The Hot L Baltinlore," set in a 
past-its-prime hotel whose decline 
is exemplified by the chronically 
malfunctioning street sign, in 

. which the Me" has burned out, 
never to be replaced. This touching 
tal.e of loss and rejuvenation set a 
performance record for off
Broadway theater and later 
became the basis for a television 
series. 

Also included are two of Wilson's 
warm·hearted plays about the Tal
ley family, set in his home territory 
of southern Mi880uri - "The 5th of 
July" and "Talley's Folly," the 
play that won the Pulitzer Prize. 

Wilson's recent work is repre
sented by "Burn This," a tough, 
fiery, modem romance, and the 
two readings will provide further 
insight into his development ss a 
playwright. 
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Wilson is the resident playwright 
at New York's Circle Rep, where 
most of his works have premiered. 
One of the Circle Rep actors who 
has brought his characters to life is 
Trish Hawkins, now a faculty 
member of the UI Department of 
Theatre Arts. Hawkins, who origi
nated the role of Sally Talley in 
"Talley's Folly," playing opposite 
Judd Hirsch, will direct the Iowa 
Summer Rep production of "Bum 
This." 

Iowa Summer Rep is a profes
sional rotating repertory company 
that is organized each summer by 
the UI Department of Theatre 
Arts. Artistic director of the 1991 
season is Eric Forsythe, a member 
of the theatre arts faculty . 

Season subscriptions tc the Iowa 
Summer Rep !festival of Lanford. 
Wilson plc.ys are $21 ($14.50 for 
children, senior citizens and stu
dents). 

For additional ticket information 
and order forms, contact the 
Hancher Auditcrium Box Office. 
The box office is open 11 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. weekdays. 

The UI production proved once 
again how stimulating opera can 
be as entertainment when orchest
ral, vocal and dramatic perfor
mances blend successfully. Though 
the performance exceeded three 
hours, it fairly sailed along, thanks 
to Britten's musical inventiveneBB 
and Shakespeare's cleverness. It 
helped, though, that so many of the 
plot's comedic errors were resolved 
by the end of Act n. 

The singing and acting carried 
Friday's performance, with the 
most memorable contributions 
made by guest artists Johnson 
Flucker and Wayne Neuzil. 

As Oberon, King of the Fairies, 
Flucker sang beautifully confident 
countertenor, unspoiled by the 
snicker-provoking nasality I've 
heard in other performances of the 
role. His reserved acting style 
evoked the sinister aspects of his 
character through calculated move
ments ranging from his eerie 
abduction of Tytania's sleepy 
Indian servant (Sven Nelson) to 
the unexpectedly violent slamming 

The four Athenian lovers- played 
by Scott McCoy, Ellen Williams, 
Kirk Greiner and Kerri Rosenberg 
(whose ~proper" relationships 
were helpfully color-coded by their 
costumes) - peaked their fine 
singing performances with a 
thrilling rendition of Act lII's 
ensemble beginning with the 
words, ~e are awake." 

In a production that emphasized 
the bawdiest innuendo of Shakes
peare's couplets, Rosenberg stood 
out among the four by playing 
Helena as an imperturbable sex 
poodle. Her bottom-wiggling per
formance of ~I am your spaniel" 
made the character's rejection by 
Demetrius (Greiner) seem more 
pleasurable than acceptance. 

However, when the production's 
bawdiness deteriorated into slap
stick - as in Act Ill's outrageously 
"milked" gag centering on the 
rustic actor, Flute (Chris Goeke), 
in drag - some of Britten's more 
subtle musical parody of romantic 
opera was obscured. 

Though Flute's protests ("I have a 

The most consistently good sounds 
from the UI Symphony Orchestra 
cam.e from woodwinds, horns and 
the magical twinkling of the 
Celeste, as played by Paul Tegels. 

The strings, on the other hand, 
rarely seemed to come together 
with any effective power. Most 
disappointing (and probably most. 
difficult to play) were the chroma
tics of Act I, which can sound like 
nature breathing, but which on 
Friday sounded asthmatic. The 
strings shone brightest during the 
sunny, romantic bursts of Act Ill's 
palace transformation scene. 

Though initially appearing drab 
and static, the wooded setting 
came alive under a variety of 
careful lighting effects resembling 
Maxfield Parrish paintings. Curi
ously, Act Ill's palace setting 
forced the actors to perform so 
close to the edge of the stage that 
even the most casual movements 
took on unintentional drama. 

"One of the finest ballet companies in America, 
and in the world, , , , few companies could 
ever rival The Jaffrey Ballet in matters of spirit, 
energy and, perhaps most striking, versatility." 

~~ 
L.s Noc.s (N~Inska) * f 
Nljlnska's use of Stravinsky's monumental 
score depicting a Russian peasont wedding 
IS the perfect mamage of musical and 
choreographic Invention. 

- Los Angeles f1mes 

The Joffrey 
Ballet. NY/LA 

Celebrating 35 years 

For ticket information 
CoIl335-1160 
0( tolHree In Iowa outside Iowa CiTy 

l-SOO-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

I1no LoI!IOnc In 
GelOid Apono., lAid E""" 
PholOby_rt~ 

UI students receive a 20% discount 
on all Hancher events ond may 
charge to their University acCOlX1ts. 

Supported by 
M.e. Ginsberg Jewelers, Inc., 
Cartter,lnc .. and the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

Choral music fOf Les Noces by the 
Iowa City Chamber Singers. 

Panoramagram (Moulton) * 
Nerf bolls, Mickey Mouse gloves. and a 
dive from a 13-foot tower serve as vISual 
counterpoints to six soloists who work with 
a pure movement vocabulary. 

L'Air d'Esprlt (Arpino) * f 
A pas de deux In loving tribute to ballerina 
Olga Spesslvtseva, renowned for her 
Interpretat10n of Giselle, danced by TIna 
LeBlanc, ' arguably one of the world's best 
ballerinas In L' Air d 'Esprtt," (New York TImes) 

SUIte Salnt-Sc»ns (Arpino) f 
A "signature work" for The Joffrey that deftly 
coptures the youthful zest of the company 
and Its approach to classicism with a 
contemporary flair. 

~'§sday 
LfnNoc.s * f 
Ula (King) * f 
A lyrical ballet Inspired by Hindu 
philosophy of the Creation. 

Touch Me (Arpino) 
A richly Inspired solo rendition of the 
gospel song "Touch Me.' . 

""' Green Tabifl (Jooss) 
Diplomats at a green table open and close 
this Expressionist anti-war masterpiece, 
tfmeless and unlve~lln Its dramatic 
Indictment of the human tragedy of war. 

Thursdav 
April 25 " Founders Night 
An evening of dance In tribute to the vision 
of Robert Joffrey and Gerald Arpino. 

Postcards (Joffrey) f 
Robert Joffrey's last complete ballet Is a 
breathless succession of solos, pas de deux, 
and ensembles. A rich mixture of song and 
art. WIth live orchestra and a vocal soloist. 
Lacrymoso (Stlerle) 
A moving response by Edward Stierle to 
both Joffrey's death and his own mortality. 
Set to excerpts from the Mozart Requiem. 

Touch Me 
Light RaIn (Arpino) 
Dedicated to 'the artists of the 80s: this 
Incredibly theotrlcal piece exudes 
oil-American energy right down to Its 
rock score. One of The Joffrey's most 
popular works. 

All audience members are Invtted to a gala 
reception Immediately following this perf Of
mance In the Hancher lobby. 

* Iowa Premiere 
f Uve music by the UI Orchestra 

AI pet1omIonc .. begin at a p.m, 
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REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS 

Umbilical delivery 
Can a woman be convicted of delivering drugs to a child if the 

drugs are ~ through the umbilical cord? A Florida 
appeals court recently upheld the conviction of a woman 
charged with passing cocaine to her newborn child. This action 
sets a terribly dangerous precedent that could seriously hinder 
the distribution of health care to pregnant women. 

JenniferClarise Johnson was sentenced to 14 years probation 
and participation in a ch"ug treatment program after being 
convicted of delivering drugs to her own child. The prosecution 
argued that cocaine 'passed from Johnson to her child after 

. parturition, but before the umbilical cord was clamped. 
Hopefully, this idiotic application of a law that is designed to 
punish dealers who give drugs to underaged children will be 
struck down by the Florida Supreme Court. 

During the past deCade, overly zealous prosecutors have 
attempted to charge pregnant women with a number of 

During the past decade, overly 
zealous prosecutors have attempted 
to charge pregnant women with a 
number of different crimes under the 
pretext that these women 
endangered the lives of their "unborn 
children. " 

. . t 
different crimes under· the pretext that these women endan
gered the lives of their "unborn children." Fortunately, the 
people, the courts and the country realized that this was a 
blatant denial of civil liberties. But obviously, not everyone 
was convinced. 

The decision to prosecute a woman for passing drugs to her 
newborn through the umbilical cord is a squalid attempt to 
deny women control of their own bodies. At the time of birth, 
the only way that the transfer of drugs could have been 
prevented was to cut the cord before the baby was born. 
According to The New York Times, this probably would have 
resulted in the death of both the mother and the child. 

IT the woman could not be charged with th.is crim'e before the 
baby was born, she should not ltave been charged immediately 
following the Child's birth. It is ludicrous to argue that the 
pregnancy ends before the umbilical cord is cut and the 
combined circulatory system shared by the mother and child is 
disjoined. 

Of course, governments should educate the public about the 
dangers associated with drug abuse, particularly during 
pregnancy. Too many childen are deprived of the opportunity 
to fulflll their potential However, if states attempt to deny 
women control of their own bodies, many women will either 
chOOse alternative - and probably inferior - forms of health 
care, or they will neglect to inform physicians of the uyury 
their baby may have faced. 

The actions of the courts would be laughable, if the 
Consequences were not so severe. A fundamental liberty, the 
sanctity of an individual's body, is being challenged in the 
court systems and in the legislatures of this nation. But the 
~conflict should not be construed as an issue that affects only 
women; any attempt to exert this type of control over another 
individual should be viewed as an attack on everyone. 
Hopefully, the citizens of this country will not allow one 
segment of the population to oppress the rights of others. 

Byron Kent Wikstrom 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
low.n are those 0; the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
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The technological temptation,"::: 
Anti-modernists today have an easier time 

making their case than at any point in the last 
century. Fewer and fewer people expect deliv
ery on the promise of modernity. That is, 
delivery on the idea that the perfection of 
enlightenment and science will perfect 
humanity. 

The 1920s and 1930s saw the apogee of elite 
beliefin the myth of modernity. America's elite 
opinion was held enthralled by the vision of 
man's limitless future ushered in by a techno
logical golden calf. The rhapsodic outpouring of 
praise for this future now, half a century later, 
seems at best quain~ and at worst positively 
absurd. 

Today, except for a few intellectual geriatrics, 
elite opinion has begun seriously to doubt 
fulfillment of the promise; the golden calf now 
appears cheap and tawdry. 

But, of course, not to believe something in the 
affirmative is not the same as believing its 
opposite. And in popular culture - mediated 
by teachers who have not learned anything 
since their college days - the myth of 
modernity enjoys a hearty half-life: Most 
people have yet to understand that the myth is 
problematic rather than undisputable truth. 

Of course, to cite Richard Weaver's truism, 
ideas have consequences, and philosophical 
mistakes sometimes cause suffering. 

The assumption of modernity is that human 
nature is highly elastic rather than more or 
less a given. The essential proposition of 
liberalism (in both its classical and modern 
formulations), Hegelian-spawned ideologies 
(most particularly fascism and Marxism) and 
therapeutic theories of the behavior is that the 
self is prior to the ends it chooses. (This is the 
same proposition forwarded by the 5th-century 
heretic Pelagius.) This implies that the self can 
be formed anew from without. 

The modernist version of this myth holds that 
man can be remolded so that his life is fully 
efficient and rational. This is, for example, the 
vision of the future held out by Francis 
Fukuyama in his grabbing article in The 
National Interest a couple of years ago as he 
argued that democratic rationality represents 
the ultimate telos of history and that history 
has now ended in the Hegelian sense of the 
phrase. 

The fruit of this philosophical mistake is 
alienation and despair in modem life. Regular 
drug use and alcohol abuse, I think, is almost 
always an attempt to numb some sort of pain. 
(Mind you, I'm talking about abuse here: Used 
within a wide latitude of propriety, I have no 
doubt that alcohol is a positive human good. 
Abstaining is unChristian and uncivilized.) 

Now it's easy enough to explain drug use in 
the underclass by reference to material quali
ties alone: Life would seem particularly painful 
from just the perspective of physical survival. 

Jim 
Rogers 

But how to explain the concurrent rise in use 
in the middle and upper classes? What pain 
are they trying to numb? 

If human nature is not as elastic as modem 
ideologies assume it is, then twisting the soul 
to fit into the respective ideology's box is bound 
to be painful. In the United States, the modern 
myth elCptesses itself in the idea that mater
ialism can be satisfying; that stuffing the belly 
is the key to happiness. 

But after one has stuffed the belly and yet still 
feels a gnawing hunger in the soul - what to 
do? How to numb the persistent ache? Well, 
the soul's scream is drowned, albeit only 
temporarily, in the relieving overwash of the 
drug high. 

Other consequences of the modern myth could 
be argued in addition to our society's wide
spread drug and alcohol abuse. 
All this being said, and all of this being at least 
arguably true, the anti-modernists have taken 
us only so far . For example, in Jacques Ellul's 
most recent book, "The Technological BlutT," 
Ellul weeps on every page, as he did in his '60s 
book on the same general topic, "The Techno
lOgical Society," about humanity being tyran
nized by technology. 

The Case for Pum~r Bombs 

, 
Ellul argues that another mani festation of the t 

modern myth is that while man believes he 
controls technology (or more accurately for t 

Ellul, the idea that he controls tech ' e), he • 
is in fact controlled by technique. tech-
nique runs humanity; humanity does not run , 
technique. 

But after the crying is done - so what? At r 
times Ellul seems to adopt the fatuous posture f 
of the (bad) Romantic poet: "Oh look at me; so 
self-aware; so damned by what I know and 
cannot change. Oh woe is me." As my Grand- ~ 
mother might have put it: Oh pooh. 

First, in some senses many anti-modernists 
like EJlul seem to embrace just another species • 
of the reductionism that they lament about ~ 
modernity. That is, they lament that human 
nature is so fluid as to be able to be overrun by , 
technology. They assign all responsiblity for 
humanity's plight to things outside of the soul: ~ 
Cl¥ge external circumstances back to some ~ 
idynic earlier time (usuaJly unspecified, and, if 
specified, usually quite romanticized) and life ~ 
will be, well, idyllic. ~ 

Well, no. Humanity's lot since the Fall is to 
iust muddle through. And humanity muddles • 
through sometimes better and sometimes • 
worse given the surrounding institutions. But 
we do muddle through, and we will muddle .. 
through. 

This is not to counsel resignation, but realism. , 
If modernity is not the hope that we used to 
think it was, so too it is not the heU that some 
are wont to make it in retrospect. While we are • 
in desperate need of a viable post-moQern t 
project, we shouldn't throw out what is of 
undoubted good in this era. 

At times Ellul's only remedy would seem to be 
that of the Luddite: Does modernity ail you? 
Then smash the machine. But no matter how • 
much sympathy one may have for the anti· 
modernist critique, unless one is also willing to 
regard, say, the discovery of the smallpox • 
vaccine as anything but the great human 
progress it was, then one is better otT taking , 
the good sense that exists in the anti- • 
modernist critique, leaving the rest and seek
ing to speed in the post-modern era. 

Jim Rogers,' column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints page. • 
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English civil rights activists evoke indifference, impatience 
As part of The Daily Iowan's focus this 
week on discrimination, Gabrielle Mul
lar/uy, a graduate student in journalism 
at City University in London, England, 
has written the following column describ
ing the nature of racism and discrimina
tion in her country. Gabrielle is visiting 
the Ul for a month as part of an ongoing 
~hange program between City Univer
sity and the U1 School of Journalism and 
Mass Communication. 

C ome the revolution, a Eurocrat 
once said, the French will put 
up the barricades and the 
British will go home and put 

the kettle on. In Britain, it's just not 
cricket to complain. A mythical belief in 
self-proclaimed tolerance and decency 

Gabrielle 
Mullarkey 

penneates the corridors of power and the 
national psyche to the extent that civil 
n,hta activists often evoke ilnpatience 
and indift'erence rather than fear and 
loathinf. Intrinsically fair and generoul 
81 individuals, the institutions of British 
IOVereipty are worryingly complacent. 

Witneu the recent release of the Bir
IIIiqbam Sis, a jp'Oup of lrilhmen who 
.,.t 17 yean in prilon beeaUlfl the 
tudicIal I)'Item could "not bear to con-

A mythical belief in 
self-proclaimed 
tolerance and decency 
permeates the 
oorridors of power 
and the national 
psyche to the extent 
that civil rights 
activists often evoke 
impatience and 
indifference. 

template the -endles8 villta" of police 
corruption, compounded by a blatsntly 
partisan trial, that would rise up before 
their befogged eyea if the evidence was 
examined too cloeely. 

In a country without a written constitu
tion or bill of rights, activists for the Six 
were first pitied and then pilloried by the 
press for yean. When the campaigners -
including Members of Parliament of all 
penuuiona, journalists and Cardinal 
Hume - were proved ri,ht, they became, 
by virtue of winning, championa of a just 
cause that elemplifi.ed freedom of lpeech 
and the potency of British democracy. 

Britain's black population il faced with a 
similar no-win 8ituation. The first wave of 
immigration from the Welt Indi .. in the 
1960s evoked boIUlity and white para
noia that the _comen would steal jobe. 

Today, in Britain's multicultural society, 
anti-racist legislation and the Commis
sion for Racial Equality supposedly safe
guard minority rights. 

But racism is an insidious state ofrnind, 
renected in attitudes more than actions 
and difficult to attack without appearing 
hysterical in a dominant culture that 
honors politeness, restraint and the 
nobility of the uncomplaining underdog. If 
black public figures regard their color as 
incidental to succe88, they may disappoint 
many blacks who want inspiring role 
models for their children. If they take a 
stand on "ethnic" issues, the pre88 shoves 
them into the ghetto and tosses them a 
soapbox. 

The Labor Party's four black MPa repre
sent inner city areas with richly varied 
ethnic populations. Yet they are rarely 
mentioned in the papers unle88 they are 
making "loony len" statements about 
black rights. Moat Labor-run council8 
have vigoroua anti-racist policies that are 
usually only reported when displaying 
similar "loony" characteristics. 

The moat popullir "loony" prep story 
concerned a council which had banned the 
use of black bin-liners in its borough as 
derogatory to black people. This story waa 
proved to be totally untrue but was so 
widely disseminated that even .nti
racists believed it and attacked the coun
cil for embarrassing the cause. 

The Conservative Party baa chosen its 
fmt black parliamentary candidate for 
the next election, b.rrister John Taylor. 
Fonnerly a government adviler on rae-
11m, Mr. Taylor refuse8 to be a 8pokelman 
on "black rights; taking the view thal 
hil conatituency and interetts are broader 

than such a narrow mandate. He has a 
point insofar as black politicians don't 
want to be boxed into a specific comer 
any more than thei r white peers. On the 
other hand, Mr. Taylor's prospective con
stituency, Cheltenham, is a green and 
pleasant enclave of blue-blazored gents 
with jowls sunk in brandy schooners and 
blue-rinsed ladies who attend whist
drives and smell of lavender furniture 

Racism is an 
insidious state of 
mind, reflected in 
attitudes more than 
actions. 

polish. Despite deepening pockets of 
"ethnic" settlers, it Is a "safe" Tory seat 
for which Mr. taylor has been hand
picked to enllure the party can boast a 
black MP in the next Parliament 

But he hu annoyed blackB by bis silent 
rellponse to "bllXXJy nigger" comments 
heard floating from the brandy ,schooners 
in oak-panelled clubs. While hill party 
expelled one member who own.ed up to 
such remarks, Mr. Taylor remained all 
taciturn dignity and stiff upper lip, and 
the prep love him for It. Except the black 
press. Tony Sewell, acerbic columnist on 
Britain', maJor Afro..Caribbean newspa' 
per, The Voice, pondered, "Unlep you're 
Jesus Chrillt, what makes a man want W 
kip and malte up with a bunch of raving 
racilts?" The probable answer i. realpoli
tiA . 

Black success stories are 8ubtly used by 
the prese to deny that racism ill a 
widespr ad problem or to locate its ori- • 
gins in the victim's state of mind rather 
than the social fabric. John Barnes, one of • 
the country's top soccer player , adopted a 
phlegmatic attitude to the monkey taunts 
and bananas lobbed at him during _ 
matches by opposing fans. "If I were short 
and fat, . they'd ing about that; h 
claimed. Oh yeah? 

The fault lies with a soci ty that bas 
pressurized individuals into making light 
of color. There seem. to be an 1I1I8umption 
in Britain that enjoying full citizen8hip 
rights ill incom patible with celebrating 
your separate cultural identity. 

Fonner Conservative minl.ter Nonnan • 
Tebbit caused a furor quite r:1D. Uy 'by 
asserting that immigrant sett[ -- .hould 
8Upport th England cricket team Instead 
of th Pakiat.an or Indian teaJD if they 
wanted to be regarded u British cltlzens! • 

The Black Journalists Association, a -
non-politicsl group with over 200 mem
hers, hopei to alter subtle racist penpec
lives in the prell by uBin, editorial clout • 
to dit out otTensiv material, Th BJA _ 
also .upportl members' n,h'" to cover 
"big" atories, not just obligatory stlnte at , 
the Nottlng Hill Carnival or anti
apartheid demos. This III not a case of • 
having your cake and .ting It, too. It'e • 
maximizing your pro~ 88lonal potential 
without having to forget who you are. 
"Once you get • hJgh' proflle, you are 

llound to have to represent a cause,· said 
BJA lpokeeman Joel KiboIO, the only 
black ltaJfwrlter on TM Financial Tima. ~ 
Hi. upper Up waa en~y atarch-&et. 
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scrimination ______ CO_ntln_ued_IrOm..:....:;.PIQ8_1A Carver Trust 
awards grant 
to UI Libraries 

d,T. CO~ 
jJeJleve it is not socially responsi
\Ie to admit fear of gays and 
4eebiBDS, Cavitt said. 
I 'It is no longer acceptable to be 
boIDophobic," she said. "Getting 
~m to admit it is a struggle." 
J But efforts to inform the public 
about the topic have met with 
teai8tsnce, too, Proctor said. 
p.tonnational posters and the 
croup's newsletter are often 
~n down or thrown away soon 
pr they are placed on campus, 
Cavitt said , Getting the informa-
4ioII1o ublic is worth the 
,rPblems ugh, she added. 

'I would rather have the conse
.quence8," Cavitt said. "At least it 
ja being discussed." 
~myn said the Bart Simpson 

Mler just scratched the surface 
i~omophobia at the U1. 

1t reflects a much larger prob
tIIII that homophobia or discrimi
,.,tJ0n against lesbians, gays and 
~Juals is tolerated on the 
.rnPUlI," he said. "They reflect a 
Illite in the community." 
1~'J11e UI Human Rights Commit
• eventually ruled in Beemyn's 
)~or, stating the poster violated 
1be ill human rights policy, but 
IA not punish the Review at all, 
1)ee00yn said. 
J He added if the cartoon had 
~riminated against another 
"up, the problem would have 
lien dealt with more swiftly. 

'Discrimination against people 
\eUuse of religion, race and 
,finder are seen as being discri
minatory and actions are taken," 

'I)eeJllyn said. "If the Campus 
jRtpiew had chosen to put a 
. poster attacking blacks or Jews 
4r. women in their display case, 
/here would have been action 
laken immediately by the 
Wlrninistration." 

Human Rights Committee Chair-
11l1li James Coleman said his 
\:cmrnittee did its job and could 

not take any further action. 
"We certainly agreed that the 

human rights policY was vio
lated," Coleman said. "Ours is an 
investigatory committee, and we 
cannot levy sanctions and fines .' 

Beemyn said UI President 
Hunter Rawlings attempted to 
alleviate discrimination Feb. 4 
when he announced the creation 
of a ill Task Force on Diversity, 
of which Beemyn is a member. 

"(The task force) is looking into 
the issues of how the university 
could promote a climate that is 

Arson __ 
Continued from page 1A 

They just wanted to set the room 
on fire." 

Kinney said currently there are 
no suspects in the crime, and the 
investigation will continue "as 
long as it takes." 

According to UI Public Safety 
records, this was the third fire
related incident on the 5300 floor 
of Daum in the last week. 
According to reports, on April 15 
at 1:52 a.m. some magazine arti
cles posted on the door of the 
room directly across from Louns
bury's were set aflame by an 
unknown person. The fire was 
extinguished by third-floor resi
dent assistant Tim Feld. 

On April 18, a campus security 
guard discovered a quart of oil on 
a hot plate with a towel placed 
over it in the floor'S lounge. The 
report stated there was a Kleenex 
on the quart of oil and that the 
hot plate was on. 

Feld said security officers would 
make extra rounds in Daum in 
response to the incidents, and 
residents have been advised to 
look for anything suspicious in 
the building. 

,Computer failure causes 
I 

:delay in UI registration 
JBy Julie Creswell 
,The Daily Iowan 

1 The women behind the terminals at the Registration Center in Calvin 
Hall leaned back in their chairs and read newspapers. The students in 

'line for early registration sat down and talked to one another, waiting 
,for the computers to start up again. 

And they waited. 
'This sucks," said UI junior Todd Stocks, adding that he had been in 

.line for over an hour. "They said it would be up at a quarter to 3 and 
now it's a quarter to 4. God only knows when it will be up." 

I At 2:30 p.m. Monday, computers across campus - including business 
office systems, payroll systems and registration systems - were "force 
canceled" by the UI Administrative Data Processing Service when a 

lprogram utilized throughout the UI failed to cancel itself. The specific 
program that was malfunctioning had to be restarted twice, but even 

'after this had been done, computer fIles affected by the shutdown had 
jto be checked by people in the data processing office before they were 
reopened to the UI. 

'The system was up but not very useful to many people," said David 
Dougherty, systems analyst at Administrative Data Processing Service. 

Dougherty said the particular program involved in yesterday's 
tshutdown rarely goes down and when it does, it usually starts up in 

than folU' minutes. Monday it was down for over an hour. 
is the longest it's taken to restart since the first time we did 

t' re2ist.rati·fi In using the ISIS (Iowa Student Information Services) 
DOIJgh,ert;y said. "The first time, it took about two hours." 

vuuignt!ny said while he had a "couple ofleads" about the source of the 
;'p!'Obll~m, he said the system may have been adversely affected by the 

of people logging into the program during the registration period. 
the system is real busy, there is a better chance of one program 

I taJffecl;ing another," Dougherty said. "I can't guarantee it won't happen 
but it's our highest priority, especially during registration." 
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going to be non-discriminatory," 
he said. "That is one small step 
that is being taken, but it is an 
important step." 

Task force chairwoman Papusa 
Molina said the goal of the task 
force is to give UI groups like the 
Gay People's Union a chance to 
voice their needs and help create 
a more diverse environment. 

"We are meeting weekly - dis
cussing different ways groups can 
have more impact and how diver
sity goals can be implemented," 
she said. 

Proctor and Graf said the UI 
may have a long way to go to 
reach these goals . 

"(Iowa City) is more intolerant 
than it was in the '70s," Graf 
said. "People just freak out when 
they fmd a gay person." 

Graf said he finds it strange that 
the situation has not changed for 
the better since he began his 
work 20 years ago. In the '70s, 
the Gay Liberation Front actu
ally entered a drag queen in the 
homecoming queen parade, he 
said, adding that sort of thing 
could not happen now. 

By Gabrielle Mullariley 
The Daily Iowan 

The UJ Libraries have been 
awarded a grant of over $750,000 
from the Carver Trust to be used in 
the nert three years. 

Announced on Friday, the grant 
will be used to create an Interac
tive Information Learning Center 
on the second floor of the Main 
Library, where the computer ter
minals are currently located. 

"There will be a huge laboratory 
area with a large number of state
of-the-art work stations, a clasa
room and a small area for faculty 
to come in and develop their 
teaching and research skills,· said 
Sheila Creth, UI librarian. 

The Carver Trust was established 
in 1982 in the name of Iowa 
industrialist Roy J . Carver, who 
left money in his will to support 
medical and scientific research, 
scholarships for disadvantaged stu
dents and programs. 
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Earth Day activities held across U.S. 
Trees planted at Des Moines 
national historic forest site 
The Associated Press 

A university observed Earth Day 
by saying it would banish polys
tyrene packaging from campus, 
while at environmentally conscious 
events across the country people 
planted trees, cleaned beaches or 
demonstrated against big busine88. 

In Delaware, the governor flapped 
his arms with schoolchildren, imi
tating a bird. Chilly, wet weather 
in New York City didn't stop tree 
plantings nor efforts to persuade 
motorists to give up their cars for 
mass transit. 

In Southern California, an "Envir
onmental Report Card" released 
Monday found that many care 
about saving the planet, as long as 
they don't have to curb their cars 
or use less water. 

West Virginia University will 
begin an immediate phaseout of 
polystyrene food containers and 
products packed in the plastic foam 
material, university President Neil 
Bucklew said as the university 
observed the 21st annual Earth 
Day. 

Chemicals used to make the pack
aging can deplete the Earth's pro-

tective ozone layer, but finding an 
alternative to foam cups used for 
soft drinks sold at football games 
could be a problem. A few years 
ago, the school switched from hard 
plastic cups to the soft, light foam 
cups after several people were 
injured during cup fights in the 
stands. 

A red maple from George 
Washington's Mount Vernon estate 
and a sycamore from the Gettys
burg battlefield were planted Mon
day at a national historic forest 
being established near Des Moines. 

The forest will include 1,500 trees 
directly descended from trees aS80-
ciated with famous people 

"Planting trees is an excellent way 
that we can deal with the problems 
of global warming," said Gov. 
Terry Branstad. 

At Stanton, Del., Gov. Michael 
Castle imitated his favorite bird -
the great blue heron. Unfortu
nately, he was supposed to be a 
delicate piping plover. . 

The governor flapped his arms and 
yelled "caw, caw," as he competed 
with sixth-graders to get his foot 
on a paper plate in a school 
gymnasium. The plates t;.epre-

High court hears arguments 
over judicial elections, voting 
By James H. Rubin 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Lawyers for 
Southern states clashed with the 
Bush administration and civil 
rights attorneys Monday as the 
Supreme Court considered whether 
a federal law that protects minor
ity voting power applies to judicial 
elections. 

The administration argued that a 
key provision of the federal Voting 
Rights Act - one ai.med at even 
unintentional bias - applies to the 
election of state and local judges. 

But lawyers for Louisiana and 
Texas said Congress did not intend 
to include judges when it strength
ened the law in 1982. 

Solicitor General Kenneth Starr, 
the administration's top courtroom 
lawyer, said judges are "represen
tatives" as defmed by the law. 

Judges "are elected," Starr said. 
"They are candidates for public 
office. Judges are quite literally 
representatives within the dictio
nary definition of that term." 

Robert Pugh, an attorney for Loui
siana, said judges are elected to 
render justice - not to represent 
the interests of segments of the 
popl1lation. 

"The blindfolded lady with the 
sword and scales: That's the consti-

• tuency of a judge," he said. 
Pugh said if the court decides 

judges are representatives it would 
be "brand new today. If they are, 
they ain't been in the past." 

The future chances of scores of 
blacks and other minorities to win 

judicial elections are at stake. 
The controversy has focused on the 

South. But since judges are elected 
in most states, the court's rulings 
expected by July could have 
nationwide impact. 

The voting rights act has helped 
minorities win election to many 
legislative and executive branch 
offices. Minorities have been less 
successful in increasing their num
bers on the bench. A 1985 survey 
said 465 of 12,000 full-time state 
court judges were black and 150 
Hispanic. 

The key question confronting the 
justices is whether judicial elec
tions are covered by a provision of 
the federal law that bars states 
from diluting, even unintention
ally, the voting power of minorities. 

The Supreme Court ruled in a 
Georgia case last October that 
Section 5 of the 1965 voting rights 
law applies to judicial elections. 
The provision requires Southern 
states and portions of some North
ern states with a history of discri
mination to get Justice Depart
ment approval before changing 
election procedures. 

At issue Monday was Section 2 of 
the law, designed to protect minor
ity voting power nationwide. 

Congress in 1982 strengthened 
Section 2 by making it illegal for 
states to enforce election rules that 
result in les8 minority political 
clout. 

The New Orleans-based 5th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals said the 
new provision does not apply to 
judges. 
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Associated Press 

Commuters driving aero.s the 520 bridge to Seattle, Monday, were 
treated to I 22-foot world floltlng on Lake Wa.hlngton. The globe WIS 
a tool of the Puget Sound Earth Navy, a group of concerned 
recreational water users. 

sented nesting sites for migratory 
birds, and anyone who didn't get a 
neating aite was counted out as a 
dead bird. 

"It really brings home to the child 
the concepts I've taught previ
ously,' said science teacher Elma 
Page. 

Residents of Southern California 
deserve an environmental "A" for 
concern but only a "C plus· for 

their response, said University of 
California, Los Angeles, research
ers who released a survey of 316 
people. 

The UCLA "Environmental Report 
Card" survey, funded by the Save 
the Earth Foundation, found that 
many residents willingly recycle 
and are eager to accept quick 
technological fixes like low-flow 
showerheads and toilets. 
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• • 
'in prison 

The ultimate bait and switch was 
• pulled in Chicago last Wednesday 
, then 19 people wanted on out

~=========:::!..--~,:4" !landing warrants were arrested 

Don't mlu out on tll/, excillng new etJftII/ 
Seating I. limited - Call looPV/ 

Iller authorities lured them to a 
Iling operation by promising tick
.. to a White Sox baseball game 
II the new Comiskey Park. 

What a bummer. 
Three of the 19 were panted on 

Secretarl• es 'VT.eek murder warrants, and two of them W • bad been wanted for more than 
five years. What does this say LSAT ·r 

April 21-27 about the quality of the fans at a 
Whits Sox game'? Take me out to 
the ballgame, and put me in the INFORMATION " 
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It's surprising the hype that the 

Beautiful, colorful Be long lasting Azalea plants new Comiskey Park has generated 
6"pot, foil wrap 6- ribbon trim $1850 actually overrode the criminal 
Rtf. $25-28.00... intelligence Of

h 
murderers, drug 

dealers and ot er assorted felons. 
Small Azalea plants $598 That must be quite a stadium. 
4" R $7. rCash 6- C4 .1 Surely the 19 incarcerated Sox 

pot, ~. .50 t' rryl" . fans eJijoyed the opening day fes-
$498 tivities from their respective cells 

Blooming plants Startinx at... in Cook County Jail . 
1 The ·scam" was the brainchild of 

Coffee Cup arrangement $12
50 

' the u.s. Marshal's Service, which 
Bent more than 2,000 mailings to 

with minilzturt ~amatiolfS 6- dAisy pompolfS... people wanted on a variety of stete 

$1000 I and federal warrants. Bud Vase with rOIn, ~llrnatiolfS or mixed flowm... The unsuspecting scum were told 

Where- B.-g Ten Room $ 500 they won free tickets to the home - Planters darling at... 1 opener and that they were in line 
• to win such fabulous prizes as 

( R m 33 7) I M U Our Garden Center also has a fullsclc<:tion of gift microwave ovens and automobiles. 
ideas for your secretaries 1I.lIdens or patio.! What would a wanted murderers 

do with a microwave oven? Make 

When- Tues Apr.-I 23rd &i h. ' their victims a nice, frozen sals-- - l /Z, fl · t bury steak before bludgeoning C e 0 rls ' them? Or maybe force the victim to 

8-00 pm ' stand in front of it and after about 
- i 12 to 18 years contract lung 

cancer? 
• The "sting" summoned the scum 

Call (319) 338 2588 to hear a sales pitch for a sports 
• company and when they showed up 

· to collect their microwaves and/or 

for ·Informatl·on ' Porsches they were arrested: An 
infallible plan, but one fact makes 
this really wierd. If the cops knew OR where to mail the "bait and prison 
.witch" offers, then why were 

R . t t t h d these people on the streets in the eg IS er a e oor ant place? Was it because the cops 
, couldn't afford microwave ovens? 

(No preregistration necessary) 1 Authorities said 56 people 

!~===:~::==~~~~=~~~~::::::~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~ responded to the mailing and 21 
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"l showed up at a downtown conven-
I tion center for the condemning 

wes pitch (prison would almost be 
1 an attractive alternative). Two pe0-

ple who attended were released 
because they were not the people to 
whom the mailings were sent. Did 
they still get the free tickets, and 
did they take the microwave or the 
ear? 

Warrants against the 19 included 
murder, burglary, unlawful use of 
weapons, narcotics cases and par
ole violations. 

This could change the ballpark 
experience. A scramble for a foul 
ball could turn into a life and death 
lituation. "Nice catch kid. Now 
give me that bailor die." 

What price souvenir? 
An unpopular player should think 

twice about standing on deck with 
his back to the field. Morgana, the 
kiSSing bandit, has nothing on a 
is-inch buck knife or a bullet. 

And a word of advice: If someone 
.hows you a picture of your stolen 
car parked out in the parking lot, 
just buy it back and don't haggle 
OVer a couple thousand dollars. 
You know what your car can do. 

The same applies for your chil
dren. 

And be careful at the concell8ions 
stand: bite of a crack dog could 
haunt for more than nine 
innings. 

Imagine yourself sitting at a game 
and Itriking up a conversation 
IVith the person Bitting next to you. 
"And what do you do for a living?" 

"I'm on the lam.' • 
. Thi. story makee the mOlt irritat-

I Ibg, boring, drunk or droning 
announcer a godsend when stacked 
up to the "Bleacher Butchers.· 

So remember, when planning a 
day at the old ballpme, keep in 
mind you'll need four eyes: one on 
the game, one on the crowd, one on 
yOur wallet, one on your children. 

1 And hope your distant relative 
With the connection. can actually 
COIne through with 1m ... ta. 

Marc MorehoUH belitllf. old~ Comi-: 
(key ~ if hatflti"ll tM 80%. 



featured Products: 

SO-1 
Music Production Synthtslte, 

SQ·2 
76·key Prrwnol Music Studio 

SQ.l PillS 
PtflOllOl Music Studio 

EPS-16 PillS 
Digital Sampling Workstatlotl 
with Effects 

.Sox fans 
~~.wanted

,in prison 
company 
~}~~~mON, CAU. 

The ultimate bait and switch was 
• pulled in Chicago last Wednesday 
, then 19 people wanted on out· 

~=====:::::!...--~j' standing warrants were arrested 
after authorities lured them to a 
!ling operation by promising tick

j ell to a White Sox baseball game 

~~~~~~;;;:, at the new Comiskey Park. 
~ What It bummer. 

I Three of the 19 were ranted on 
murder warrants, and two of them 
bad been wanted for more than 
five years. What does this say 
about the quality of the fans at a 
White Sox game? Take me out to 
the ballgame, and put me in the 

.. $1250 

jlqwm ... $1000 

also has a full sclcc:tio~ of gift 
KCrctaries gardens or patio&! 

florist 

, tkybox 80 I can watch the riffraff 
bump each other off during the 
aeventh·inning stretch. 

.• It's surprising the hype that the 
new Comiskey Park has generated 
actually overrode the criminal 
intelligence of murderers, drug 
dealers and other assorted felons. 
That must be quite a stadium. 
Surely the 19 incarcerated Sox 
(ana enjoyed the opening day fes· 
tivities from their respective cells 
in Cook County Jail. 

I The "scam" was the brainchild of 
I the U.S. Marshal's Service, which 

eent more than 2,000 mailings to 
people wanted on a variety of state 

, and federal warrants. 
The unsuspecting scum were told 

they won free tickets to the home 
opener and that they were in line 
to win such fabulous prizes as 
microwave ovens and automobiles. 

I What would a wanted murderers 
do with a microwave oven? Make 
their victims a nice, frozen sals· 
bury steak before bludgeoning 
them? Or maybe force the victim to 

, stand in front of it and after about 
• 12 to 18 years contract lung 

cancer? 
, The "sting" summoned the scum 

to hear a sales pitch for a sports 
company and when they showed up 

, to collect their microwaves and/or 
I Porsches they were arrested. An 

infallible plan, but one fact makes 
this really wierd. If the cops knew 
where to mail the "bait and prison 
ewitch" offers, then why were 
these people on the streets in the 
I\rst place? Was it because the cops 

I oouJdn't afford microwave ovens? 
, Authorities said 56 people 

11''''''-.'''>''1' le8ponded to the mailing and 21 

"':==:::==~~=~ 1 showed up at a downtown conven· 
!'" I tWn center for the condemning 

wes pitch (prison would almost be 
an attractive alternative). Two pe0-

ple who attended were released 
because they were not the people to 
whom the mailings were sent. Did 
they still get the free tickets, and 
did they take the microwave or the 
car? 

tation 

- =il =:";-m . -. =::1=. 

Warrants against the 19 included 
I lIlurder, burglary, unlawful use of 

weapons, narcotics cases and par
ole violations. 

This could change the baUpark 
experience. A scramble for a foul 
ball could turn into a life and death 
.ituation. "Nice catch kid. Now 
give me that ball or die.· 

What price souvenir? 
An unpopular player should think 

twice about standing on deck with 
I his back to the field. Morgana, the 

kiasing bandit, has nothing on a 
IS·inch buck knife or a bullet. 

And a word of advice: If someone 
• shows you a picture of your stolen 

car parked out in the parking lot, 
just buy it back and do~t haggle 
over a couple thousand dollars. 
You know what your car can do. 

The same applies for your chil
dren. 

And be careful at the conce88ions 
ats.nd: bits of a crack dog could 
haunt for mOre than nine 
Innings. -

Im8iine yourself sitting at a game 
~d Itriking up a conversation 
!'Jth the person sitting next to you. 
And what do you do for a living?' 
"I'm on the lam.' . 

. Thia story makes the moat irritatIll" boring, drunk or droning 
Illnouncer a godsend when stacked 
up to ths "Bleacher Butchers.· 

So remember, when planning a 
day at the old baUaame, keep in 
IIlind you')) need four eye.: one on 
the game, one on the crowd, one on 
yOur wallet, one on your children. 

And hope your diatant relative 
With the connectiona can actually 
CODle through with 1m _te. 

Marc MoT'f!hoUH believe. old Comi· 
key Wma II ho~fi", tM 80%. 

Canned 
Tuesday. April 23. 1991 

The Timberwolves end the 
speculation and can coach 
Bill Musselman. Page 58 

Jose sends Cubs reeling with 2-run homer in 9th 
The Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Felix Jose hit a two-run 
homer off Dave Smith with one out in ninth 
inning to give the St. Louis Cardinals a 3-2 
victory over Chicago Monday night and 
send the Cubs to their fourth consecutive 
loss. 

against his former team for the first time, 
allowed three hits in six innings, walked 
four and struck out two. Mike Perez fol· 
lowed by allowing one hit in two innings. 

Cubs starter Shawn Boskie gave up four 
hits in 7% innings, struck out three and 
walked one. He allowed a run in the eighth 
on Bernard Gilkey's RBI single. 

Ray Lankford lined out to open the ninth, 
but Dave Smith (0-2) walked Pedro Guer· 
rero on five pitches. Jose followed with his 
second home run of the season, giving 
Smith his third blown save in seven oppor· 
tunities. 

India1l8 10, Royall 4 
CLEVELAND - Rookie Charles Nagy 

pitched six perfect innings before faltering 
in the seventh Monday night as the Cleve
land Indians beat the Kansas City Royals 
10-4. 

Juan Agosto (1-0), the third St. Louis 
pitcher, pitched a perfect ninth to finish a 
four-hitter. Jamie Moyer (0-3), pitching 

The 23-year-old Nagy (1-1) was perfect 
until Jim Eisenreich led off the seventh 
with a line·drive double that landed just 

'Here and now' 
~ 

on Hawk minds 
Northwestern twinbill on agenda 
By Brian Gaul 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa softball coach Gayle Blevins 
calls it "operating in the now." 

It's a method Blevins uses to get 
her team focused before each 
game. The idea is to concentrate 
on what is happening in the 
present instead of what hap
pened in the past or what will 
happen in the future. 

"What we've probably spent 
more time on with the entire 
team (this season) is getting 
them to focus on what is impor
tant for them to do right now," 
Blevins said. "We want to do 
what's important in the next 
inning or the next game. We 
don't worry about the last inning 
or the last game.· 

The "now· for the sixth· ranked 
Hawkeyes (41-6 overall and 10-2 
in the Big Ten) is a 2 p.m. 
doubleheader today against 
Northwestern (12-24, 2-10) in 
Evanston, TIl. • 

The twinbill could be an impor
tant one because Iowa is dead· 
locked with Minnesota for the Big 
Ten lead, and the Wildcats have 
a reputation for beating some of 
the league's top teams. 

Northwestern took single games 
from third· place Ohio State and 
14th-ranked Michigan earlier 
this Beason and won the rmal 
game of a four-game series with 
the Hawkeyes last year. 

settled for a tie with Ohio State, 
who earned the league's automa
tic bid to the NCAAs. 

"We can't let one of these games 
get by us, because we did last 
year," senior Amy Johnson said. 
"We lost that game, and if we 
would have won, we would have 
been at the regionals." 

The key to preventing another 
such 1088, Blevin said, is operat
ing in the now. 

"I think you avoid it because you 
don't necessarily deal with play
ing against Northwestern," Ble
vins said. "The key is not shoot
ing for a name, but shooting for 
playing a certain way. 

"You have to be ready to play 
them. Michigan found that out 
last weekend and Ohio State 
found it out two weeks ago." 

The two Wildcats who have done 
the most offensive damage are 
freshman Anne Carpenter and 
senior Kelli Horton. 

Carpenter, a catcher and outfiel· 
der, is among the Big Ten leaders 
with a .305 average, six doubles, 
two home runs and 12 RBIs. 
Horton, a third baseman, leads 
the team with nine extra·base 
hits, including two homers. 

Missi Gyde, a second-team all· 
Big Ten shortstop last year who 
missed Beven early-season games 
with shoulder problems, is second 
on the team with 11 RBIs. 

inside the foul line in right field. Before 
that, the Royals' best chance at a hit was 
George Brett's fly to the lef\..field wall in the 
first, which Beau Allred caught high 
against the fence. 

After Eisenreich's hit, Kan888 City loaded 
the bases on an error and a walk, and 
Danny TartabuU's sacrifice fly ended Nagy's 
string of 190/.. scorele88 innings. Kirk Gibson 
followed with a three-run homer, his fourth 
home run of the season. 

Kevin Appier (1-2) gave up six runs and 11 
hits in 3 1-3 innings for the Royals. 
Ti,el'lllO, Yank_ 5 

NEW YORK - Cecil Fielder blooped a 
two-run double to break a ninth-inning tie 
and Rob Deer then added a three-run homer 

Monday night as the Detroit Tigen beat the 
New York Yankees 10-5 for their fift.h 
victory in six games. 

Detroit overcame an early five-run deficit 
on homen by Mickey Tettleton and Travis 
Fryman before breaking a 5-all tie in the 
ninth against relievers Greg Cad8l'l!t (0-3) 
and Steve Farr. 

Jerry Don Gleaton (1-0) struck out Hensley 
Meulens with the bases loaded to end the 
eighth. Paul Gibson finished. 
Red So][ 6, Blue Jaya 4 

BOSTON - Tom Brunansky and Wade 
Boggs hit two-run homers and Ellis Burks 
added a solo home run Monday night as the 
Boston Red Sox beat the Toronto Blue Jays 

See ....... Page2B 

That loss cost Iowa an outright 
Big Ten championship and an 
NCAA Tournament berth. Iowa 

The pitching duties fall primarily 
to senior Karol Dodd and fresh
man Michele Hawkins. Dodd has 
a 3-12 record and 2.23 ERA in 18 

See Softball. Page 2B 
Senior Amy Johnson remembers last year's loas to them a berth In the NCAA tournament Iowa 
Northwestern, which the Hawkeyes believe coli travels to Evanston for a twlnblll today. 

4gers take
Hanks in 
fifth rO'und 
By Dave Goldberg 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Iowa defensive 
back Merton Hanks and Iowa State 
running back Blaise' Bryant were 
selected Tuesday as the NFL con
cluded its 56th annual draft. The 
San Francisco 4gers drafted Hanks 
in the 5th round while Bryant 
went to the New York Jets in the 
sixth round. 

Tight end Michael Titley of Iowa 
was selected by Miami in the 10th 
round, the 275th pick overall in the 
draft. Iowa running back Tony 
Stewart was taken in the 11th 
round by Seattle, the 297th pick 
overall. 

As the second day of the 
draft wound down, teams were still 
searching for players to help com
bat opposing game plans. The 
latest trend in the NFL is drafting 
to the style of the division. At least 
it is for teams trying to overthrow 
diviaion champions. 

Take Dallas. The Cowboys, who 
made defensive tackle Russell 
Maryland the No. 1 overall pick, 
are trying to counter the physical 
style of'the NFC East. 

Take Atlanta: The Falcons went 
for defensive backs and wide 
receivers to deal with the more 
wide-open style in the NFC West. 

And take Pittsburgh, which went 
for paBII rushers to stop the paBII
oriented offenlleB of Houston and 
Cincinnati in the AFC Central. 

"It W81 a great, great feeling 
knowing we are getting someone 
who can help our run defenee 
Immediately," said Dave W8JlIl8-
tedt, the Cowboys' defensive coor
dinator. "In our division, you've got 
to play run defense." 

Few big names were left by Mon
day. 

PerhaplI the belt known players 
chOlln m coming off eeriOUI knee 

'photo 
Former Iowa cornarback Merton Hanks was taken by San 
FrancllCO In the fifth round of the NFL draft Monday. Tailback Tony 
Stewart and tight end Michael TItIey were picked up Monday allO. 

problems: Philadelphia took Miami 
quarterback Craig Erickson in the 
fifth round and Minnesota went for 
Michigan aafety Tripp Welborne In 
the seventh round. 

The Phoenix Cardinals, who stole 
running back Johnny Johnson on 

the seventh round last year, took 
another sleeper in Round 7, going 
for Ivory Lee Brown of Arkansas
Pine Bluff. 

In the eighth round, De.nver chOie 
Nebraska AlI·American defensive 

See Drett. Page 2B 

NCAA has new dirt 
on UNLV recruiting 
.The Associated P~ess 

LOS ANGELES - While the 
NCAA was scrutinizing its basket
ball recruiting practices, UNLV 
was using an outeide representa
tive in apparent violation of NCAA 
rules in the recruitment of a player 
on the team this season, the LoB 
Angeles TimeB reported. 

Citing interviews with persons 
familiar with the situation and 
court and state records, the TimeB 
said in its Tuesday editions that 
UNLV basketball staff members 
accepted the 888istance 0 a Salt 
Lake City businessman in the 
recruitment of Melvin Love, a 
backup center. 

Vic Peauvono, who at one time 
served 88 an unofficial strength 
and conditiOning coach at Salt 

Lake Community College, steered 
Love to UNL V and then arranged 
special tutoring in Las Vegas to 

. help Love become eligible to play 
for the Rebels, the newspaper 
reported. 

• Business deals ,"ay have 
hindered Rebels' title defense. 
Page 3B. 

Love spent two years at Salt Lake 
Community College after leaving 
Cajon High in San Bernardino in 
1987, the Time. said. 

Love, as-foot-9, 225-poundjunior, 
appeared in 19 games for the 
Runnin' Rebels, two in the NCAA 
Tournament, and is expected to be 
a part of a rebuilt UNLV team next 
season. 

See UNLV, Page 2B 

Earl, Moses honored 
as Hawkeye co-MVPs 
The Dally Iowan 

Acie Earl and James Moses were 
named co-M08t Valuable Players 
for the 1990-91 Iowa men's 
basketball team Friday at the 
squad's annual awards banquet. 

Earl, a sophomore center,led the 
Hawkeye. in IICOrlng with an 
average of 16.3 points and 6.3 
rebounds per game. He also 
blocked. BCbool-record 106 shots 
and tied the Big Ten record with 
54 blockJ in conference play. 

MOleS, a junior forward, aver· 
aged 12 pointe per game. He 
IICOred 78 pointe in Iowa's last 
four games, including a 29-point 
effort against TIlinois and 23 in 
the NCAA tournament loss to 

Duke. He raised his field goal 
percentage from 35.6 as a sopho
more to 46.6 this put se88On. 

Junior Rodell Davis and fresh· 
man Chris Street shared Most 
Improved Player honora. Davis 
led the Hawkeyes in field goal 
percentage (59.2). He averaged 
7.9 points, including career bests 
of 22 points and five steals 
against Michigan. 

Street started 15 contests and 
averaged five points and 5.1 
rebounds. He also made a school 
NCAA tournament· record five 
steals against East Tennessee 
State. . 

Junior Troy Skinner was selected 
Moat Dedicated Player. He shot a 

See Beak..,.., Page 2B 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

A .. ERICAN lEAGUE 
holDhol_ I W L Pal. Gil 
Botlon ............................... 7 5 .583 
Detro"................................ 7 5 .583 
Toronlo ... _ ..................... _.. 8 8 .571 
Mllwauk ............. _.. .......... 8 6 .500 , 
C .... land ........................... 5 8 .<1S.5 1\0 
BaHlmore........................... 4 8 .400 2 
NewVork •.......... _ ..•....... _.. 4 a .333 3 
WHIDhoI_ W L Pal. Gil 
Chicago. ........................... . 7 3 .700 
COlllomla" .. ".,.,.".,." ..... "... 8 5 .8'5 \0 
Olkllnd ............................. 8 8 .57' , 
Seall_ ............................... a 8 .500 2 
T .... .......................... _...... 4 5 ,4« 2\0 
Kln ... CIIy........................ 5 7 .417 3 

I Mlnneoola ......... """" ...... ,,. 4 9 .308 4\0 
1Unday'. 0._ 

Booton" C .... lond, 2, ppd., rain 
K.".. City II New York, ppd, rlln 
T .... II BaHlmore, ppd .. ,"in 
Chicago 5, Detroit 4 
MIIWluk .. 11, Toronto 8 , 10 Innlnga 
Mlnneootl 4, Clllfomll 3 
Seattle 7, O.kl.nd 2 _,·.Ga_ 
L ... GI .... Nol Included 
00"01110, New Yo,k 5 
Booton 8, Toronlo 4 
C .... land '0. Ken ... City 4 
Baltimore IH:hlcago, (n) 
MlnnelOlI 3, Oakl.nd 2 
SeaHIe II COlllomla, (n) 
Only gl .... ochlclulo<l 

Tod.r'·O .... 
T .... (B.WlII 1-,) al Mllwauk .. (Navlrro 1-0), 

8:06p.m. 
Detro" (Tanan. 1-1) •• New YOrk (Elllnd 0-0), 

6:30p.m. 
T oron.o (Boucher 0-0) II Bot'on (Clemon. 3-0), 

8 :35 p.m. 
K.n_ City (S.DaYta 1-1) II CI_land (King 

"'),8:35 p.m. 
Blillmo,. (O.Johnson 1-') •• Chlclgo 

(McDowell 2·1), 7 :06 p.m. 
Olkllnd (D' .... ndorfer '-') at Mlnn •• oll 

(Gulhrle 1).1), 7:05 p.m. 
Salllie (Bankhead c)'1) •• C.llfomla (Lewl. 1-0), 

9:35 p.m. 

Nt. TIOHAL LEAGUE 
hol_ W L Pal. 011 
_Vork """ .. "" ........ " .. ". 8 5 .615 
PlnlbU'gh " .......... ""......... 8 5 .615 
51. Louis.............................. 8 6 .571 \0 
Chlcogo " .... " .. ".""." ... "",,. 7 7 .500 1\0 
Mon ..... .............. _............ 5 8 .385 3 
Phlladelphll .................. _.. 4 9 .308 4 
W .. lotvt"'n W L PeL Gil 
Son Diego .......................... 8 5 .615 
Clnclnnall. .... ...... "...... ... ..... 8 8 .500 • \0 
LOI ""g.I.... ....... ............... 6 8 .500 1\\ 
Son Francisco .... ".............. 6 6 .500 1\\ 
Hou •• on .. " .. """"" ... ... " .. ,,. e 1 ,482 2 
AII.nll ........... """ .. " ........... 4 6 .400 2\\ 

lunelll,·. G_ 
PIHlbUrgh 13, Chlclgo '2, 11 Innlnga 
Allantl 3, Clnclnnall 2 
51. Louis 7, Phllo<lelphl. 8 

LOI Mg_ 8, Son Diego 0 
Sa" Francisco 1, HoUlton 0 
_ YOrk 9. Montra.1 5 1IondII,'. 0 .... 
Late Gom .. Nollncludld 
Houston 2, Clnclnnlll • 
51. Louis 3, Chicago 2 
San DIego II San Franciaco. (n) 
Atlanta II Loa Angel .. , (n) 
Only game. achedulo<l 

locll,·IOlm .. 
PlnlbU'gh (Smiley 2-0) at Monl,e.1 (Sampen 

1-0) , 8:35 p.m. 
~w York (Darting C).1) II Phlladalphla (Comoa 

• -1), 8:35 p.m. 
Clnolnnatl (Hommond '-0) It Houston (J.Jo .... 

1.1). 7:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Sutollffe 1-0) al 51. Louis (TewkSOury 

'·1),1:35 p.m. 
IItlsntl (GIa.lne I .• ) .1 Loa Ang_ (Groll 

c)'2), 9:35 p.m, 
San Diego (NoHe 2-0) II Son Fran.loco (Ga',.It. '-0) , 9:35 p.m. 

Stanley Cup Playoffs 
DIVISION I'1NALII 
W .... com. ...... _m. DIvIoIon 

1Io.lon ... IIontr •• 1 W_,. April 11 
Botlon 2. Monl .... t 

Frida,. April 11 
Monl, •• 1 4, Boston 3 , or 

aunelll" AprIl 21 
Botlon 3. Monl_ 2. Balian lead ... ,I •• 2·' 

luoedl" April 23 
Bo.'on at Monlrul. 8 :35 p.m. 

Thurodo,. AprIl 25 
Montreal al Boston, 8 :35 p m. 

So_,. AprIl 27 
Boston .t Mont ... l. 6:35 p.m., If neoouery 

_,.AprllllO 
Mont"'"1 It Boston. 8:35 p.m" If nocossary 

PI_ DlvllIon 
Plnlburglt .1. W .. hlnglon 

W_ ... , . April 11 
Wahlngton 4, PlttSOu'gh 2 

Frida,. April 19 
PIII.burgh 1, Wahlnglon 8. OT 

lunelll,. AprIl t1 
PIUaOurgh 3, Wuhlnglon t . PlttlbU'gh 1_ .. ,Ie. 2·1 

, .. _,. April 23 
PIH.burgh II Wuhlnglon, 8 :35 p.m. 

lhurodo" April 2. 
Wahlngton ., PlnabiJ'gh, 8:35 p.m. 

...... y, April 21 
PIII.Ourgh II WI.hlnglon, 6:35 p,m" If n .... 

IIry 
IIonelll,. AprIl 110 

Wuhlnglon .1 Pltt.Ourgh, 8:35 p,m" If n ..... 
.. ry 

C,,,,,,I Con,. ..... 
NonI. DlvllIon 

It ...... , •••. Mlnnl .. " 
Thur_y. AprIl 1. 

MlnnllOl. 2. 51, Loul. , 
Sol_,. April 110 

51. Loula 5, Mln ..... l. 2 
_"April 22 

MlnnelOll 5, 51. Loul. " Mln .... l. lelds 
IOrle.2·1 

• Wadn_,. April 24 
SI. Loula .1 MlnnOlOII, 7:06 p.m. 

FrIdo,. AprIl 2t 
MlnnelOta 1\ 51. Loul., 7:35 p.m. 

.u .... ,. April 2t 
SI. Louis II MlnnOlOII. 7'06 p.m., If nocooury 

l ...... y, April :10 
Mln ..... tl II SL LOuis. 1:35 p.m., If neoelllry 

1MytM-
Loo Angelo. YO. E_ ..... 

Thurodoy, AprIl 11 
LOI Angol •• 4, Edmonlon 3 , OT 

1oIu .. , . April 110 
Edmonlon 4, Loa Angotoo 3, OT, ...... IIId 1-1 

1IoncIII" AprIl 22 
LIto CI.mo Mol , .. _ 

LOI Ang.l .. It Edmonton, (n) 
Wednoedl,. April 24 

LOI Angel .. 1\ Edmonlon , 8:35 p.m. 
'rIdo" April 2t 

Edmonlon II LOI Angotoo, 9:35 p,m. 

Softball ____ Co_"ti"_UBd_from_page_1B 

starts. 
Hawkins, a native of Santee, 

Calif., was a player Blevins 
scouted last year when she was 
recruiting a pitcher to comple
ment Big Ten Player of the Year 
Terri McFarland. 

"She's sltneone we looked at 
second behind (current freshman) 
Karen Jackson," Blevins said. 
"She's a good addition to their 
team, She will eventually develop 
into a quality pitcher." 

Hawkins has a 9-12 record and a 

1.99 ERA in 18 starts. She leads 
the staff in complete games (15), 
innings pitched (130) and strike
outs (78). 

But those statistics don't concern 
Blevins Dr her players. 

"We just have to deal with 
what's important now," Johnson 
said. "I think that's what we've 
done in the last two series . .. we 
just took one game at a time and 
made sure we got it. And that's 
what we have to do against 
Northwestern." 

Basketball ______ Con_tin_uedfrom_pag8_1B 

team-best 47 percent from 
3-point range and led the squad 
with 109 assists while averaging 
7.7 points per game. 

Sophomores Jay Webb and Val 
Barnes earned the Coaches' 
Appreciation Award, Webb aver
aged 4.8 points and 4.2 rebounds, 
while shooting 54 percent from 
the field. Barnes, in his first year 
with Iowa, was the team's third-

leading scorer with an 11.9 aver
age. 

FreBhman Kevin Smith was 
named the club's top outside 
defender with a team-leading 41 
steals. Earl was selected the top 
inside defender with his 106 
blocks. 

The most valuable gray team 
member award when to Lance 
Hansmann, while statistical 

awards were given to Earl for 
inside rebounding and blocked 
shots, Moses (outside rebound
ing), Skinner (free-throw percent
age, assists, 3-point field goal 
percentage, combined field goal 
and free throw percentage), 
James Winters (inside field goal 
percentage), Davis (outside field 
goal percentage) and Smith (ste
als). 

Baseball ___________ Co_ntinU_Bdfr~ompage-=--1B 
6-4 for their fifth consecutive vic
tory. 

Boston starter Danny Darwin left 
after the first batter of the fourth 
inning because of irritation and 
tendinitis behind his right shoul
der. 

Dennis Lamp (I-I) pitched one 
inning for the victory. Joe Hesketh, 
Jeff Gray and Jeff Reardon ftn
ished, with Reardon getting his 
fourth save of the season and the 
winning streak. 

Toronto took a 4-1 lead in the 
fourth inning before Boston rallied. 
Brunansky's second home run of 
the season pulled the Red Sox 

within a run in the fourth and 
Boggs hit a go-ah!!ad homer in the 
fifth off David Wells (1-2), who 
gave up eighth hits in 4'/3 innings. 
Twins 3, Athletics 2 

MINNEAPOLIS - The Oakland 
Athletics lost their fifth consecu
tive game for the first time in three 
seasons as Greg Gagne hit a go
ahead single in the eighth inning 
to give the Minnesota Twins a 3-2 
victory Monday night. 

Oakland, the three-time American 
League champions, hadn't lost five 
straight since June 5-9, 1988. 

Joe Klink (0-1), the second Oak
land pitcher, walked pinch-hitter 

Scott Leius with two outs in the 
eighth. Chuck Knoblauch singled 
him to second and Gagne singled to 
right. Leius' dive across home plate 
just beat Jose Canseco's throw. 

Steve Bedrosian (1-0) got his first 
American League victory by get
ting two outs in the eighth inning. 
Rick Aguilera, the fourth Twins 
pitcher, threw a one-hit ninth for 
his third save. 

Astros 2, Reds 1 
HOUSTON - The Houston Astros 

snapped a streak of 31 consecutive 
scoreless innings with two uns in 
the ninth off Cincinnati reliever 

Randy Myers to beat the Reds 2-1 
Monday night. 

After Nonn Charlton and Myers 
had shut out the Astros through 
eight innings, Ken Caminiti 
singled, pinch-hitter Mark David
son walked and Luis Gonzalez 
singled to score pinch-runner Mark 
McLemore with the tying run. 

Myers (0-1) walked Casey Can
daele on four pitches before Karl 
Rhodes drove a single to right field, 
scoring Davidson. 

Gonzalez's hit was his third in his 
last 26-at bats. Rhodes had three 
hits in the game, breaking out of a 
1-for·14 slump. 

[)raft ________________________________________________________ Co __ nti_nooo __ fro_m_page~_1B 
end Kenny Walker, who is deaf, In 
the ninth round, Indianapolis took 
Illinois running back Howard Grif
fith, who broke an NCAA record 
with seven touchdowns in a game. 
In the same round, Chicago took 
Notre Dame linebacker Mike 
Stonebleaker. 

But the theme was divisional. 
In addition to Dallas, the NFC 

East Phoenix Cardinals went for 
300-pound defensive lineman Eric 
Swann in their effort to combat the 
running games of the Giants and 
Redskins. 

In the AFC Central, the Steelers, 
with a conservative offense, have 
to deal with the Oilers' run-and
shoot led by Warren Moon and the 
all-out attack of the Bengals and 
Boomer Esiason, Already anned 
with one of the league's best secon
daries, the Steelers went for Flor
ida defensive end-linebacker Huey 
Richardson, who had 12 sacks last 
season. 

The Falcons, too often riddled by 
the 4gers' Joe Montana and Jerry 

Rice and vulnerable to the Rams' 
Jim Everett to Flipper Anderson 
and Henry Ellard, went for speed 
in the secondary. They traded for 
Dolphins cornerback Tim McKyer 
and used their first-round picks on 
cornerback Charles Pickens of 
Nebraska and wide receiver-kick 
returner Mike Pritchard. Teamed 
with wide receiver Andre Rison 
and cornerback Deion Sanders, the 
Falcons have a handful of players 
who run the 40-yard dash in under 
4.5 seconds, 

"We've become one of the fastest 
teams in football," Falcons coach 
Jerry Glanville said. 

Buffalo, which lost the Super Bowl 
by letting the Giants control the 
ball for more than 40 minutes, 
went both for run stoppers and 
guys who can hold down the pass
ing attacks in the AFC East. 

While Miami was drafting Randal 
Hill as a new target for Dan 
Marino, the Bills used their No, 1 
pick on Henry Jones, an lliinois 

cornerback. That may allow Marv 
Levy flexibility in the secondary. 

Then Buffalo used its second pick 
on a run stuffer, North Dakota 
State defenBive end Phil Hansen. 

"Henry is a corner who has versa
tility," Levy said. "I think pure 
safeties are obsolete. You have to 
have defensive backs on the field 
who can cover." 

There were some teams that 
drafted according to their own 
philosophy. 

The Bears, for example, took Notre 
Dame's Chris Zorich on the second 
round when most scouts thought 
that, at 6-foot-1 and 265 pounds, 
he was too light for the NFL, 

"He's a Bear," said coach Mike 
Ditka. "There are short Bears. 
'!'pey are the meanest bear if you 
meet a Bear in the woods." 

The Giants lived up to their image 
as Linebacker U., taking three in 
the first six rounds to replenish 
their talented but somewhat aging 
corps. They got Kanavis McGhee of 
Colorado in the second round on 

Sunday, then following it up Mon
day with Anthony Moss of Florida 
State and Corey Miller on the fifth 
and sixth rounds. 

And Bill Belichick, the Cleveland 
Browns new coach, brought his 
Giants philosophy with him when 
he drafted hard-hitting safety Eric 
Turner in the first round, then 
began collecting linemen, 

"I see championship teams being 
able to dominate the line and being 
strong up the middle," he said. 

After having good luck with one 
huge lineman from Iowa State, the 
Miami Dolphins drafted another 
Tuesday. 

The Dolphins selected offensive 
guard Gene Williams of Iowa State 
in the fifth round of the National 
Football League draft, making him 
the 121st pick overall. Williams 
will be reunited with fonner team
mate Keith Sims, who was drafted 
by the Dolphins in the second 
round last year and is now a 
starter in their offensive line. 

UN LV ___________________ COn_tin_ued_from_page_1B 

NCAA rules prohibit representa
tives of a university's athletic 
interests from being involved in 
recruiting as well as providing 
certain benefits, including tutor
ing, for prospective student ath
letes. 

Under NCAA rules, anyone known 
by a member of a school's athletic 
staff to be assisting in recruiting 
can be deemed a representative of 
that sc~ool - a designation that, 
in some cases, has allowed the 
NCAA to hold schools accountable 
for the actions of the so-called 
middlemen who have increasingly 
become part of college basketball 
recruiting, 

sportswear manufacturing com
pany in Salt Lake City, declined to 
be interviewed except to say he has 
"helped" Love and other players 
who have spent time at Salt Lake 
Community College, but has no 
ties to any NCAA school. 

Tarkanian would only say that 
Deauvono was not involved in 
UNLV's recruitment of Love, the 
Times said. 

"I hardly know Vic,· Tarkanian 
was quoted as saying. "He cares 
about his kids, and that's it. We 
had no problem with recruiting 
Melvin Love. He recruited us .... 
I've never had a recruit that easy. 
... I respect the fact that Vic really 
loves his kids. That's all I know." 

Although Deauvono has no obvious 
ties to UNLV, he had frequent 
dealings with UNLV basketball 
staff members, including coach 
Jerry Tarkanian, during Love's 
recruitment, the Times said. 

The Times said that Deauvono, 
currently plant manager for a 

"I'm going to help another five 
kids next year, and nobody can 
stop me," he was quoted as saying. 
"I have no affiliation with any 
university." 

Women n~Hers fall behind in Michigan 
By O.vld r.ylor 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's tennis team saw their 
three-game winning streak come to a screech
ing halt thi8 past weekend, 811 they were 
beaten by both Michigan State and Michigan, 
8-1 and 6-3 respectively. 

The Hawkeyea' rude awakening came after 
they had won three conference meets in a row 
and inched their way into contention for the 
Big Ten's first divi8ion. Iowa will now have to 
wait until later in the week to determine their 
StatU8 in the eeeding for the Big Ten Champ
ionships. 

, "This W8ll a three-day trip, but it I8emed like 
• three-week trip,· said Iowa coach Micki 
Schillig. 'The weather was bad, and mOlt of 
the team got lick to go with all of their 
injuri •. ~ 

The familiar tune (/If injuries struck once 

again, as Lori Hash was nearly unable to 
compete after sustaining back spasms. Hash is 
the latest of the Hawkeye line-up to come 
down with an ailment, most of the team having 
already been injured. 

"It is like torture to watch them play some
times," said Schillig. "They look sort of like 
Rocky out there, going down and getting back 
up only to go down again." 

Hopefully for Iowa, the script unfold like it did 
in the sequels, where Rocky actually won. The 
Hawkeye8 travel to Wi8CQnsin next week for 
the conference championship. With the two 
recent loales, they will mOlt likelY have to play 
twice on the first day of the tournament -
something Schillig does not look forward to. 

"ThBIIe Ioelea really came at the wrong time 
for us,· IIhe said, "We didn't play amart in aU 
of the matchel, and now we'l have to reat up 
and nune a lot of injurie. before we ro to 
WilCOnlin.~ 

On a be~r note, Iowa did manap to win two 

of the doublB8 conte8ts against Michigan. The 
duos of Tracey DonneUey/Andrea Calvert and 
Tracey PeytonlMiyuki Moore came out on top 
against the Wolverines, while DonnelIey also 
scored the Hawkeyes' only victory in linglell. 
Iowa's No. 1 player Lori Ha8h also won her 
singles match, taking the only victory againat 
Michigan State. 

"It w8lln't all bad; we did play better against 
Michigan even though we were the walking 
wounded," Schillig said. ". could see the pain 
written on their faces, but they came out and 
fought harder to take the two doubles 
matchea.~ 

The aeason now becomes a waiting game to 
find out thie Fridays aeedinp, and Schillig 
laid the team will \lie it well . 

"We'll probably be playin( twice on Friday, 10 
the time off will be used to recuperate, ~ lhe 
said. ·Our orinda just aren't on the meet .. 
much with all of our ailments.~ • 

~ 
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)UNLV los: 
, Anthony company 
The Associated Press 

, LAS VEGAS - While Greg 
Anthony was helping UNLV win 
the NCAA basketball title last 
,-r, he also was pushing team
illites to promote T-shirts manu

I factured by a company he had an 
/ interest in, according to a pub-

Uahed IY""'I • 
• The { Vegas Revkw·Journal 
' quoted a unidentified UNLV 
I player as saying Anthony brought 
the T-shirts into the locker room 
before the Runnin' Rebels beat 
Duke to win the national title in 

I 1990 and told players to wear them 
in celebrations immediately after 
the game. 

. Several of the players wore the 
shirts after the game, while others 
put on T-shirts made by a company 

I that had a licensing agreement 
rih the university. 

The paper also quoted UNLV 
I ofIicials as saying conflicts with 
, Anthony's company, Progressive 

Images, and the university and its 
• official T-shirt supplier caused 
I problems as the Rebels approached 

the Final Four again this year, 
I losing to Duke in the national 
I semifinals , 

The paper, in a Sunday report, 
I quoted a local retailer, who asked 

not to be identified, as saying that 
salesmen for Progressive Images 
claimed they would make available 
the shirt , the players wore just 
after winning what they hoped 

\ would be a second straight national 
title, despite the fact another com-Wed. 90¢ Pints Extended 

Happy Hour 4-Midnight 
Thurs. Dennis McMurrin and 

the Demolition Band I 

25¢ Draws 8:30-9:30 pm I 

Fri. Blue Tunas Blues 
Sat. Shade of Blue 

Sun. JAZZ JAM 
HAPPY HOUR 4pm·8pm Mon,·Fri, , 

13 S. Linn • 354-7480 

2 FOR 1 
ON EVERYTHING 
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$3.00 Jake's Juice 
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~ 2 for 1 BAR DRINKS • FREE POOL 9·Midnight • 
: $2 COVER· On the Plaza. 121 E. College Street : 
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Tuesday Special 

$4~~. 
Get one medium* 
· one-topper pizzat 
with double cheese 

for only $499 

*substltutlons can be made. Offer good every Tuelday. 

CALL US! 338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Rlvertldl Dr. Hwy 6 & 22nd AWl. 

Iowa City Coralville 

Old 

Prizes: 
Drawing for 30 $5 gift ceritifiClltes1 
Racquet Master Ski & Re<::rea1lion] 
for all prizes at the race! 

YOUNGSTER RACES 
Tlmo Cal$ry 
I H2:30 Rcgislntion 11:00 to 12:30. 

Event will begin at 1:00 '" 
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41'ear old Tricycle 
5-year old Bia Wheel 
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Gi'1a, I().IJ..,,, ,,,,, ,, ,, ,, .. ,, 
Boys.I()'ll " .. "" ... .. " .. 
Gi'1a, 12-1 .... " ... " ... " .. . " 
BoYS,12·14 ..... " ....... . " 
Gi'1a, 15-17." .. .... "",, ... .. 
Boys.I5-11 .... " ." ... " .. " 

4:45 Women. 18-34" .. """ ... "" 
4:55 Womcn,35&up ."""" 
5:05 Men. 35" up " ."""." 
5:15 Crulle". open cia ... 1&:3 
·Course: 12 "'/lIttenl90 turn, 
All.lIIDE'AS ~ruST WEAR Hlil.W>1rs.\ 

II rOWAST 

~,~~~?J. 
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NLV loss linked to T-shirts 
'Anthony company creates uncomfortable atmosphere 
j TI18 Associated Press 

• LAS VEGAS - While Greg 
Anthony was helping UNLV win 

' !he NCAA basketball title last 
I year, he also was pushing team

JDMe8 to promote T-shirts manu
fattured by a company he had an 

• interest in, acoording to a pub
liBhed m-rt. 

Tilt. .lVegas Review-Journal 
quoted a unidentified UNLV 
player as saying Anthony brought 
the T-shirts into the locker room 
before the Runnin' Rebels beat 
[)uke to win the national title in 
1990 and told players to wear them 
in celebrations immediately after 
the game. 

· Several of the players wore the 
shirt! after the game, while others 
put on T-shirts made by a company 

' illat had a licensing agreement 
!lith the university. 

The paper also quoted UNLV 
' ofticials as saying conflicts with 
Anthony's company, Progressive 
Images, and the university and its 

J official T-shirt supplier caused 
1 problems as the Rebels approached 

the Final Four again this year, 
I Ioeing to Duke in the national 
I eemifinals. \ 

The paper, in a Sunday report, 
, quoted a local retailer, who asked 

not to be identified, as saying that 
8IIesmen for Progressive Images 
claimed they would make available 
the shirt ' the players wore just 
after winning what they hoped 
would be a second straight national 
title, despite the fact another com-

I 0 

pany had been contracted to pro
duce a shirt in conjunction with 
UNLV. 

The same retailer said the sales
men for Progressive Images 
referred to their company as 
Anthony's, depite the fact Anthony 
renounced his ties early in the 
season when the NCAA ruled he 
could not use his status to promote 
the company. 

"It was really getting to be a big 
mess,· said Jim Carr, who is in 
charge of licensing merchand ise fbr 
the university. "I pers0lj.ally didn't 
want the players to worty about all 
that. J don't know if it had any
thing to do with them losing, but I 
hope not. I don't think many of 
them knew there was any con
troversy.· 

Anthony renounced his interest in 
Progressive Images in mid-winter 
following the NCAA ruling, but 
rejoined it this month along with 
teammate Stacey Augmon . 

The paper quoted one unidentified 
UNLV official as questioning 
whether Anthony ever severed his 
ties with the company. 

"I don't think he missed a beat,· 
the official said. 

Anthony, however, angrily denied 
he was involved with Progressive 
Images during the latter part of 
the season, and accused the UNLV 
athletic department of spreading 
rumors that there was a shouting 
match before the game against 
Duke and that his business deal
ings tore the team apart. 

ALas Vegas Sun columnist quoted 

unidentified sources this month as 
claiming team members got into a 
heated argument just before the 
losing effort against Duke. 

"We were out there to win,· said 
Anthony, the team's point guard. 
"You don't go 34-0 without chemi
stry. The bottom line is, they 
(Duke) were better." 

The paper said Anthony also 
passed out warmups manufactured 
by his company before a nationally 
televised game against Michigan 
State in December, but that the 
players did not wear them after the 
NCAA told the university it could 
result in making Anthony ineligi
ble. 

Anthony and three other Rebels 
renounced their scholarships after 
the season ended so they could get 
profits from Final Four Inc., a 
company Anthony started to sell 
lithographs featuring the players' 
faces in a Mount Rushmore setting. 

Company officials clainl the play
ers were kept unaware of the 
business plans until after the sea
son to make sure their eligibility 
was not jeopardized, but All
American Larry Johnson said the 
players had talked about doing the 
lithographs toward the latter part 
of the season. 

Final Four planned to sell 200 
signed lithographs at $500 apiece 
and 1,800 others at $200 apiece. 
Some 90 of'the $500 lithographs 
have been sold, but only about a 
dozen of the $200 lithographs were 
sold as of last week. 

a 1.25 ase , 
of a new, bigger and better 

Union Pantry Mug. 

hile supplies last. 
a 1 U n ion 
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Old Capitol Criterium 
Sunday, April 28 • Downtown Iowa City 

Prizes: 
Drawing Cor 30 $5 gift certificates courtesy of World of Bikes, 
Racquet Master Ski & Recreation and Lefler Schwinn. Register 
for all prizes at the race! 

Racing Schedule: 
YOUNGS1l:R RACES 
Tlmo ea....,ry 
11·12:30 Regislrltion 11:00 to 12:30. On a seplrate Slraigh~line COtJne. 

Event wiil begin at 1:00 & proceed in UIC sequence listed. 
1:00 oj.re.v old Big Wheel 

4-ye.v old Tricycle 
:;'ye.v old Big Wheel 
5-ye.v old Blcyele 
&year old Bicycle 
7-ye.v old Bicycle 
All .. -Unicycle 

Cfi1ZEN RACES 
Time ea~ry DlaVlJlpe PriJa 
1:00 Registration opens for C~izcn Races 
3:30 Men,I8-22 .......................................... '4km/3 5 
3:45 Men, 23-34 ..................................... ..... ·2.5km/2 5 

GIr", 8-9 .............. , ................................. 1km/2 5 
Boya, 8-9 ............................................. I km/2 5 
Girls, 1().11 ............................................. lkm/2 5 
Boys, 1()'11 .......................................... 1km/2 5 
Girls, 12-14.. .. ................... ...................... 2km/4 5 
Boys. 12-14 .......................................... 2km/4 5 
GIr ... I5-11 ............................................. 4km/6 5 
Boys, 15-11 .......................................... 4km/6 5 

4:45 Women, 18-34 ....................................... 1.5km/3 5 
4;55 Women, 35& up ................... .. ............... 1km/2 5 
5:05 Men, 35 & up ....................................... 1.5km/3 5 
5:15 Cruiletl, open clul, I & 3 apd. ... .... ......... .. 1km/2 5 
'Coune: t2 km Ion,w/_ 90 turn .. one oteopdoWllhiU block. 
AU. WillIS MUST WEAR HEI.MEI'S. 

Sponsored by 

r-:----------- .... --, Registration & 
Signed Release 
MAIL TO: 
HisI¥iM 2/BIC 
1500 5th Ave., .B2 
Coralville, IA 52241 

It is undcnllood that bicyclo racing 
involve. aome risle. It Is expressly 
undenlood and agreed that the Bicyclists of 
Iowa City, the Iowa Slate Bank, The Daily 
10Wln, the City of Iowa City, the University of 
Iowa. and any and ail other organizations. 
groups, and individuals associated with the 
race shall not be held responsible for any 
loesea, injuries, or accidents occuring before. 
during, or after the races 10 any person. 
organization or participant; and U,.t Bicyclists 
ollowa City, the Iowa State Bank, The Dally 
Iowan, the City ofloWi City, the University of 
Iowa, and any and ail other organizalions. 
/lI'oups, and individuals are hereby released 
from any and alliiabilky of any kind or nature. 

Name _-,-_....,-_,...-___ _ 

Address _________ _ 

Cq ____________ __ 

C~b _____________ _ 

Date ________ your Age_ 

EvenlEnleri". _______ _ 

~w,ory ________ _ 

I have read this form con.,leteiy. 
Sianllure (parent or guardi .. if under 18): 

Pace car provided by 
CAROUSEL MOTORS. Iowa City, Iowa 

Corrununications provided by 
CENTEL CEu.u1AR • Iowa City, Iowa 

L ______________ .J 

II IOWA STATE BANK The D -I 10 a 
&' TRUST COMPANY al y w n 
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Promoted by Bicyclists of Iowa City 
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1991 U-of-I 
fOOTBALL STUDENT 

SEASON TICKET 

AN EXCITING SCHEDULE 
THE 1991 HOME SCHEDULE 

Sept. 7 Hawaii 
Sept. 28 Northern Illinois 
Oct. 5 Michigan 
Oct. 19 Illinois 
Nov. 9 Indiana 
Nov. 23 Minnesota 

La t season, these six teams combined to 
win 42 games and participate in three post
seasen bowl games. 

AN EXCITING TEAM 
The 1991 Hawkeyes boast 16 tarter and 

45 letlerwinner from last year's Rose Bowl 
squad including Big Ten Offensive MVP 
Mall Rodgers and all-Big Ten players like 
wide receiver Danan Hughes, offensive line
man Mike Devlin, linebacker John Derby 
and noseguard Rod Davi . 

PAYMENT OPTIONS 
Again thi year. U-of-I students purchasing 

season lickets have three payment options: 
cash, check or charging the purchase to 
their U-Bill. · Ordering your 1991 Studenl 
Season Football Tickel and one guest ticket 
is still as ea y as saying "Charge it!" 
· Ticker order lI'ill appear Oil V·ofl slIIdflilS' 
Augusr 1991 V·BiII sraremelll. Full paymem 
Jor the AI/guS! U-Bill mrlSl bt rectilV!d by rhe 
VI Ca\'hier~ Office by August 28 or the tit-ker 
order will be cOllcelled. 

CONVENIENCE -
Short on time? You al 0 have the option 

of ordering your 1991 Student Season Ticket 
and one guest ticket through the mail. JUi>1 
put the attached order form and your per
sonal check or money order in the mail by 
Friday, May 10 to receive priority seating. 

SEATING OPTIONS 
This season, U-of-l students have the choice 

between a specific seat in the Reserved Stu
dent Section· for all six games of the 1991 
season, or a sea on ticket to the new Gen
eral Admission Sludeni Seclion which will 
be filled each game day 011' a first-come, 
first- eated ba is. 

• • c 

,-
, " 

r----------------, 
U-of-I Student Ticket Order Form 

1991 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOOTBALL SEASON TICKETS 

1. NAME AND 10 NUMBER 

Name ___________ --,--.::-:-______ _ 
(print) 

IDNum~r __________________ _ 

YES, I want to reserve my place in Kinnick Stadium for si~ 
exciting 1991 Iowa football games. Plea e place my order for 1991 
UI Football Student Season Tlcket~ . 

2. TICKET ORDER 

_ 1_ UI student season ticket .t $42 

(no.) 
UI stu den I sea on guesl licket at 

$42 

I 
1 ' 
I 
I . 
I ' 
I 
I I 

1 
I 

" 

1111111111111 

.. 1 (no.) $108 (Iimil one) 

I:::: TOTAL ORDER 

'Sei'rion F of Killnick Sradium wili be the locarion 
oj the nel\' ResenV!d Srudem Seelion. Seating 
assignlllellls are based on your seating prioriry 
(the more years .1'01/',1' purchased VI Srudent 
Season Football Tickets. the "beuer" your 
seat locarioll J. 

I~ J. PAYMENT OPTION (check one) 

1 ~ 0 Enclosed is my personal check or money order made payable 

I "" 10 lhe IOWA ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT. (Checks must 13 include your student 1.0. number and a permanent address.) 

I' 0 Please charge my ticket purchase to my U-Bill. (Please I provide authorization ~Iow.) , I AUTHORIZE THE IOWA ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE TO 
CHARGE THE ABOVE ORDERED FOOTBALL SEASON 
TICKETS TO MY U-BILL. 

Signed ____________ -----::--
• 
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· -Be assistant named Brown head man 
By Mark Dubnoff 
The Associated Press 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. - Frank 
Dobbs, an assistant at Boston 
College last year, was appointed 
Brown University's basketbaII 
coach on Monday. 

"I think he's the type of person 
who can motivate our players to 
reach beyond what they think is 
normally achievable," Brown ath
letic director Dave Roach said at a 
late afternoon news conference. "I 
think the future of Brown basket
:ball is in great hands. n 
. "It's a dream come true for me," 
Dobbs said. "You work so hard as 
an assistant and you just wait for a 
break.n 

Dobbs, 29, has spent the past three 
years at Boston College and had 
previously assisted at Dartmouth. 

He played four years at Villanova, 
and helped lead the Wildcats to 
two final eight appearances in the 
NCAA tournament. He graduated 
in 1984 and was a fourth-round 
draft pick of the Philadelphia 

76ers. 
While at ViI1anova, Dobbs was 

captain of the 1982 Big East all
star team that compiled a 10-1 
Tecord in Europe. 

Roach said Dobbs' Dartmouth 
experience sbould help him fit in 
as an Ivy League coach. 

"He fully realizes that at Brown 
we want our students to be good 
athletes, but not at the expense of 
academics,n Roach said. "You can 
be good athletically and good 
academically. There's no reason 
both can't toexist. n . 

Roach said 90 people applied for 
the post that opened up when Mike 
Cingiser resigned, including Iowa 
assistant coach Bruce Pearl. Cing
iser had been the only coach to lead 
BrolY" to an Ivy League champion
ship. 

A nine-member selection commit
tee, which included players Rick 
lloyd and Bill CotTey, chose Dobbs. 

"We think he's going to be able to 
relate well to the players, n said 
lloyd said, who will be a senior 
next season. 

"You work so 
hard as an 
assistant and you 
just wait for a 
break." 

Frank Dobbs 
New Brown coach 

Dobbs said he would try to create a 
family environment on the team. 
He also said he would like to bring 
an up-tempo offense and an 
aggressive man-to-man .defense to 
the Brown system. 

"I think we're going to be very 
exciting,n Dobbs said. "I think 
we're going to be a tremendous 
team to watch. n 

Dobbs said he's glad to be back in 
the Ivy League where he said the 
teams are evenly matched and the 
competition is intense. 

"Every night it's a war in the Ivy 
League,n he said. "When you have 
kids who have their priorities in 
order it makes it a whole lot 

easier.n 
Dobbs' former college roommate, 

Boston Celtics forward Ed Pinc
kney, was in town to otTer his 
congratulations and praise. 

"He's a leader,n Pinckney said. 
"He was always an extension of 
the coach on the floor. 

"He'll be able to see kind of 
eye-to-eye with the players because 
he's been there," Pinckney said. 

Dobbs acknowledged that Brown's 
recruiting might have been hurt by 
being without a coach for a month. 
He Baid he knew of only three 
players in the class of 1995 who 
had committed to Brown. 

Dobbs began his coaching career at 
Dartmouth in 1984, where he was 
in charge of player development 
and recruiting and was the 
strength conditioning coordinator. 

In 1988, Dobbs moved to BC, 
where he worked as an a88istant 
under Jim O'Brien. 

Originally from Pittsburgh, Dobbs 
lives in Hyde Park, Mass., with his 
wife, Karen, and 9-month-old son, 
Frank III. 

Ismail put off by Patriots 
Racial remark 
gives Rocket 
taste of NFL 
·By Rick Warner 
The ~sociated Press 

The Rocket's road to Canada was 
paved with dollar Bigns, but race 
and respect also played a part in 
Raghib Ismail's decision to nix the 
NFL and join the CFL's Toronto 
Argonauts. 

After the New England Patriots 
and Dallas Cowboys failed to meet 
his contract demands before the 
NFL draft., Ismail signed with the 
Argonauts for a potential $26.2 
million - the biggest deal in pro 
football history. 

But money wasn't the only reason 
he chose the CFL over the NFL. 

During negotiations with the Pat
riots, Ismail was otTended by what 
he believed was a racist remark by 
team executive Joe Mendes. 

-Ismail's agent, Ed Abram, also said 
the Patriots tried to "browbeat" 
the Notre Dame wide receiver-kick 
returner by insisting he wasn't an 
impact player and didn't deserve 
the kind of huge contract normally 
reserved for star quarterbacks. 

Mallia 
Englert I & " 
THE SILENCE OF THE 
lAMBS (R) 7:00; G:30 

THE MARRYING MAN 
(R) 7:00: G:20 

Cinema I &" 
DEFENDING YOUR UFE (PG) 
7:15: G:30 

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA 
llJRTLES II (PG) 
7:00: G:15 

Campus Theatres 
OUT FOR JUSTICE (RI 
1:30: 4:00: 7:15: V:30 

THE GRIFTERS (R) 
1:45: 4:15: 7:00: G:30 

DANCES WITH WOLVES 
(PG·131 2:00: 7:30 

"They repeated that over and over 
again,n Abram said Monday. 
"They never acted like they really 

-wanted the Rocket.n 

Toronto Argonauts owner Bruce McNall and Raghlb Ismail announce 
the Rocket's four-year, $26 million contract with the CFL team. After 
the deal was announced, the Argos sold 200 season tickets. 

What made matters worse was a "When you're trying to recruit a 
comment by Joe Mendes, the Pat- guy as unique as the Rocket, you 
riots' director of player operations. don't beat him down with nega
During preliminary contract talks, tives," Abram said. "We believe 
Mendes suggested that Ismail Rocket is an impact player and a 
'lower his asking price. When superstar. Obviously, the Patriots 
Ismail looked away from him, didn't agree." 
Mendes reportedly snapped, "You Jankovich denied that the Patriots 
have the attention span of Tim minimized Ismail's talent in order 
Worley.n . to drive down his asking price of 

Worley, a running back for the $15.5 mil1ion over five years. But 
Pittsburgh Steelers, and Ismail are he admitted the team didn't think 
black. Rocket deserved a mega-contract. 

Abram wasn't present during the "He's not a quarterback," Janko-
,. meeting, but said Ismail later told vich said. "If you're going to ask for 

him about Mendes' remark. that kind of money, you have to 
"He found it quite insulting,n handle the ball more than 10 times 

Abram said. "He was really hurt a game." 
-by it." After negotiations broke down 
~ When Abram mentioned the inci- with the Patriots, they traded their 
:dent to Sam Jankovich, the Pat-
~ riots' chief executive officer apolo- rights to the No. 1 draft. pick to 

Dallas. But the Cowboys also 
: gized. refused to meet Ismail's salary 
, "Joe was under a lot of pressure," d k 
:Jankovich said. "I'm sure he didn't demands and decide to ta e 

Miami defensive tackle Russell 
: mean to insult Rocket in any way.n Maryland. 

Mendes won't confirm or deny that 
he made the remark, but says he is Jankovich said he warned Dallas 
sorry if he otT ended Ismail. coach Jimmy Johnson and team 

"If I insulted the gentleman, I owner Jerry Jones that they would 
truly do apologize, n Mendes said. have a hard time signing Ismail. 
"He's a c1asa individual and I wish "I just thought the price was too 
him nothing but the best.n high," Jankovich said. "Rocket's 

Abram says the incident didn't people told us ~e wo~d sell1~,OOO 
play a major part in Ismail's ~ore season tIckets ~ we. SIgned 

_ decision to go to Canada, even him. Frankly, I don t .think n he 
though Rocket mentioned Sunday . would mean 500 season tickets, 
that he was impressed by the The Patriots went 1-15lastseason, 
"cu1tural diversity" and progres- the worst record in the NFL. 
sive racial climate in Toronto. "The name of the game is winning, 

"It was basically an economic and we need a lot more good 
decision," Abram said. "Regardless players to win,n Jankovich said. 
of Mr. Ismail's personal feelings, it "To sink all our resources into one 
came down to dollars and cents." player would have been a 

Howe1ler, Abram said New Eng- travesty." 
land's skepticism about Ismail's One man willing to gamble on 
potential impact also hurt the Ismail was Los Angeles Raiders 
team's chances of signing him. owner AI Davis, who picked Rocket 

: The Rock.' 100,.. .,..Inl' 
.. .. nford I ... ,..r. 

in the fourth round even though he 
had already signed with the Arg0-
nauts. The Raiders will retain the 
NFL rights to Ismail until the 1995 
draft., about eight months after hie 
CFL contract expires. 

The same strategy wee succel8ful 
with Bo Jackson. The Raiders 
drafted Jackson in the seventh 
round in 1987 after he failed to 
sign With Tampa Bay, which had 
picked him a year earlier. Jackson 
eigned with the Raiders after the 
Ducs' rights expired. 

"It looD like AI Davis has dORe it 
again," Abram said. "He's always 
one step ahead of the competition." 

Alked if Ismail would eventually 
play for the Raiders, Abram laid: 
"Rocket baa a four-year contract. 
At the end of four yean, he's going 
to take a look around. If the 
Raiders are ,till interested, r'm 
lure Rocket will w~ to talk to 
them." 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZ4 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausage, Beef. Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned business, 26 years! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
ill Student Poll 

,02 E. BlOOmington St. 

~~' , 

.\)~ 

351-5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 pm to 12:00 am 

330 E. Prentiss 

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 
$100 WELL DRINKS 

$250 PITCHERS 

$1 00 PINTS I 

$1 00 MARGARITAS 

Nintendo Double Dribble & 
Tecmobowl Tournament TONIGHTI 

jfit?patrick' 5 
13recoiog Co. 
Tonight S to 9 pm 

All-the Shrimp-You-Can-Eat (peel and eat) 

Visit low,,'s on~~:e~~ lInd tnjoy Iht 
Insh tJult 01 FitqHltrld's own brtw/ 

3 Styles: Stout, ale and lager 
S2S S. Gilbert Iowa Cit 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E_ Burlington 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

; Wom~n 
: Distance, sprint a 

I It was time for the Iowa women's 
track and field team to assemble 
the "total packagen at last 

, weekend's Kansas Relays. L-----------------------.Ilj Outstanding contributions in the 

Free Fly Fishing 
\ . Seminar 

featuring Tom Andersen 
Tom Andersen has been guiding ffyfishersfor 
Smal/mouth in the Midwest since 1963. He 
owns Andersen Sales Co. and represents the 
Sage Rod Co. and other fine ffy fishIng prod
ucts in the Midwest. You will find him to be a 
most helpful and entertaInIng lecturer. 

• Thursday, April 25, 7:00 PM 
• Iowa City Store ONL VI 

943 S. Riverside Dr. 712 3r9 Ave. S.E. 
Iowa City 
354-2200 

Cedar Rapids 
364-4396 

Monday & Thursday B:00-9:oo pm 
Tuesday, Wednesday , Friday , Sawrday S:00-5:30 
Sunday Iowa Ci1)l9;00-4:00 Cedar Rapids 10:00-'1 :00 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

~~ NIGlIl' 
~" ~ !:::J~ AIL YOU CAN EAT! CO 

~ 5 to 8 pm ij} 

Adults: 
$385 

featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, 
AlI-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

GRING"'S 
Children 
Under 12 

$195 

115 East College 338-3000 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

One 01 These, 

Plus One 
01 These, 

Adds Up To 0nIJ 

$ 19 
• 1M'" 

Offer good at participating Hardee'S restaurants 
lor a limited time during regular breakfast hours. 

eprintr field events and distsnce 
I events' _ ~e this meet a textbook 
I esamp~ how to do just that. 

Senior Beverly Powell led Iowa's 

:

' effort in the sprint department. 
PoweU logged a herculean 1800 
meters of sprint work for the meet. 

I Her highlight for the meet was a 
j personal record 59.96 in the 400 
t meter hurdles. The time was good 
. for second place in the event. 

, "Beverly was one of our MVP's for 
the meet," head coach Jerry Has

, ami said. "The quality and volume 
rJ her work was outstanding. It 
was s quality field and her per

l IlOna! record was a real highlight.n 
• Powell's consistent improvement 

in the event suggests that she 
I could be on the verge of challeng

ing the Iowa all-time mark in the 
I 400 meter hurdles of 59.18, set by 
t Chris Davenport in 1981. She has 

already shaved nearly one-half a 
I second off her 1990 personal 
, records of 60.45 in this young 

outdoor season. 
Powell's performance also puts her 

in the qualifying picture for both 
the NCAA outdoor championships 
and the Olympic trials. Her per
formance at the Kansas relays was 

(It's true, 
, 
\ By Mike Nadel 

The Associated Press 
\ . 

MINNEAPOLIS - Minnesota 
, coach Bill Musselman was fired 
I team president Bob Stein let 

l one of the worst-kept secrets in 
history. 

Speculation raged for months 
man, the only coach in the 
history, would be fired after the 
ended Sunday. 

Musselman wasn't fired because 
I too many games. 

"After speculation the last few 
wanted to quickly addre88 our 
tion," Stein said. "We have 
change due to a ditTerence of phillosoj 
couldn't be resolved.n 

Musselman's assistants - Tom 
David Pritchett and Eric MUlsselm~ 

, either be reassigned or let go. 
"When Bill gets into the heat of 

80 wrapped up that he 
I and about their feelings, n 
, Timberwolves' team leader, said 

I Alzada 
\ sidelined 
\ by cancer 
I The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Lyle Alzado, 
who has inoperable brain cancer, 
wss recuperating at home Sunday 

I from a seizure, his physician said. 
"He's doing fine. He's resting com

fortably at home," said Dr. Robert 
, Huizenga, who is treating the 

former NFL defensive lineman. 
The primary brain lymphoma was 

diagnosed three weeks ago. 
Huizenga said treatment includes 
radiation therapy and chemother
apy. 

An examination revealed multiple 
brain masses, the doctor said. 
Alzado was taken to surgery, 
where a brain biopsy revealed the 
lymphoma. 

Alzado sutTered the seizure Satur
day and Was taken to a hospital for 
treatment. Sunday, he was back 
home. 

"He11 continue his treatments," 
Huizenga said. "This won't impair 
the treatments.· 

Unsteadiness caused by the 
cancer, and oral cortisone have 
impaired the 42-year-old Alzado, 
who launched an acting career 
after retiring from the Los Angeles 
Raiders in 1986. 

A1zado played for the Denver 
Broncos and Cleveland Browns 

, before joining the Raiders. A come
back bid with the Raiders last year 
fai\ed~Owns A1zado's, a restsur-
ant in West Hollywood. 

The r said the former Pro 
Bowl player has had progre88ive 
dizzineas over several weeks, 

~ Ilurred speech and a loss of coordi· 
nation in the right arm, right hand 
and right leg. • 

A1zado's attorney said because of 
hi. condition, the former player 
could not have I\8saulted a Loa 
Angeles County deputy marshal 88 
alleged by authorities. 

In a statement, attorney Stephen 
Michael Lopez aaid the 6-£001-3 
Alzado was Incapable of asaaulting 
Deputy Marshal Linda Armstrong 
When ahe attempted to serve legal 
papers at hie Marina del Rey 
apartment on Tuelday. Alzado 1'88 

arrested for investigation of bat
tery on a peace officer and releued 
after the inciden . 
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AN-EAT 
RY 
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r 

dersen 

712 3rs! Ave. S.E. 
Cedar Rapids 

364-4396 
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Children 
Under 12 

$195 
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:Women put it all together 
I Distance, sprint and field events gel at Kansas Relays 

It was time for the Iowa women's 
I track and field team to assemble 

the "total package" at last 
weekend's Kansas Relays. 

, Outstanding contributions in the 
,prints field events and distance 

i events arJe this meet a textbook 
esampll?'"Ol how to do just that. 

Senior Beverly Powell led Iowa's 
) effort in the sprint department. 
I Powell logged a herculean 1800 

Jlll!ters of sprint work for the meet. 
I Her highlight for the meet was a 
, personal record 59.96 in the 400 

meter hurdles. The time was good 
. (or second place in the event. 

~ "Beverly was one of our MVP's for 
I the meet,' head coach Jerry Has· 

I san! said. "The quality and volume 
" her work was outstanding. It .as a quality field and her per-

l lIOoal record was a real highlight." 
Powell 's consistent improvement 

in the event suggests that she 
j could be on the verge of challeng

ing the Iowa all-time mark in the 
. j 400 meter hurdles of 59.18, set by 
, Chris Davenport in 1981. She has 

already shaved nearly one-half a 

l) second off her 1990 personal 
I records of 60.45 in this young 

outdoor season. 
Powell's performance also puts her 

in the qualifying picture for both 
the NCAA outdoor championships 
and the Olympic trials. Her per
[ormance at the Kansas relays was 

iust .01 off the Olympic provisional 
qualifying mark of 59.85. Powell is 
also in sight of the NCAA provi
sional qualifying mark of 59.80. 
The automatic qualifying marks 
are are 58.45 for the Olympic trials 
and 57.5 for the NCAAs. 

Powell also ran a 53.9 leg on 
Iowa's second place 4x440 yard 
relay. The team, comprised of 
Sheri Van Der Hart, Karen Layne, 
Powell and Tina Floyd turned in a 
best-time of 3:47.40. They led the 
race up to the fmal 200 yards. 

"That's a dramatic drop in time for 
them,' Hassard said. "Their time 
in the fmals was better than their 
time in the prelims as well.' 

The same foursome made up 
Iowa's 4xloo relay, capturing fifth 
place in 48.12. 

Junior Karen Layne captured 
sixth place in the 400 meters with 
a time of 56.89. 

"Karen put in a tremendous 
amount of work for us,' Hassard 
said. "She ran three 400s and a 
100 for the meet." 

Junior Jennifer Brower was the 
focus of Iowa's distance attack at 
the meet. She met the NCAA 
provisional qualifying standard 
with her winning time of 16:37.09 
in the 5000 meters. The time is a 
drmatic improvement from Brow
er's best time in 1990 for the 5000 
of 16:53.5. Brower was over 
twenty·two seconds ahead of the 
second place finisher. 

"That's our first provisional quali-

fier this year," Hasaard said. ~s 
time puts her at around 18th in the 
national rankings. It's also one of 
the top all-time performances in 
the 5000 meter for Iowa women's 
track." 

Iowa captured first and second in 
the colle.ge and university division 
of the 1500 meter run. Sophomore 
Christine Salsberry won the event 
in 4:33.04. Freshman Tina Stec 
was second in 4:36.05. Salsberry 
won' the 'open division in the 1500 
at last year's meet. 

In other distance events Senior 
Tami Hoskins ran 2:13.12 to place 
fourth in the 800 meter run; fresh
man Jennifer Johnson turned in a 
personal record in the 3000 meter 
run with 10:02.13. Hokins and 
Johnson, along with Amy McReIl 
and Stec comprised Iowa's third 
place 4x880 yard relay. They ran 
9:14.93. 

"That group wasn't all that fresh," 
Hassard said. "They should be 
looking good at the Drake Relays." 

The team's efforts in the field 
events were spearheaded by Lisa 
Van Steenwyk's perfomances in 
the shot put and the discus. Van 
Steenwyk set personal records in 
both events. Her third place throw 
of 48-2';'~ was over a foot better 
than her previous personal best. 
~She's improving in a big way,W 

Hassard said. ~Lisa also had a 
throw that measured over 49 feet 
on which she just barely fouled. It 
was a throw that might have won 

Beverly Powell 

the competition for her. We're 
really excited about her perform
ance." 

Van Steenwyk's 152-6w effort in 
the discus was more than eleven 
feet better than her 1990 outdoor 
best. It was the third best collegi
ate mark in the field that included 
competitors (rom national track 
clubs. She was fifth overall . 

In other field events, Nancy Tess
mer's 5-6V." effort in the high 
jump was good for third place. 

Coach Hassard got into the act as 
well, competing in the master's 
half mile. Hassard ran 2:07.5 for a 
third place finish in his division. 

"This team has made some big 
improvements,· Hassard said. 
"We should be ready to provide 
some excellent competition at this 
weekend's Drake Relays." 
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Women's 
golf falters 
at Foley 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

Saving the beet for last would have 
been ideal for the Hawkeye 
women's golf team, but the oppo
site rang true. 

In their fmal regular-season meet 
of the year, Iowa took 15th out of 
18 teams at the South Alabama 
Invitational in Foley, Ala., this 
past weekend. The Hawkeyes' fin
ish was their worst of the year's Mary Jo Rollins 
five spring tournaments, after 
claiming seventh, flnlt, second and took third with a 936, while the 
fourth in the previous four. Every Spartans and Gophers tied for 
outing fielded 18 teams with the seventh with 949. 
exception of Iowa's victory in ~It came down to two things," 
Arizona, March 21-22 over four Thomason said. "Mental mistakes 
other schools. and lack of execution. What scares 

In Alabama, the Hawkeyes saw the heck out of me is that the Big 
their scores get lower at an alarm- Ten race is going to be unbelie
ing rate after a respectable first vably close. If we don't get our 
round of 313. In the final two butts in gear, we're going to be in 
rounds, Iowa shot 331 and 343 for trouble.w 

a total of 987. Louisiana State's Thomason added that finishing 
298-310-310 for a 918 won the 15th was a bit of a consolation, 
championship for the Tigers. since eight of the teams are in the 

"We need to get them to under- nation's top 15. Iowa is ranked 
stand that if you playa great first 35th. Still, "We're trying to find 
round, you still need to follow that the answer as to why we're not 
up (in later rounds),W said Iowa playing well ." 
coach Diane Thomason. ~Some Iowa was led by senior Shirley 
days you have to grind it oue Trier, who tied for 41st with 

But it was the three other Big Ten 79-80·83 - 242. Freshman Mary 
teams at Foley that did the grind- Jo Rollins and senior Stacey 
ing, as Indiana, Michigan State Arnold tied for 47th with a total of 
and Minnesota all finished ahead 243. Rollins shot an 86 and 84 

: It's true" Timberwolves can Musselman I~Of t~he H~aWke§§yes.~The§§HOO8~iers~afte~ran~operun~· gro~und0§§§if73.~ 

DI ClassifiedS;k~ 1 &y Mike Nadel 
The Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Minnesota Timberwolves 
I coach Bill Musselman was fired Monday as 

team president Bob Stein let everyone in on 
one of the worst-kept secrets in recent NBA 
history. 

Speculation raged for months that Mussel
man, the only coach in the team's two-year 
history, would be fired after the season, which 
ended Sunday. 

Musselman wasn't fired because the team lost 
I too many games. 

"After speculation the last few months we 
wanted to quickly address our coaching situa

i tion,· Stein said. "We have made a coaching 
change due to a difference of philosophy which 
couldn't be resolved. W 

Musselman's assistants - Tom Thibodeau, 
David Pritchett {IIId Eric Musselman - will 
either be reassigned or let go. 

"WbenBill gets into the heat of action, he gets 
80 wrapped up that he forgets about people 
and about their feelings," Tyrone Corbin, the 

, Timberwolves' team leader, said last week. 

'Alzado 
sidelined 
by cancer 
The Associaled Press 

I LOS ANGELES - Lyle Alzado, 
who has inoperable brain cancer, 
was recuperating at home Sunday 
from a seizure, bis physician said. 

"He's doing fine. He's resting com
fortably at home," said Dr. Robert 
HUizenga, who is treating the 
former NFL defensive lineman. 

The primary brain lymphoma was 
diagnosed three weeks ago. 
Huizenga said treatment includes 
radiation therapy and chemother
apy. 

An examination revealed multiple 
brain masses, tbe doctor said. 
Alzado was taken to surgery, 
where a brain biopsy revealed the 
lymphoma. 

"If you look at our record (29·53), it's pretty 
good for an expansion team. Look at our 
won· loss percentage, and Bill didn't do a bad 
job. But it isn't the record where he failed, it's 
the relationships." 

Added Randy Breuer: "His relationship with 
players has been fairly poor. Thll communica· 
tion hasn't been there, so we were always 
guessing where he W8.&coming Crom." 

Musselman sparred verbally with several 
players, most notably Pooh Richardson and 
Tony Campbell, and his relationship with _ 
Stein was also strained. 

Stein has criticized Musselman's refusal to use 
1990 first-round draft choice Gerald Glass and 
said Musselman didn't conduct enough prac
tices during the second half of the season. 

Two weeks ago, Musselman said Stein "hates 
my gutsW and blasted Stein as an administra· 
tor who "wants to win every trade, wants to 
make himself/ook good.w 

Musselman, 50, bas a year remaining on his 
contract. 

In its first season last year, Minnesota was 
one of the NBA's surprises. Musselman fin· 
ished fourth in coach of the year balloting for 

. 

leading a cast of former CBA'ers and players 
other teams deemed expendable to 22 wins. 
The Timberwolves also set a league attendance 
record. 

This season, the Timberwolves improved to 
29-53 despite little improvement in the talent 
department. Sun dais season-ending victory at 
Washington gave Minnesota a 6·2 record in its 
fmal eight game; the two losses were by a total 
of three points. The team sold out all 41 home 
games. 

Coaches around the league, most recently 
Sacramento's Dick Motta, have said that 
Musselman prepares his team as well as any 
coacll in the league and that the Timberwolves 
rank among the league's hardest-playing 
teams. 

Musselman has had good won-loss records at 
nearly every level of coaching - except the 
NBA. 

He was 14-5 in one season at Kent State 
(Ohio) ~igh School, 129-30 at Ashland College, 
6~-32 WIth a Big Ten title at the University of 
Minnesota and 157-60 with four champion
ships in three CBA cities. 

PLAYBOYIS 
PHOTOGRAPHER IS 

HERE AND 
INTERVIEWING 

Alzado suffered the seizure Satur
day and was taken to a hospital for 
trestment. Sunday, he was back 
home. 

"He'll continue his treatments," 
Huizenga said. "This won't impair 
the treatments." 

Unsteadines8 caused by the 
cancer, and oral cortisone have 
impaired the 42-year·old A1zado, 
who launched an acting career 
after retiring from the Los Angeles 
Raiders in 1986. 

Playboy's photographer is 
now interviewing coeds at· 
tending University of Iowa 
for a fall Playboy pictorial 
on Girls of the Big Ten 
Conference. 

tured at autograph sessions 
and gain enough fond 
memories to lost a lifetime. 

To qualify, you must be 18 
years of age or older and 
registered as a full- or 
part·time student at a Big 
Ten- University. Interested 
students may call or attend 
the interview sessions now 
taking place at the location 
listed below. 

A1zado played for the Denver 
Broncos and Cleveland Browns 
before joining the Raiders. A come
back bid with the Raiders last year 
railed~own8 Alzado's, a restaur-
ant in West Hollywood. 

The r said the former Pro 
Bowl player has had progressive 
diZZiness over several weeks, 
'Iurred speech and s loss of coordi-
nation in the right arm, right hand 
and right leg. • 

Alzado's attorney said because of 
hi. condition, the former player 
could not have '\8saulted a Los 

, Angeles County deputy marshal as 
all~ by authorities. 

In a statement, attorney Stephen 
Michael Lopez said the 6-foot-3 
Alzado wae incapable of assaulting 
Deputy Marshal Linda Armstrong 
When she attempted to serve legal 
papers at hie Marina del Hey 
apartment on Tuelday. Alzado waa 
arrested for invelltigation of ~at
tery on a peace officer and releaaed 
ifter the incident. 

This celebrated annual pic· 
torial features a different 
college conference each 
year, and has become one 
of the most popular and 
talked about magazine 
features in the caunlry. 
Since Playboy's first college 
pictorial 14 years ago, 
nearly 12,000 coeds coost· 
to-coost have tried out. 
Many have gone on to be· 
come Playboy Playmates, 
actresses and models. 

If selected, you will be paid 
a modeling fee, be inter· 
viewed by the media, fee· 

Univ.rsity of Iowa Students 
Call Marda Mills or David Macey 

Monday, April 22 - April 24 
Holiday Inn 

210 South Dubuqu. Street 
Iowa City 

319/337·4058 

-Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Michigan State, 
Minn.sota, Northw .... m, Ohio Stat., Penn Stat., Pur· 
du., Wisconsin 

111 Communications Center' 335-5784\'.1 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. . .. , 

ADOPTION 
MAKI!A 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
33~~~57~"~"""~~-=-~£!~--------__ IAOOPTIO". A 1011"'9. o<IU.lloO. 
;.;: IlnlnCI.lly secure mamed to\Iplt 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING , 
hive>. wonderful ht. 10 .h.r. ¥il'llh 
newborn Leijal. conrldentlal, 
expenses paid SUI ano Tom. 
col"",.51f>.37lM813 CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk In: M-W·F 9-" T & TH 2·5 and 7·9. or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women HELP WANTED 

I ~;,SuI~te;:2~1~o~, M~I~D~A~M~E~R~IC~A:N:Sr.E~C~U:R~IT~IE~S~B~L~D~O~.:lowa~~C~11y~THI! DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEO 
f-; AD OFFICE IS LOCATED I~ 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING ROOM 111 , COMMUNICATIONS 
No appolnlmenl needed CENTI!R. (ACROSS FROM THE 

Walk.m houri · Monday through MAIM UHIV£ASfTY OF IOWA 
51lUfoay 10Im.lpm. LIBRARY). 

~"O"~ Thu~.y unl,l 'pln UPERIENCE 
~ ~ Emma Goldm.n Chntc:: Develop your peopte ,"-1111 With 

c,~ 
227 N Dubuque 51 growing International firm S1651 

.. ~ ~ 337·21" 10 atart Full corpora'. ttlln.,,,, 
p,ovlded In1.rn.t'llpS, 

~ 
ICci;;;C;:-;;.ri,la;;;.;';":;;';,o.,.!i,,,;;;;,.;;;n;-, -llChol.rahlpt. Can I.ad to lum~ 

$24/ wo,lt,. Cell cedar Rlpfdl o'lie. to 

~~~!~~~~~i~:!jr: Inlervlew. 1~77-9280 only $39 
~ wI.her CAMP COUNS!LOAS ",.nloO lor 

. big SCMnl, Pfht811 Michigan boyaJ gUI. 
Big Ten F\.nl;Jll, lnc lumrM( camps Tea<:h ' .lIrrtlmmlno. 

~;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;~;;;;:;;;;:~~~~~====~ clno.lng. Plhng. wlt'f .k.llng. II gymnastics. , ,,Iery, 'rchery, t.nnll, 

fP-J I d h 
golf, sport., computers, cempl"til . 

JJ P anne Parent ood- crill •• dr.ma" ... 0' rIcIing Alto 
"Itch.n, ottlc • • mllnten,nc:e Or Mid-Iowa 51lary $1000 or morl plu*,oom 
and board Marc s.eg.r. 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
354-8000 

17~ Maple. Northfield Il 80093 
i708)"8-244. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS 

1~======:§~~~fr~~~=:=;;;;~1 S16.04().$59.2~ y.I' - hl"ng <AU (I) 1105 962-«100 ~.l fI·9612 
fO f current t.d.ral Ust 

CHAINS. NI!EO CASH? 

B'RTHRlGHT 
offers 

1---------11 Fr .. Pregnancy T .. llng 

Make mooty seIling your clot,," 
THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 

oH.,s top dollars for you, 
spring and summer cloth •• 

Open It noon CIII "tl' 
2203 F S"", 

(across t,om S.nor PabJoI, 
338.a'S4 

eonndenUaICouneeUng 

I ~;~;Jii1~~_-I1 1M Support 1'= No iIJIPOIntmenl __ ry 

Mon.-Tu-.11.;z; 
W~.7"pm 

ThIn. • Fr1. 1-4 
CAU33 •• MI 
118 S. CllnIOrl, 

SuI .. 2S0 

GOLDEN CORR4L I' nOw hiring 
T .ROT and other metaphysical parHlme and full. tim. h,lp 
lessons and r.admgs by JlJn Gaut. through summer Apply In person 
;~~~~~~ed Ins tructo, Call It f321 S Ai~er5ide , 

WORK·STUDY posi'lon 10' 
RAPE Asuul1 Hlr.ssment summe, and r,lI. Child car. 

Rape ensls line work.r, cook and custOdian. 
__ 330=.5-6000=;":;:';"':';;;= __ 1 Flexlbl. hOUfi. " 50 an hou' Ca" 

BALLOON eOUOUETS Miry. 3S4-"66. 
COSTU"'ED MESSENGFRS HOME TYPISTS. PC use,. _ 

eALLOON PARTY $35,000 po'.ntlal Colai .. call 
TANNING SPECIAL 11. 112 E Colleg. (1j8()s'982.aooo EXI a ·96f2 

HAIR QUARTEAS 35HI904 SELL AVON 
3_2 EARN EXTRA $$$-

THE ... E PARTIES Up 10 50% 
I HE.'O"IG FOR EUROP E THIS PARTY PLANNING <All .... ry. 338-7623 
SU .... ER' Jet I~r •• nytlme with ' Brenda, 645--2276 
I\IRHITCH(,) fo, $160 f,om Ihl EA.,I---------- ___ -'-...;:.;.;_-C:.'"'-__ 
Coast' $229 from Ihe Mld"'a.1 INTELLIGENCE JOBS All 
(when available). (Reported In NV branch •• US Cu.loms. DEli •• Ic. 
Time. end Ler. Gol) AIRHITCH(r) Now hl'lng Call (f) 8()S.962.aooo 
22'1~2"'~6~4-:!2000~~. _~ __ ~_I ~~u~:!;~~~~:ld:~,IO.m-1pm Ex' K· 9612 =- untl'''pm 

SEX AODICTS ANONYMOUS Emma Gold""," Cllmc EARN MONEY , •• d,ng _.' 
P ,0 . Box 703 227 N. Dubuque S., .. t $30.0001 year Income potentl.1. 

Iowa IA 522«-0703 337-2111 Delall • . (f)805-962.aooo 
EM!. V·9612 FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE __________ 1 

COURSE. Send nl""'. Idd,... STAY HOME and mIke monoy' 
acc P.O.Sox 1851 . Iowa C'Iy. PEOPLE MEETING S21~S~ _kl~ FrH 
Iowa. 522.4. Inlormllion (612) 220-2621 

N:.::E::.:E::..O=A::.d:.:..n:....c.-'-, C-.-U-TI-na-. --I PEOPLE e.. 1t)604. 

351.q299. S'.g •• 1,"llmlly 'al". ALASKA jobl. IflP Inlorm.IIo .... 
, •• :::'0::... ________ 1----------1 Paperback e.changa • • cross from 
1- DATING URVIC!, Co,alville K MART. 

Creditable, eonfld8ntial, selective, 
MIOWEST CONNECTIONS 

ISarn·9gm. 319-337-4061 . PO 
IA 52244.()()15 

AOOPTION 
answer our prayers Young 

dlscl,unl.oO scht<luloO Ico'upte with rel igio us bIIckground 
to give whit. Inrant 8 

secU'" home. CIII cOllte\. 
Linda 

Dental Hygienist 
Needed 

River City Dental Care is 
looking for a partllull-time 
hygienis I. Hour. would 
indude some evenings 
and weekends. We oller 
a competitive salary, ex
cellent benefits, all in a 
caring and pleasant en
vironment. II you would 
like 10 become part of 
our l8am in one of Iowa 

City's most progressive 
dental practices cal 
Brenda al337-6226 or 
338-1551 ; or send 
resume 10: 

Rlv. City Den ... Cs" 
228 S. Clinton St. 
IoWI City, IA. 52240 
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HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 

• ()akcresl(7~2) 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN cocklill waitress, a"ernoon 

CIRCULA nON pe~~;lng .hlfl. Apply I",r 2pm 

HELP WANTED 
THE GROUND ROUND 

looking for part~time employm.nt 
that e.rns you bet ... "" $6--101 
hour? If you lik. 'NOrklng with 
people. apply for our wait Itaff 
openings Mus' be able to work 
two weekdays Posilions fill 
quickly so don ', d.llY. ~pply In 

Monday through Saturday. 
830 S. Riverside Drlvolt. 

HELP WANTED 

SUMMER work; ,"m $<105 per 
week and gain Invaluable 
experience for tiny career Read 
ne.t ad 

PART time administrative 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

, 

MOYING 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASIIFIED 

___________ 1 ____________ 1 AD OFFICE IS OPEN .. m.S...... 1817 Schwinn World Sport. (IoOcI 

MON·THU AND '.m~pm condillon, 51501 OBO. MIY .. , ill!~::J!::--------1 
~FR~I~D~A~YS~, ______________ ~~~~~~l~I~60~ __________ _ 

I:::;;;;;.;;;.;;;;;;:;;;.;..;.;.;.;.;----_IM"N 20" 12-SP!!D Full rlCOr, 21 " ...... 
P.ugOl. 12~, 103 'UriIour, , ~:::.::::;..-------

I:::::...:=~--------I $125 .ach, 354-1329. 

RALEIGH Grand Prl' PorItct 
condition $250, 338-2574 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

Ph. 335·5782 ~0~2~5~lh~S~tr~M~I~~:=~:-_I~~~~~~~~~~1 Ji==========:::! Coralville On busline -=:====------1 NEED HELP 
SUMM!R cle.nlng help naeded for MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN 

WANT TO buy wrecktcl or 
unwanted cera and trUCkl. Toll 
free 828·4971. 

lorgo Ipanment complex In Iowa Outl •• Include WIShing lab PacIdnc " SbipPin6 
City. Ono full·tlmo Ind .. ,.ral glasswlre, light Ilnltorlal, and Your '1'1.'-- Home? 
temporary poslttons 8vailab"'. possible errands. 20 hours! week. ... .......... 
Previous cleaning experlance (additional summer hours W'CfJllahipolmOldaliltAi1tf 

., Se.III. posslbl.) Fio,lbll schedul, $<I ""'aIf, _cow.Iryor 10eo Chrysior Newport, Good 
W,Benton St, hour. Apply al Pac., Inc. 910 23rd __ condition $900 OBO. 331-4316 .. 

A.e. Coralvilla, IA 351 -2223 Can up rordctail. and I •••• m .... g., 

SUMMER 

NOW HIRING a tree eotlmale. 1082 Escort Wagon, Ale, 

Registered U 01 I student for ~?a~'aI:kllA1iIID~ automatic, cruise, .unrOOf, il;~~~~~;;;~~_I;;;;~~;;;;;;, 
part-time clerical position 10 the :::~:;:;==::'=':':::;=_-j ____________ I~~~~~~~ _____ 11 u.uun; ,xcell,nt engl",. body, btst. 1::::.:::..-----------1 Modical Records Oopartment al ~ 353-4395. ' , 

"~~::...:~~~~!.._ ____ I the Unlve"lty of Iowa Hospital, Now hiring part-time cashiers 
~ EKioerloncoland Clinics. M. W: 12 noon to Evenings. Experlenc8(j required ~::!~~~~~~~~~!j 18 .. Buick Skylark CuSlOn'l C;;;. 

5pm. T, Th , 7-IOam, F: 1·5pm, Apply 2-4pm. Monday· T~uraday. ~~~;;~~~;;;;,~~~~I~~;~:~~~~~---' mllflg • . CIII338.9047. Contact Doris Knulson, 31 MRC, THE fOWA RIVER AND 
WORK·STUDY. Now hiring lor 
great summerl fall job; Ohlld care 
center near law college needs 
reliable, lun peopl., C.II JIIV 

sublet. New lpartment. 
TlIrtt bedrooms. Price negoUabl • . I~;o~~oo;j 

t112bloCk from Currier. 351·5992. I' 

Sharon, 337-6980 or come by 309 I Allso"I.tl"". 
Melrose Ave 

6-4183. Tho University of lowols PDWER COMPANY STORAGE 1 .. 3 Escort. N.w engine, r~~bIt 
an Equal Opportunllyl Al1Irmat,,, 501 1st A". • Hard $1000 OBO, 354·7894, ' 
A t· E I Coralville 

MAK! $<1500-$5200 this summer' 
Great experienc;e for college 

~ ___ I stud.nts, Call 1-8O().762-6899 lor 

c ,on mp oyer. EOE ~~~~~~~~~~~~.Ii;~~~:~:~~~_r-----------l ,.,5 Mercury Lyn' L Good EXP!RI!NCED parl·tim. larm help --------------1 IIINI· PRIC! condfHon. 12900. Jell 3.l+154t 

1-------------1 lor lield work, 351·~578 ~h~:~;~O~rl~~~:~~::;:p~day M~~~rt~T~~~~E 1810 Old. Cutl ... Supr .... "'~ 
FRATERNITY men and sorority Housekeeping/light maiotenanc,. Sizes up to 10x2O allO available AlC, cruise. good malntlnanct, 

PART TIME jan~torlal help neeoed. ~in~le~rv~ie~w~i~n~'o;r~m~a~tlo~n:;;;;;;;;_I ~.~~~~,~~. 
A.M. and P.M. Apply I 
3 ,OOpm·5 '3Opm, Monday· Frld.~. 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
510 E. Burlington 
Iowa I Iowa 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· 
TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 

CRUISELINE 
entry level on-board and landside 
positions available Seasonal and 

, 1-8()().473-4480. 

130.0CIG PlUS. Have you 
considered a career In sales7 00 
thl wordS dynamic, ,nthLlsilSlic. 
and competitive apply to you? We 
after a comprehensive training 
plan, greal benefits and e run 
working environment If this 
sounds good to you, please apply 
In person to Matt Mitchell 81 Pal 

Friendly dependable 
people. Please cali: 

351·5028 

OFFICE ASSISTANT 
Wanted for 12-20 hours per week 

InCluding three mOrnlngs' ,;;~:1 •• Il~;~~~~~~~~~~l simple bookkMplng. typing, 
computer work. Apply in person. 

lantern Park Care Center 
915 N, 20th A.enu. 
Coralville. IA 5224t 

351-8A40 

McGrath Olds-GMC·lsuzu, 1911 RNI LPN 

::;~~~lo~w;a~;:;;;;;; ___ 'IW8 arB now recruiting lor a carlngle"en';nos, 
o reputable car staff nurse for evenings or nights. 

women. If you have the Ideal No experience necessary. Call 338-8155, 337-5544 S1900 OBO 351·2e0.4 or I .. 

~s;u~m;;:m:;;.;;r~lo;b;' .d;;;o;;;niii·tiiiroiiiaiiidiiitiiihiiieiinii·.'liiiiiiL35~'ii· 'ii7;20~fo~'~I~nite~rv~I"'~_iiiiii_ii. TWIN bed for sale $50 or best STORAGE.STOAAGE :me=s:::sa::;g".::.. ______ _ 
ad. Oeknoll. offer. Call 626-2598 Mlnl.w.rehou .. unita Irom 5','0' '''2 BUick Skyhawk, 4-<1oor, 

MOVING salt: bookshelves. lOY. U-Store-III1. Dial 337.3S08. mlnual transmission. $950, CIII 
COMPUTER OPERATOR 

Mtrcy HoapIIII, IoWa City. II Clmenlly INking an experlonoed 
~or ""","Of to work part·tI..- on IIIe 1 O-B:OO Lm. Ihlll , 
S- laJIry II 17,31 per hour, ~UI a 12'1' nlg~llhII1 dllorentlal. 
Al>PlcanIl rn'al have a ,,*,lrnJm 0I1WO YNII oorrpufor oper.tOf 
experience end """ dornonatr ... reaponslblo wort< habiII whan 
""""""ilg mo ~ and badwpa; whan generating and routing 
ropol1l; Whorl lrouble lhootlng lystorTW """,atlon.; and whan 
.. lilting other 'Y'tem Ulore. Fu""" Inlormalon regilding wort< 
achedule and """loy. be.,..,.s ..-y be ob1alned by oonlacting 
lhe Human ROIOu,,* DepatfrT*1t II (3Ig) 339·3587. 

.eal, dresser, table, desk, chair, 1 ____________ 1 :3:;&4.:.-6.:;:958:=;,. ______ _ 

vacuum, and miscellaneous items. 18ee Chevy Sprint. red, AlC. 
~C.~I~I 33~9-0~~~· ______ I=:;:::.;:;.::::;:;:;:.::::;::.::::;;; __ - TYPING cassetto, 42,000 mil .. , Mu~ .. , 
BEIGE sola, $150. Oa~ veneer ___________ 1 $2500, 351·7876, 6-9pm tM, 
$40, nlghl&tand $20, Iwln 10am-Spm week.ndl. 
mattress! spring, 5225, Allie.. ____________ 1 :~:.:.:..:;::...:::.:;::_=::.:! _____ I '8" Ford Tlurus, V-6, air, ~.,; 
Ihan lwo old, 338-0573 OBO, 80SE speak.rs. 401 : $<115. 601 : $5950, 337-6833. L •••• ~' 
MUST .. " couc~ WI'" hide·a·bed 5675: under ",arr.nly. 351-50131, GOVERNMENT SEIZ!D VlllIe., 
by June 1, $70 OBO. Call Katrina leave from $100 Fords M.rctdn . 
at 338·5882 Corvetl ... Chevys. SurpluL S"", 
FURNITURE FOR SALE' EKe.llent TY-YIDEO Guld. (1) fI05.962-8000 
condition. Kitchen chairs. Must Ext 59612 

MERCY HOSPITAL sell! Call 351-6917 ::'m.::....:.C=9U:.:.g:...-r, -11-, -cyl-In-dar-, ~-, 
500 E .. t Mlrkel SIr •• t SOUD O~K ROLL TOP DESK ' 60.000 mil .. , good shape, 114lS 

malching chair. Bolh perl8cl 080 Jim at 354-8433. 
/Ow. City, /Ow. 52245 condilion. 51 ,1001 OBO. 658·2(76. 1874 Ch~lor Valiant Goo<! 

~~~~~~~::=~E~'I"~.~~~~~' ~Em~""'=·====~==~~lleave F.x runner, g~"od tires. NC. S3I5 ~ 
~ ~~~~~~~~~~1~35~1~.9.:.~~6~ ____ _ 

PREYENTIONI OUTREACH 80 JAMES ::::::::l:::. ________ 1 PLYMOUTH Relllnt, 1981, rod, 

dealership In IOWI City seeks a If you would like the personal 
part.tfme cashlerl receptionist! satlsfacllon of beIng part of a 

P I I providing quality long term 

SPECIALIST aortonder: lull or pan·llme. Two :::.:::::. __________ 1 cl.an, no rUlt Good eond~..", 
:::::.::..::::::..=::.:::--------11)2 to 314 time. Responslbllilles yel"s.,~,eri,enc., required. Musl automatic, stereo. radio and 

include establishing and Apply 1-3pm, 118 cassett. Rebuilt trlnsml9slon, ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
National firm seeks dynamic 
outgoing indl'lidual 

typist. os tlon ~ulres typ ng consider us Of cQurse, we 
skills, good telephone and 
customer relatIon skills and a cornpetitive benefits plus bonuses 

maintaining support groups IOWA CtTY YOOA CENTER __ -=::"':::::::!..:':::'::~!::::~ __ I now timing be" 115,000 mitoo. 
Conducllng schOOl and cOrnmun"I.I LI .. t : ... ,~" established 1975 $1200 OBO. 353-5229, otter5pm. 

sales and handle willingness to tolerate salesmen. and scholarships. Call Jan Beaver 
al351-11«O. 

Previous dam entry experience Lantern Park Care Center 
would be very ben.ficial. 915 N. 20th AVBnue 

education programs, Hatha yoga .mphaslzlng 
e,~,.rl,.nc,el providing client services. Flexible breathing, alignment, str'tchlng. 

hours. unique opportunity for ____________ ~Enh8nces e)(penence 01 BEING-
duties. Must have 
and exceUent 

Computer knowledge IS helpful II I 
(lotus 1.2-3 and Word Perlect). Coralvl t. A 52241 
Previous cashier experience 
helplul Dul nol required , Worlclng 
hours are anticipated to be 
Monday and Thursday evenings 
5-9pm and all day Saturday. 
Perfect position for an able 

Must be able to perform under 
pressure. manage people, and 
delegate. Immediate opening ------------1 Permanent position. 'ull time, 

AMBULANCE Drivers and Tech 's 5575-58.50/ hour. send resume to : 
needed daytime. Flexible hours. 325 E Washington, Suite 208, 
Contact Ambulance Network. Iowa City, IA 52240: or call 
:::::::;'::':':::~ ______ -l~8·2588 belween 3-5pm, 

college-age student or for an HUMAN SERVICES 
Indl.ldual ... klng a second lob. PROJECT EVALUATDR lor 
Apply In person to Pat McGrath nationally recognized community PART TIMe WORK 
Olds-GMC-Isuzu. 1911 Keokuk. partnership grant. Will be 

::lo:;w:,:a:.,;:C:;ltY!.:'.:,IA:,:':,:a:;n:,:E::O:.E:.::::!::;1 :!::~_ I responsible for staffng of two American College Testing (ACT) 

developing human 5ervl~ce~'~;~nc./~;';;;;';;~-::;-;:-;;:-:;;:;--/ in-th.body Classes starting now professional. Excellent benefits InformaUon, tall Barbara Welch 
and work environment. 
and degr .. required. letter Breder, PhD. 19 Yllrs experienced 
and resume by May 3 to C.O,S, instruction. 354-9794 
Crisis Center, 321 E 1st Street. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 EOE. 

word MERCURY Topaz, 19M, 
AutomatiC, AIC, AWFM. Foordap-

nalp Good condition $1500 353-5121,: 

AUTO FOREIGN 
.:.:;::.:;.;::;...-------11885 VOLVO 740 OLE Four 

RESUME cylinder, gu, /lJc, powerwirldow! 
and Iockl, lutomaticwlthO'llrdIWl 

___________ -1 crUISt, AM,FM casNnl, $750), 
337-5283 

".II!DROOM IN two bedroom. 
'NC.A,"ilabioJuno 1, $150lmonth. I-'-"=------; 
!il-t054. 

.II!DROOM In lumllhed thrM 
bedroOm apartment. Available 'or I~~~~~~ 
.. _r, $1701 month. 354.()192. 

. IIMALE. Somme" f.1I op,lon. 
()oil room .nd both, ~II ulllitl •• 

,pOd. Parking, near hOlpll.l , SlIW I:-::=::!..,;==::"':; 
...UI. 3.1+2054. 

i OllE BEDROOM clo ... ln. May ront 
pOd. No pats. 433 S, Van Buren, 
\330, 338.()428 or 351-8098. , 
_LE. Own room in nice 

)"",,_t, May f, •• , $1501 monlh, 
337-4365. 

,,,AClDUI room In dupl .. with 
AC, DNI. driveway. CIOM to bu. 

1,,""1. $160 per month April "M, 
~. 

_ BEDROOM summer sublet 
NC, iIIW paid , Clo .. , renl 
rogotisble, 3J8.()109, 

_IE bedroom. Carver Hawkeye 
.... Close 10 hospital. Central air. 
DiltWtlsher, microwave. Parking. 
!S1~106. 

1WO 8EDROOM apartm.nt, AlC, 
O/'N, lan,lumlshed. Clo .. to 
Clmpus. Short stumbl, trom Vln. 
SlId downlown, 338-5948. 

part.tlme assistants, dats needs several persons interested 
RESIDENCE HALL COUNSELORS collecllon, process and Impact in clerical wOrk on 8 tBmporary, 
I]eeded 'or a summer program evaluation of a five year program part-time baSis for 'I(tended 

GUAllTY 
WOAD PROCESSING WANTED OEAD OR AUVE"'.l.II ; j ::::!:::!..::::::=:...:::::::-==:::::-) 

C~RS W. pay CASH 110.0011 
$'00 00 338-2523 (June 1().July 2) for Amencan renewable every 1S months. periods of lime. Requires goOd 

Indian high .schoolswdentS Evaluation experience re,qncu"irvied~"el.c,0'lm,.m"iounnclc.8t10n skills, and work 
Room, bOard and salary provided. Some substance abuse tel with typing/ keyboard 
..-or more information and preferred. All proposals Ind telephone. Work Is in ACT's 
application materials. call submitted to Gerald Hinzman, modern oHice complex in 
Or to Room 450 Van Coalition of Cedar Rlplds, 1030 Iowa City. 
:::.::.:.:::.::::r.,::o:,.' ;,:Io:;"':,:a::.-, -----.1 5th Avenue SE, Cedar Rapids 

GOOD V,DICE? 52403 Deadlln. I. April 30. EOEI For additional inlormallon, call or 
AA. apply in person at Human 

011 campus company needs three ::::"-----------1 Resources, ACT National Office, 
'nlhuslo"ic people to lOin our FULL-TIME Head leachor 01 2201 N. Dodge St, P.O Bo, 168, 
telemarkellng team. All positions infants. Early childhood cer1ificate Iowa City, IA 52243. 
part-time evenings. Fre)(lb~ required Ben.1its Apply in 
scheduling. If you hl.e good belwtlflrl 8am-4pm Monday 
communication skills and would through frida~ at Kinder Campus, 
like to earn up 10 $B.OOJ hour. call 1552 Mall Drive. 
Tom 4pm-9pm ot 337-6365. No 
experience WANTED: Temporary before and 
:~==========;I after school aide Starts May 5, 

Volunteers wanted 
for University of 
lowa, College of 
Dentistry, oral irri· 
gating device study. 
Volunteers-must be 
18 years or older 
with atleast 20teeth 
without crowns & 
orthodontic appli· 
ances and have 
gums that bleed 
when you brush. 
Subjects need to be 
available to come to 
the College of Den
tistry once a week 
for a short visit. 

Compensation 
available, 

Call the Center for 
Clinical Studies at 

335-9557 for 
information or 

screening 
appointment. 

ends June 7. $4~$4.50 per hour. 
7:25am-8:250m. 2:45pm·5·3Opm, 
MTWF, 1 :45pm·5:3Opm Thursday. 
Walking distance from campus. 
Great If you need work between 
finals and summer school. Could 
continue into fall 1991 semester. 
Must enloy kids, Contact Kathy at 
6~6-6985 a~er 

SS.SOI hour. Part-time, e\fenlng 
weekend hours, Great working 
condit ions. Must have own 
transportation. Sunshine 
Commercial Cleaning Service. 
337-8709. 

FULL-TIME p~rson needed lor 
assistant manager pOSition. Day 
hours, must have fleXible 
schedule, be outgoing, catm and 
dependable, Clolhing·e'l,.rl;en"e 
helplul. Apply In person; 
207 112 E W .. nlngton, No 

Nurse to work 
the challenging and 

of community 
Gelml,.Utll· ... elary and 

i AIIO seeking RN 
call 'rom 5pm-8B1n 
Tuesday evenings and 

IS needed, Submil 
26 to the Visiting 

,,"odaUon, .685 1 

AN'S 
Telemetry Unit 
Mercy Hos~lal, Iowa City, 

Is curranlly scheduUng 
Inlervlews tor full·llme 

opporlunhie8 on Ina day 
ahl~. CUrrlnl salary range II 

$23,727 - $32,848. 
l!eglnnlng salary Is based 
upon IIPPlk:8rlt'. nu",lng 

experionce. Funner 
Inwallon regarding wont 

schedule and employee 
benelils may be oblalned by 

conlactlng tna Human 
ResourteS [)epanment at 

(319) 33~3567 

MERCY 
HOSPITAL 

SOO Ellt "'rk.1 SIr .. t 
lowe Clly,lowe 52245 
~" OfIparUlr &I"",. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

.. PET CENTER 
Tropical fish, pets Bnd pet 
supplies. pet grooming 1500 1st 
~lIOnu. SoUlh 3J8..8501 

329 E Court 

Expert re&ume preparation. 

enuy- ""-' through 
.xecutive 

STRONG, .. nsiti~e AMT~ certified 
m .... g. therapy Updat .. by FAX 

SlidIng scale, downtown office. 3 5 4 • 7 • 2 2 

TING GOODS KOI/ln "PIXA" Egger. SPOR 354-113~ ReSUMES. E.perlenoed 1112 VOLVO 242DL, 2<100', Air, 
....speed overdrlYli. ,xc;:elltnl 

Froo condition SSSOO, 337·5283 
_________________________ 1 prolesslonals Oulhty I_r 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 4&-nour lurnaround 
FOR WOMEN FNO Oroup NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 

I~~~~~~~ _____ I:~~ ~;,.;S,w.~ed;ul';~h mas;age With !:::::::::::::!.=:.=~:,:338-::::::::52:::.68::"' __ 1 COME TO ROOM 111 C0II1ItI1II 
I· ., work , Prenllal HAS MOYfNG LEFT YOU WITH CATIONS CENTER FOIl OETW 

massago .Iso TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT "711 Toyotl Corotll AIMM 
I C'o",'eniont location, reason.blo ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLING cassett., Good cond,"on, IIesI 

can .ppointment. SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED off" 353-5100 
2~7 N Dubuqu. ITeMS IN THe DAfLY IOWAN. 

337·2111 CALL OUR ornc! TODAY FOR , .. , Subaru GL. 4-door, 4IW 

-~~=-=':':':=:'-' ____ I Ti;;;;;;;u;~:;::;::;n--I DETAILS AT 335·S7t5. MAiFM co ... tto, 78,000 mills _ $1500 354-1~ 

ORIENTAL WORD 1075 Spltl". Irlumph conwrtiIIi 

~A~n~d~m~ld~"t:.~' :an:i~e:les~.~(R~U~g~S_' ___ I ~~~;&'~~~~~;,;~~I Bntish groon. 55,000 mi. ~ ~~;:::g;.'e, ) For sale, Call PROCESSING cond'tion $2500 090 3J8.i171. 

CUNIC ____________ 1 ,ee, Mllda RX-7. Good '"'""'" NEW ITEMS, 
Walnut Wl&hbOne elresser and 
oCC8sionallables. 
Oak: desk, dressers, wardrobes 
and commodes. 

THe ANTIOUE MALL 
507 S. 

I A,cu~Irt, .. uro for therapeuttc Sunroof, Alpine &lIflO. S25OO. 
pain and ,Iross reliel By G U A LIT Y OIlYI', 354-9734 , ... nlogs 

appolnlmenl Tuesday· Thuroday WOAD PROCESSING 351-<1225. Oebrl 
S-6pm, Friday 8-1 pm. 

338-4300 329 E Court 1117 Mazda 323DX, perllCt 

Macintosh & LlMr Printing 

CORPORATION 
209 E. Wasrungtcm Ste. 303 
(Abovo Godratlter's) EOE 339·9900 

I~::::::::::::::::::~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~::::::::::~::::~I ·f~X I · ,. ------------1 'Fr .. Parkmg 
hear about lno basI kepI * '" * '" '" '" * * ·Same Day Sarvlce 

cond'iton <l-<joor, lU1oml1il:. At 
eru' .. , AM,FM _ ...... 
ma,ntlllnild S48OO. 35:J-q6f. 

1* Mazda GLC LX 4<Ioor, v., 
c'-t>, .. k'ng $2500 J5oI.977V. 
evenings tor summ.r work. -AppljtlltlOntl form. 

April 23: * Midwest ·~PAJ Legal! Medlcol 
3:30 Mllior, IMU. 

6,30 Wisconsin, IMU '" OFFICE HOURS 1lIm-5pm M-F 
I W.idnosda~ April 24: '" Antique PHONE HOURS AIlytl..-

BF ~31,IMU , 

Pl .... be prompt. '" Show 
INTEGRATED DNA Technologies, '" 
Inc. is seeking a highly motivated, 
responsible. hard worker 10 fill I * 
research asslstanl position In the * 
DNA synthesis division of the 
Chemistry Group. Requires * 
science ratated B.S.IB.A. with two * 
semesters Organic Chemistry, 
Analytical Cnomlstry a plus. Duti.. '" 

this very challenging position 
Include synthesis and purificatIon • 

11tt MarJ:n lor Fittt Amtrirona • Fta,,,,i,,, c1' Qw.Jliry Dtolrn 

Sunday, April 28, 1991 Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Main t:dt,bilion bMj/dinl. Ha.,..tr)'1 imM'ns Fai'g'OUNis 

JUSI off /·360 £Xjj /7 
9 a,m.-4 p,m. 

Oenonl Admi"ion: $),00 
Eorly Bird Buyin, (8,9 I ,m.); $6.00 

Nut Show November ). 1991 of DNA products, with 
opportunities for adVancement *L..,-,-______ ..,... ___________ .J 

lOT oHers a compe,"' •• "'.ry and * '" '" '" * '" * * 

GUAIIANTEI!.D 

BEST GFFlC! SERVICES 
Ou."ty work, InCluding editing ;;.;;:::=:::. _______ 1 ALL WORK 8Y APPOINT1II!NT 

ONLY 

____________ 1 QUICK and reuonabl. qualllY 
word proeeesing It your tlngenl.,. 
Jutt dial 351-Mtl -.c', CHILDCARE REFERRAL 

COMPUTERIZED CHILD C~AE 
REFERR~L AND 

INFORMATION SERVICES 
Uniled W.Y Agency 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE 1_ 

AUTO SERVICE 
~ MAIDEN LANE 

33f.355.t 
Rope" apecllh'tI 
5_1"", Oormll\ 
Jlpan_, Iltll ... 

MIKE McHI!L 
A~TO REPAIR 

IlaI mo...r to 1949 w.*"'" 
DrM! 

351·7130 

AUTO PARTS 
a good benefit program Send I':===========~===========~/ resume In confidence, attention 1 • 

A. Cummins, Inlegraled DNA 
I TIIC"nollo"il ... Ino" 1710 

Day cart homes, ctntlrs, 
preschool lIatlngo, 
occ8slonalaitt.rt. 

=::::~':::::"::::":':::!:::!!..:::':'::::::~I GUARANTE!D now IUlo Ill"",, 

, Coral.llle, IA FREE-OFoCHARGE 10 Unlwral:y 
'Iudentl. f.cvlly and allff 

ill.tlmt Itart.rs, 1".",.1"" lid 
redlltor. $24 85 Ind UP 3iJI.~ 

COURTROOM J0811 E.cliing 
c.reers to 145.000/ yeer. Typists, 
.teno', clerks, bailiffs, etc. 
EKCellenl benellls, I (515) 
683-4000 e'l 29612 1M-F). _--=:t.A-::.:.,:F,.=338-:::::.:76114::::·:"-'--_1 == ____ 1 MOTORCYCLE 

ingheaIlh, vision, disability and 
401(k) plaru as a telemarketing sales 8SSD

cilllC at Pioneer TeleTKhnoiogles, IDe:. 
(PTI). We have flexible part-time and full
time positions available nowl You can 
even plan your shift around your class 

schedulel PTI offm anemployee-cenletcd 
work environmenl and has I proven Irack 
record of promoting from within. To learn 

Spring Allergies? 

aboUI PTI, apply in penonl 

Looking for a few more volunteers 
for 6 week allergy study Involving 
Investigational medication. If over 
age 14 with history of grass allergy 
call 356-1659. mornings by April 25 
(Allergy Dlvlslon/U of I Hospitals) 

N!W and USED PIANOS 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Muscilin. Rd, 

FOil SAL! by owner' uaed doubl. 
k.yboard Technic •• Ieclrlo lun 

11;::..;-=:;:::.::---------1 org.n ",Ith matChing benCh and 
bookl too. Only Iwo years old, 
Asking only $1000 lor whOI. dea' 

MATH Tulor To Th. R.cuoll 

MarkJo_ 

354.Q31f 

OAE .nd OMAT review. llaol 

~::::::::==:~==========~'/;;;~;-;~~;;;;;;NQ:_-/ Alao hOI Ilorlg. compUtor. 1-283-2015 81t" 4.30, 

ROWC:"T 2-I'\.ACe ROWING .:.~~:;~~~~;UiQ;;--I;~~~;;.~;~~~~1 CATAMAIIAN, "400, Tltl! GUITAR FOUNDATION -;;o;oMii;;;;;';;-;:;;;;-/ 

I"· A 
• 

Front desk sales 
"plf.mlll, 
IlIPer "I",dly 

Looldnelot fIIIIO!l.1bII 
IndJvJdUli, wII~nelo lOin our 
lronl disk 1Nm, WDIb ... 
under PfQ.Urt WId .nJoys 

RlUne. Pitt· tim •• Fri . • SIL, 
s.tpm, and flU In u n .. dld. ",.rllO. 
~rif now II SUper' MOIII 

6111.1 M. ColIIvIIll, 

31 U84-2242. HA. MOVED • 1;,;.;.;-;;.;;-------/ UJ!_ MAIIK!T 

USED CLOTHING Monday 10000m 
Tu.eday - Friday 10-6pm 

1----N-e-W-ItOUII--,---1 SALES Satu'day 10-apm~E:SS(JN!II~~;;~;';SiiUNo;:Nii:---
THE BUDGET SHOP 
Open: Mond.y 9-9pm 

Tutld.y Ihroug~ SlturdlY 9-5prn 
Sunday 12·6pm 

SPECI~l S~LES EVERY 
fi.9pm 

2121 S ~I •• nslde Dr, 
338-~18 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

Ull!D .ocuum cleenorl, 
feuonably pr iced. 

'IIAND¥', VACUUM. 
3111 ·1453. 

SUllMEA ,ubl,t: Two femal" to 
~ share room In thrM bedroom. 

$152..251 mont" each plUI utiliU .. , 
Gleat focatlon. ~50. leave. ,_. 
FALL OPTION, an., bedroom. 
BurlingtoN' Governor. Furnished 

l .lvail.ble May. $2601 month. 
351-5361. 

l ONE BEDROOM, Fall option. A/C, 
PJrklng. Walerl gas paid. For one! 

\ two. Clo ... 337-4919. 

SUBlET. Two bedroom in thr .. 
,bedroom two bath. AIel OIW Close I ",oor'oarn. 

to campus. MlY frM. Rent 
• lIIgOtilblo. 338-9157. 

FALL option, lurnlshed, utilltl ... 
Efficiency IcrOll from CIIlVtr and 

) 
donlal school. S3101 month, 1";";;=":";'-"'--;;;"; 
~73. 

I HAWKEYE Or"",. Summer sublll, 
un Mld·August, M.y f, .. 
Spacloul, fumished, two bo<lrDoml':::':"=::";:':"=" 
IRlrlmenl, "M parking, S350, 
1S3-"Il(5, 



1"2 Escort Wagon, AIC, 
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SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE 

~~:.-________ IIALITON Croek. Two bedrooms 
• " .lIlbl, In thr .. ~,oom 
ap.rtment. Ale, D/W, indoor 

_~2~~=====:::':"=:':':' parking, laundry, HIW paid. 
Femole. 353-3813 

SUBLEASE. EHlclency .... room 
;:::.::;....-------- opartm.nl with f.n opllon, On. 

WANTED 

�------------�1151 IROADWAV 
=========..:.:.;"""lIlU .... I!:R or Immedl.te ~NOOIl1NfUIIS. NOW LEASiNG 

1~~~~;,-;;;,;;,-;~;;i;:I.:.-.'-"---------1 occup.ncy; ..-y lnexpen_ FOR SUMMER ANO FA.LL T .. o 
II slng'- In quiet environment t»drooms for $t5O, plenty of 

close--In; r.ferences Nquired : parkMO. on bushN, next to 
331"'785. EeonofOOda. Building currenlly 
I="-;..::c"---------Igoing through.......-ing. Uflder 

~~~~~~;;;;::;;;;;:1 new UNCOLN REAl 

STUDENT SPECIAL 
$I WMER SESSION 

2-oIR TOWNHOUSE 
3 MOIlttlS _ S&:OO 

NOW __ S875.1X>· 

$'N)IO APARTMENT 
3MOIlths __ ~ 

NOW _ S625,OO· 
.AprlJnent 'AlII', mIcIInt 
,,"yo onth .- • 0III0IIt It 
ttneor.......-t\. 

Ttwmendou$ sn""" FOI 
swm.r stucMntt 

Llmltlld Availability 
lAKESIDE MANOR 

537-3103 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

.~ 

THRU bedroom, unfum_-:-
periling. $525, _llncl..-. 
Deposil and _ . N. GIlbert, 
351-9142 _epm. 
THREE bedroom Lorge. NC . 
AyoIloI>le now $510 fI09OtJ.bIo. 
Plus ._riclly. COroJv;tle. _ ... 
Parking. ~1. 

.. A V 15 one bedroom In _ 
bedroom lownho .... , A)C, WID, 
~112. 

DOWNTOWN Lorgo .... bedroom 
".., pott offa. GOOd lize tor 11K 
people. "'YlIJlobie now and for foi l 
oplion_ loundry, par1dng. NC 
337~lea. 

FOR REIl 

.utomatlc, cruise, aunroof, li~~~~~~~j''Mi~~-I;;~ 
Ixcell.nltnglno, body, btl! ofto • ~~="::":===:!!:; __ I 1::::::.=::::::==="----_-1 
353-4395 ' \ - 1-

1188 Buick Skylark CUllom. L;- ='-'-""':"':"';";;'''''''''-'''-=''---
1---"1 mUoag. c.n 338·9007 _ 

"" E.cor1. New onglnt, rtlilbit, 
S1000 OBO, 354-78114. 

117' OldS CuU ... Suprtlnt, AI! 
AlC, crul .. , good mainltna .... ' 
$1900 OBO 351 -28Q.4 or_ 

~---I :.:.mo=s:: .. =ge::.' _____ ~ 

1 tl2 Buick Skyhawk, 4.<foor, 
manual transmission, 1950. cd 
354-6958, 

'.88 Chevy Sprlnl, rod, Ale, 
c .... Il., 42,000 mll.s, MUll toll, 

, ____ I 52500. 351-7878, 8-9pm M-F, 
,.... 10.m-5pm w .. kendl. 

bedroom Ipartment. 
Close-in. Pool. 

P,rklng, C.nl,,1 AlC. 
Mld,May. Ronl 

1::=:'::"-:-="'-''''-':'=:';;;'''--ln''lIOUabl., Can 337-7848, 
ONE I.rg. bedroom in ttlr" 
bedroom apanmen. only $3601 

~~~~:~~~~:~_'!~::~~~~~~~;-.I~ th,ee months ~UI electricity. 1""==:;,.:.:..;.='-"'-----1 Furnl.hed, fill oplion, 517 I .... 
Ave .• 

Subltt through 
, f.n Opl"'" $2751 month, 
Included. OUIet I'''. 
laundry 337-3383 .fter 

w ...... location 
h:toea lrom 0en1aV AD NO. 'V.ry nlco two bod"""" 
Medical """""lex .. , ap.rtrT*llln fou ..... Loca,td In 

-'... Coralville, no"""HI of ~-M.", 
One bedroom lIPlI. 5410 Off ... troel parking , CIA, D/W, 

FIV1! AND 01 __ com _ on 
Bowery S! AYoIIobIe Augult. 
51000 and 11200 per month plus 
u!i"liM. no polL John, 35103141 , 
338-1487 

HOUSING WAITED 
Two bedroom apll, $600 wUhor .nd dryer In building 'RI!:NCH prof .... r particlpallng In 

DOWNTOWN summer lubltl wilh ThnMI bedroom IIPI" 5700, War. paid Ayallablt Augusl 1. NEH _nar _kl to .. _ 
fan option. SupertonlUllc view Av .......... 1.. ::3U111 " . Can 354-6851 or 337-6701 houoe IX IIIr .. bedroom ape_I 
.nd wood floorl . 337~7, Chri. -- " I-=-'-.;,.:......:;;=..::....::;.....:.:.::."----Iln r_nllat ar .. 

.::.;;,;.".=='--_____ !·~~~~~t::~~I~~~~~~~~~::-I~~~~~~~~~~;I-'-or-'s-h.:...-'ri.'--...:...."--...:.:'-'-___ ~ :~!:!?:,~'---------I;:."-='---------I Deposit. Gra Sludenl AD NO.1 Spac""'- baMmenl four Juno 8-Auguol 3, Call cotltct 

almosphere, TenanllD PlY room rtnl., on .... _ Cloot 10 409-646-3549 or ~5-()470 
all .u...... Ref.. bUll,", C~,.., .. ,th couch end 

U,,"_~, ... renoes recliner provider . ..... Ilable Uay 1 NEf:D opar1menl IX own room tor 
required, Serious Inquiries or Junt 1 Call 354-3851 or t.n _or only. ~. 

ATTIIACT1111!: unique one bedroom CLOSE 10 cam!'ul. Cun room, 3a7 .. 1.. 337-6701 . ;;354-_. .. 141;;;;8 • • _______ _ 

.p.rtmenl with loft. PtrlOCf for utillt ... paid, kdc'-, loundry, L:=======::=~ :.:~~:.:.NT::.,EA~CII~,:..:!:::.T:.::..:.::::.::::..:::::::::::::::~I CONDOMINIUM 
~~~~~~~~;,;~-ll~~~~~~~;,~~;;Jlfff.f~[f~~-"....:;;..:....;-'-;,.....--'two, Clo..-In, May lroo, f.n opllon. :::::...:.:::::::.. _________ 1 parking, $1601 monlh, April 'roe - "' .. 351-5201. 354-2605 

.U .... !R sublel. Oorgeous twO "'L"-A-AQ"':';!", q-U-I-tt-,-C-I .... --In-.-p-rl-Y.-l-.--I FOR SALE 
~"klng·I~~~~--------1 bedroom apa11"'8"1. OH-51,.., r.,rlger.lor, no patl, no kitchen. 

" parking, dock, laundry, cIII OK . 5115 plus ullllli ... ... ft .. 7.3Opm. lii~i~ii~iii1 
~.~~~~~~~~~ __ I~~~~~~~~~~~~I::~~~~~~ 926 Church SI. 1510/ monlh, Call ;:.354-:.;.,;22=2.;;1. ________ 1 :;;;:==~::..:=:;... ____ _lIP ... CIO\lll, quiet, luxury_. you can .hord One, IWo or throe 

PL Y .. OUTH Rollanl, 1981, rod, 
el .. ". no ,ust Good condition. 
automatic, Itereo, radio and 
cassett • . Rebuilt transmission. 
new timing bert 115,000 milts, 

F~--I $,200 oeo 353-5229, aft" Spo. • 

bedrooms With all lmeniU • • Come 
..,d ... ()(Jr newt)' renovated unlta. 

~~~~------~ ~ 

.. ERCURY Topaz, 111&4 
A"tom'IIC, A/C, AMlFM Fourdocr 
Good condilion. $1500. 353-511/. . 

AUTO FOREIGN 
SU .... ER subl.l. Nice .Hlcleney, 
balh, kilchen, A/C, buill-in dtok, 
reserved parking, WID on premisls : TOWNHOUI! o . .- , Mo 

1=.:.;",;:="-________ 1 good Iocallon on Rly.ro/d. Drive . ~nl~. rmon 

Be_Targot 
10221st "'VO 

Corelv"1t 

FOIl SALI!:. Lu.ury condominium 
TIoo bedroom, two both, two 

II~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1 balcen .... o...rtooklng ~Ic: 
TERRACE t.AtlrOM 'it:: V.UhodWl~~I~ .nd 

APARTMENTS C.II 
1- 10 mlnut. Wllk from downtown, I Tr~f< . Own rOOm. $200 plus 

!----lln5 VOLVO 740 GlE. Four .....::;....==..::;:..:;;,.::;;,...----jl'100 n •• r la .. building. Avall.ble ubllll's, August 1. M!F 
cylinder, gal. A/C, power windoM ,,==c..::.==______ June 1. 338..04849. ~~-:,"!",k, er . Matt or Tim at 

'" Now Le.tlng * 
_and FoIl CONDOMINIUM 

FOR RENT 
end locks, automatic with owrdnII, I' ~ ~ 

'-___ I cruise, AM,FM CUIO« • • $7500, TWO 9EDRoo"S In I~r .. Variety ot locations Ind 
prices In Iowa Clty
CorallA"_, One and lWO 

I" 331,5283 I bOdroorn opartmenl, free parking. 
MIY and August free, between 

W ... NTED DEAD OR ALIVE II' JJI( 
CARS W. pay CASH S10.1/11 ~ 
$10000 338-2523 

, Wighty Mart and Vine, 338-<954 

F!MAlE Own room In two 
bedroom aplrtment on North 
DubYque. thrM blOCks trom 

bedroom ap8rtm8n1l NO. 11 LtrO' Wttllido Mtlroot 
avalable beginning May 1 , Ltk. condoa. Throe .nd two 

$305 "'" onlh Ct..- bedroom., AIC, WID, deck • . · ...... m . .....n. Gar.ge. lY.lla~ W.lklng 
1947 Wlt..-front Dnve. """1 Otr- wnpua Very ni~. May tree, 
338-2523 I SIt!$' monlh, ~903 

wel~managed with off· dlll.nc. Of U of I hoopi1ol 
.treet pailtlflg, many Summer and f.n _ ing, 351-1037 

amlllitlet, For more NO, 15 large westold. thr .. 
information caJl351-!1441. bedroom lownhou",l 112 bath, 

CONVERTIBLE. 1982 VoIks •• I) CliFFS summer subl ... ThrH 
Rabbit f_cettent condrtl()fl. ... bedroom. two bathroom 
.. U 152501 OBO Debbit, IjlIrtmtnl. OH-olroo\ parking. M.y 
337-3327 1""' Grol dell. C.n351-8917. 

dltYi. two car g.rage, WIO hook ... p, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~tlrtPl_' _ WI" bo .ylI_ 

1-----11182 VOLVO 242DL, 2-<1110<, /.t, 
"-speed overdnlie, •• cellent 
CondlllOn $5500, 331-5283. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AO? 
COUI! TO ROOM 111 COII_ 

F":"'--I CATIONS CENTER FOIl mw 

1115 Spltfl .. lriumph COfI'IOItiIII/. 
arltlsh gr .. n 55,000 mlln. Good 
condition $2500 oeo 33f.51i1. 

1", Mildo RX-7 GoocI_ 
E---~ Sunroof, Alpine Iterto S2SOl 

01Y', 354.-9734; ... nlngs 
351.()225 Oobra 

lt11 MU da 3230X, ptrfoct 
condition 4-door, autc:natic,At 
cru'", 4MiFM C8IIOtto, .... 
ml,ntllned $4600. 35304886. 

'1'" Muda OLC LX 4-<1oor, 'I"J 
clotn, .. king $2500 354-t770, 
evening •. 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIIIE IMPOrtT 

AUTO SERVICE 
~ WolDEN LANE 

338-3554 
Ropa"OPOClllllts 
5_lsh. Gor""", 
J~.,.. IwhaR. 

IIIK! McNIEL 
"'LVO REP~R 

hu moved'io 1949 W,lIIIroil 
Orlve 

351·7130 

AUTO PARTS 

r----I MOTORCYCLE 
SUZUKI OS3OOL, 11185 Ptrlct 
condillon, 5800 '"''"' 1111/11, 
353.0118 

1113 cxeso Cullom, Now 
IIIOrythlng, noo 101100, " ,1111. 

'-__ -lI8e8 Ylmoht VI~ 750,11111 
r- ",1100, 52700, 335-6203 or 

337.eD58 

1110 ~I .. uakl ZIR 1000. .... 
/----IlIr ... balt.ry Ind tu .... "P, '/OJ . 

d.pendll>l., good .00 ___ 
OBO EVlnlng. 17i-:/3jI, _ 

r----l NAI MOVING ll" YOU IIf1II 
TOO II"'"Y THING. ~~ .. 
( NOIIGH I'ACI!? TIll' ...-
10M! 0' YOUR UNIIftIIIII 

~---I tT! .. S IN T}j! OAIlY tOWAfI 
CALL OUII OFACllODA! III 

~-';.;;;J onAlll AT IU·11M, ~ 

ClOSE, large two bedroom, HJW 
paid, Ale, laundry, dishwasher, 
1'80. 354-9052 

) SUMMER subltl: f.mol. 10 haye 
1 o.n room and bolh , 354450. 

sutNEA lublet; Two feme. to 
, !hIre room In thrH bedroom. 

$152.251 month each plUI utili.,... LARGe one bedroom, furnished. 

_ JUnt 1. 351-1037 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
APAATIIEN,", AND 

EFFICIENCIES 
"'y.llable for f.n Varlablt 
.menIUM. Thoma Pr0P8~ 

---"--------1 M~!'!!~~~338~-<853~~,c..:· __ ~ FOUR Bedroom homo. W.lklng 
- dilt.n(;ll Woodwork. no y.rd. 

$88.800 354-9182 

SU .... IT STRUT Rl!atIll!:NC!. 

I 
O ... llocallon, ~50, Loaye I Fall option, NC, ronl negotlablel FALL RENTALS 

can Jennifer 3504-0522. CLOSE-IN i:~~~~:;;,;;;;_;;,;;;;~ Two 1l0IY brick, .pproximlltly 2300 sqUI .. ftot. 2 112 bolh, 
TWOBEOROOM 

, FALlOPTION One bedroom FOUR blocks 10 Penl.cr .. t HIW "iAtfit.~~~~~~~;;--I~~~:.--:.....------II~~',~~'.,; Wall 10 Will Ctrpot 
Burlingtonl Governor. Furnished paid. NC, May IrH. ThTH rooms ==::":'::':::"::::::'::Z:':::';::":~::':';_I"Al!(S) to sh.re two bedroom <Antra' Air 
A~ailable MIY· S260I month. available. Rent negotiable. 5250. Acr08& from theatre building. I ':'::::':'::':::":;;:';;:;':"::;:':'''::'';'';';:': ___ .1 Garbage Oilpaul 

fireplace. Pouibl. owner 
flnenclng 1541C1 nogOll.OIal makl 
oHor. 351-7587 

1 ::35~t-536=:.:I, ________ 338-=c.':.:7.:.08"'· ________ laoa"mem. 213 North RI .. rside Drive. I' loundry Flcilities 

, ONE BEDROO ... Fon opllon. NC. THREE rooms, HIW paid, clolO 10 354-1811 . OHat ... , Parking MOBILE HOME 
c:..:..;..-:.:.-'-----_4 FOR SALE 

P,rking. Water! ges plld. For onfl/ campuI, 112 May and August frH, .::.:::::::.==:..:;.:;:::;;,...-----1 SUM .. ER oublel, fan option, T .. o Heal .nd W.l.r P.1d 
I ,,1W;:. • • :.:C,,10::1O;:..:.:33=7 ... .....:9.;;19:.;. _____ can aUer 8.00, 339-0213, bedroom, AlC, DIW, parking, on $450-4901 monlh 
MlET. Two beQroom In thrM bUlline. S400I month, Benton I ~!!:~!:....---------I No petl 

, bedroom two bath, AJC, O(W. Close Minor. can now, leave tnHMge, 

I. , May fr ... Renl =="'-=c=.;='-_____ I ;;,338~-48~1~5;, ~~;i,';;;;;;;.;;;----I~~~1!:.~~~:.!;~~!:....-- 1 
I 338-9157, E 

~~~~~-------I~~~~~~~----I I=~~------------I 

THREe bedroom, t4.70. CIttn, 
WIO. Must .. fI S8OOO{Oeo 

~~~~c:=~ ______ ~~33~~~7~1 ____________ ~ 

FALL Opllon; two bedroom, two 
__________ ---lblthroom, NC, DIW, pool, 'roe 

gar.ge, renl negotlabte. th,.. 
blocks. 354-7309, GRADUATING 1 EHlcloncy In 

J Coralville , close. Available June 
fil l option. Furnished. central.!r. 
All ulillU .. paid oxcept cabl., 
phono, 5285 month, ~77, 
01.222, alter 

, --~-':'~----------I 

• QUAlITYf L_t Price.' S 
10% dOWn 11 ,5 APR fl,eeI. 
New 91 , 18' wide, Innoo bedroom, 
$15,1/87. 
Ltrg. "leelion. F ... dtllYtry, otl 
up .nd bank financ ing. 
Horkheimer £nterprl ... Jne. 

~~~~~~~ ___ ~ l.a00.a32-5985 
~~~---------------4"H;;, •• ::tI"l;;,on~,~Io~w~I~ __________ _ 

ATTENTION collogo .Iuden," , 
.ffordable two bedroom 14d5. 
NC, otw, shod, 220 BI.ckfoo, Tratl 
Rtgoncy. cln 338-9217, 

THREE bedroom 12><80, 1l0Yt Ind 
==:.::.::.:.:..c.:..::.:"::';:::";:':"::;':':"' __ -j rtfrlgorllOr In HoI",-y Coull. 

FAU option, furnlahed , utilll,,,, lLACIl HAWI( A'AII'I1II!NTI. North LllMrty. Fin_ mlnulo drivo 
~ Efficiency across from Clrver .nd ~~~~~~~~~~!:...-l E Coun Slreet. One bedrooms to rMln ampul. S39OO, M,3.-2~ 

donlal SChool $3,01 monlh. 1"'-';...:,.:.:..;;"-"'----..:..:.:..:.=.:'--1 TWO bedroom, WOOtaide _r 1 .. lIable lor .ummer, LINCOLN 10050 For", Yiew, two bedroom, 
1 _73. ===;.;;.:.=-----1 :::::.:..:=== ______ 1 REAL ESTATE 338-3701 . 

hoopllal .nd II" SChOOl, CI.... ":::::======:::::::::;j 0xCOllent for sludonll. 
1::::.=::..:=== ______ I =:..::::.::.::.:.:..c.:..::.:..==:.;.::.:.:...---1 dlst1wuher, and oH-slr .. l r Refngeralor, .Iove, .n only 51800. , ~WKEYI! Drlv., Summer aub .. t, 

Iitl Mid-August, M.y Iroe 
Spaciou" fumished , two btejrooml.:.-=.:.:.::.:..;;.:.....;..:..;;=..----I;,;.:.:c..;;:..;,."-"==-"".,;",;;==---I 

,- OOWNTOWN lOCAnON one ..... iI.ble Augull 1 $400 "BEAT THE RUSH ... " Can 351-0525, 

::?:~~~y:~~b~ :~~ ~':::, and u!llities. Ad :;l2:;Y't"". Now taking appUcalions. ':1I':::'''-IO=''-986===mo=-l>I-I'-h-O"",-.-I-,2-'-S--I 1I"~mtnl, Iroe parking, S350. 
353-4845, t.11. LINCOLN REAL EST4TE, ' Summer & Fall squ'" fHl , lhnoo bedrooml. two 

338-3701 fun b.lh .. WIO hOOkUp, 
SUBLET Iwo bedroom, May, =:..:.c.:.;.:.' _________ 1 Studios & 2 Bdrm. Dlshw_r. Ale . Clnln .... Ing or 

1:..:::::::::.:::.:::==::....------1.;,.:..-"'=--------1 Augu.' FFlEE. HIW froo, A)C, Dtw, NOW RENTINO t~r .. bedrooms. Townhouses, I ........... ge, 339-«!08 

~1.~U~n~d~ry~, ~IOW:~ .. :n~I.~SOU~:lh~Joil~:n:so:n~.-I:::~~~:~~~~/-1 HN/, AlC. OfW. parking and ~7-3254. I.undry. Bus In Ironl of door. Coil Enjoy our Exercise 

I::.:::L::::::::.::::::..:=::....---__ I"-'''-"---'''''''--'-==---I SU .... ER l ublet. o..n room In .:.338-04:..:..._7_7-'4, ________ --l~~~~~~~~~~_1 Room. Olympic Pool, 
house, Ale, ptrklng. nlc. yard, OIlE BEDAOOII apartm.nt Saunas. Tennis Courts, 
molal f.m .... $185/ monlh. I.:.:.-.:.'-'-''----------Iayail.ble May 15. N .. r "0"':; ::';---"1==;;"';=;";;''''''==''':';;-''''_1 VoII- Bal Court. 
;:,339-.;,.:..1_'.;;22_. _________ 

1 
hospital. WW paid, only - -, 

I E!~~~~~ ______ I.;..;---------I- monlh. PIIone 337-2994 Free Heal. On Busllne, 
1-2 fomal .. , larg. room in two W •••• ,rK"., or 335-8IIee _doyo. Stop ~ or call 
bedroom, AlC, parking, pool, 337 3103 $1901 mon'" negoli.bIt. PoooIble _ 

f.n opUon. Avelilbio mld·Mty, ul~~~~~-_,I=:,~~;~~S:~ 
1-~-~~-----I35~I~-7~D7~5, __________ I= LAKESIDE 

---'----------1 LARO! two bedroom, aYlillble 
M.y. belcony, large living foom. 
wllher/ dryer In un it. Bus Itop . .. 
door. Clo .. to mtdlc:.V I ... 
schools. 331-9824. 

DUPLEX 
AD NO.2 Two bedroom duple • . 
CI ..... n. off ... ,r", parking, one 
11011 ganogo, nee ... lion room In _I. Two tuN ba"' .. 
AYln.ble June " Ctn364-1851 or 
337~701 . 

REAl ESTATE 
OOYUN"!NT HOIII!Slrom $1 (U 
rop.lr) , o.tlnqutnl ... property. 
Ro~onl. Your.rM (1) 1105 
962-1000 Exl GH-9612 for cu.,.n1 
repo I,*" 

01 Classified Ad Blank 

CALENDAR BLANK 

Brand New/UDder CO ... truCtiOD 

Now leasing for fall. 29 beauUful new' 
apartments nestled In 3,1 acres of 
rolling woods. Located at 751 W, 
Benton St .• this archJtecturally 

deSigned bulldtng has it all, 
Conveniently located near Law 
School, Hospitals and Carver 

Hawkeye With th.e followtng features: 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

3 

7 

11 

13 15 

17 19 

21 22 23 

Print name. address & phone number below. 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

"amB PhonB ________ _ 

*'41,1 Of bring 10 'fM o.tty low .... , Communtel,lonl Cent.r Room 201 Otadilne lor subml",ng itema 10 the 
'TOday column il 3 p m two d.ys betorathe ewnt Items mlY be edited lor Htngth. ~ In gener., 
"'II nO( be PUChJhtd mole lhan once NottC8 of events lor wtuch admlaion i. charged WIll not be 
~cept~ Not lOll of poll!ica' ,ven'l Will f'Ol be accepled . •• cepi meeting Innouncements 01 recogniHd 
student groups ~'ea.se print 

1. 27 2-Bedroom/2 Bath Units ($575,00) 
2, 1 4-Bedroom/2 Bath Unit ($775,00) 
3, 1 I-Bedroom/l Bath Unit ($450,00) 
4, All appliances including dllhwashers, 
5, Centra.! AIr Conditioning 

"ddress City 

No , Days Hladlng _ _____ Zip 

6, On lite launcby room 
7, Plenty of off-street parking. 
8, Picnic area 

Doo't IIIlM oat 00 thIa opportunity, 
OcCUpallOJ Aqut 24. liMn. 

call Rho ... II AMocJatea for •• taJla. 

998-8420 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refundl, Deadline II 11 am previoul working day, 

1 - 3 days ........ ...... 64¢/Word ($6,40 min.) 6 - 10 days .. " ..... " . ~ord ($9,00 min,) 
4-5days .............. 70e1word(S7.00min.) 30days .............. 1 ,88Iword(S1e.80min,) 

Sand ComplB1Bd ad blank with 

ChBCk or money order. or stop 

by our office: 

TIle Dally Iowan 
111 ConununIcalion. Center 
comer of CoIItge , Madilon 

Iowl City 52242 335-5114 

• 
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I~t Iriuia Iribune 

A ft.er 1 wrote about 86,000 
kisses in a lifetime, I was 
queried by a friend want
ing to know how many 

orgasms an average person experi
ences in a lifetime. I told her r d look 
into it, but, this and that, I seem to 
never find the time. To oompensate I 
offer a relevant flgure I know 
ofthand: The world reoord is 134 
ol'JPl8lD8 in ODe hour, held by a 
36-year-old American (source: Reu
ters). (If you're wondering what 
gender, Beelzebub help you.) Name 
and address withheld for obvious 
reasons, but I may negotiate for a 
decent sum. 

But enough beating around the 
bush - today's topic is rock music, 
and well kick off with Paul Simon. 

As you might guess, I have a thick 
file on him, but today I1I just stick 
to his song "Sound of Silence." To 
send a chill down the spines of 
aspiring songwriters (including my 
electro-obsessed roommate Les), it's 
worth noting that this song is the 
fourth oomplete tune Simon wrote. 

Rare for even such an ubiquitous 
song, there are five Simon versions 
of this song on vinyl. Let's oount: 

In 1964 Simon and Garfunkel 
released their first album, "Wednes
day Morning, 3 AM. n It included 
"Sound of Silence, n with aooustic 
guitar and no more - and nobody 
bought it. Then a CBS man added 
bass, guitar and drums to it, and as 
a single it hit the top in 1965. Simon 

By Aziz Gt>kdemir 

received the news in England and 
returned to America, where he and 
Garfunkel recorded their second 
album, "The Sounds of Silence. n It 
was a mediocre album, its most 
enduring influence being the 
neverending mislabeling of Simon's 
most famous song. (The title of the 
song is singular.) This was the 
version you all know, also used in 
"The Graduate" soundtrack. Two 
live versions of the song can be 
heard on Paul Simon's 1975 "Live 
Rhymin'· and the 1981 ooncert 
reoording at Central Park. 

That makes four, you say. Well, 
Simon did other things besides 
pursuing Kathy in London; he also 
reoorded a solo album for the BBC. 
Titled "The Paul Simon Songbook," 
it's extremely rare, and those who've 
heard its version of "Silence" call it 
the best of the five. 

On to U2. Did you know that 
"Desire" on "Rattle and Hum" is a 
demo reoording? (A demo reoording 
is one done for demonstration pur
poses, usually with the band playing 
"live" all at once and not using 
studio wizardry.) Bono says that 
they almost chickened out at the 
last minute, but then said the heck 
with it and released it anyway. 
Other examples of demo releases 
include Springsteen's "Nebraska" 
album and parts of Jackson Brow
ne's on-the-road classic, "Running 
on Empty." 

Finally, two of the most airplayed 

Suddenly ••. I'm not hall the 
IOngwriter I usee! to be 

- over 5 million times in this 
country alone - songs of all time, 
"Stairway to Heaven" and "Yee
terday," were never released as 
singles by the bands who originally 
recorded them. ("Yesterday" was 
released as a B-side by The Beatles' 
reoord company in the United States 
- and subsequently topped the 
singles charts - but it was without 
the Fabs' oonsent. Remember that 
these company moguls were the 
same gross animals who produced 
11 Beatle albums during the same 
period covered by seven Beatie 
albums in Britain.) 

I guess Paul McCartney - who, lest 
we forget, wrote the song all by 
himself - didn't think the song had 
hit potential. Oh well, what can we 
expect from the man who initially 
titled it "Scrambled Eggs"? 

McDonald's debuts leaner burger 
By Sarah Nordgren 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Low fat, or at least 
lower fat, is where it's at, consum
ers said Monday after munching on 
a new, leaner McDonald's burger. 

"It tastes the same as the other 
hamburgers: secretary Kathy 
Mulgaren .said as she sampled the 
McLean Deluxe at a McDonald's in 
New York City's Rockefeller Cen
ter. "I feel less guilty when I eat 
it." 

Catching a ride on a consumer 
wave toward healthier eating, 
McDonald's has launched the bur
ger at its 8,500 U.S. restaurants. 

The sandwich looks like other 
McDonald's offerings: a 3.75-ounce 
beef patty on a sesame seed bun 
with lettuce, tomato, pickles and 
ketchup. The difference is in the 
beef: It's 91 percent fat-free after 

cooking, spokesman Chuck Ebeling 
said Monday. 

Even so, the Mclean sandwich, 
including trimmings, will cost you 
320 calories - 28 percent of which 
are derived from fat. 

"If you were going to have a salad, 
you're better off with the salad," 
said Bonnie Liebman, director of 
nutrition for the Center for Science 
in the Public Interest in Washing
ton. 

"This is leaner than any other 
ground beef you can buy," said 
Liebman. "It certainly is an 
improvement. But it is not low
fat." 

Anti-cholesterol crusader Phil 
Sokolof - who last summer took 
out newspaper ads to blast McDo
nald's for the fat content of its food 
- said McLean Deluxe is swell. 

"This is not a health food," said 
Sokolof in an interview from his 

office in Omaha, Neb. "But Ameri
cans are going to eat hamburgers, 
and this is a revolutionary qam
burger. It has less than haJfthe fat 
of the conventional burger." 

One reason for the lower fat con
tent is an additive McDonald's has 
put in the burgers called carragee
nin - a seaweed derivative. 

"It's kind of dry, but I thought I'd 
try it,n said Joe Pestas as he ate 
lunch at the RockefelIer Center 
McDonald's. "The Big Mac tastes 
better." 

Janice Mosher sampled a Mclean 
Deluxe for the first time Monday at 
a McDonald's in downtown Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 

"To me, all the burgers taste 
pretty much the same anyway," 
said Mosher. "So if I can save a few 
calories with this one, I'm all for 
it." 

Graduates, your diploma can be worth $500 to you when you purchase 
a new Mercury . And your Lincoln-Mercury Dealer can take care of the 
financing arrangements through Ford Credit. To get your $500 cash 
from Ford Motor Co., just graduate with a bachelor's or advanced 
degree from an accredited four-year college or university between 
October 1, 1989 and December 31, 1991. and then take retail delivery 
of a new Mercury from Dealer stock by December 31,1991 , Select 
a Mercury Capri, or a Mercury Tracer, Topaz, Cougar, Sable or Grand 
Marquis. You can even use the $500 toward your down payment. 
So choose the Mercury that fits your lifestyle and hit the road -
with $500 cash I 

To qualify for Ford Credit Are·approved credit, qualified buyers must have verifiable employ· 
ment beginning within 120'days of vehicle purchase. Your salary must be sufflclenl to covsr 
living expenses as well as car payment. A prior credit history isn't necessary, but If you have 
one It must Indicate payments made as agreed. See your dealer for all Ihe delalls. 

SEE YOUR UNCOLN·MERCURY DEALER TODAYI 

/ 

Intruder arrested at King's home 
declined to elaborate. The Associated Press said was Anne Hiltner of Prince

ton, N.J. 

Gold 
~r1V;ronmentalist: How I 
'bitten by the bug.' PagE 

BANGOR, Maine - A man 
. accused of breaking into the home 

of horror writer Stephen King with 
a fake bomb entered no plea Mon
day morning, and his lawyer said a 
psychiatric exam would be sought. 

After he was arrested Saturday, 
Keene told WCSH-TV that he 
wanted revenge on King. Keene, 
speaking from the back of a police 
cruiser, said King stole the plot for 
the best-selling novel "Misery" 
from a relative. 

In the past, the woman baa 
claimed that King stole the story L_--------
for "Misery" from her, and I.a 
week she filed suit against King for 
a share of the proflts from tile 
book. But her uncle, Robert Hiltne! 
of Winter Park, Fla., said Sunda, 
that Keene wasn't a relative. "1'" 
never heard of him," he 8aid. 

District Court Judge Andrew Mead 
ordered Erik Keene, 26, of San 
Antonio held in the Penobscot 
County Jail in lieu of $10,000 bond. 
He set another hearing for May 16. 

Keene's attorney, Mark Perry, said 
he would be filing a motion for a 
psychiatriC examination to deter
mine whether Keene is competent 
to stand trial. "He's obviously a 
disturbed man," the attorney said. 

"He's obviously a 
disturbed man." 

Marlt Perry 
Intruder'. attorney 

The novel is about a best-selling 
author who is terrorized by a fan. 
It was made into a movie last year 
and earned an Oscar for the 
actress who played the fan, Kathy 
Bates. 

Police said King's wife, author 
Tabitha King, found the man in 
her house around 6 a .mA'rurday I 

and called police from a ":ghbor'1 I 
home. King, described II the 
nation's highest paid author, W8I 

Keene faces charges of terrorizing 
and burglary. 

away at the time . 
Officers found the man in 811 I ..... ___ •••• ~ 

unused attic room and cornered ,~~ 
him with a police dog. He W8I 

On his way into oourt, Keene told 
reporters that he had "a lot of 
reasons" for what he did, but 

Keene claimed that book's story 
was taken from hie aunt, who he 

holding a device that looked like, ." .... _ 
bomb but turned out to be fake 
police said. ' 

Carson to return • 
for a year, at least 
The Associated Press 

BURBANK, Calif. - Heeere's Johnny. For at least 
one more year, anyway. 

Despite persistent rumors that America's favorite 
late-night host was quitting, Johnny Carson has 
signed on for a 30th year as star of "The Tonight 
Show," NBC announced Monday. 

"After several conversations between us, Johnny 
agreed to continue," NBC Entertainment Group 
Chairman Brandon Tartikoff said in a statement. 
"And I'm thrilled he's decided to celebrate his 30th 
anniversary year with us." 

T8.rtikoff also said that since return ing to work after 
a New Year's car accident, his "No.1 priority" was 
t;d. persuade Carson to sign a new contract. The 
veteran host had said he wanted to end his tenure 
before the end of this year, Tartikoff said. 

NBC's announcement followed 8. published report 
earlier this year that NBC planned to replace 
Carson with guest host Jay Leno. Carson and the 
network denied that story. 

It was not announced whether Carson's 30th year 
will be his last. 

"Everybody hopes that Johnny Carson will be with 
'The Tonight Show' for years to come," said execu
tive producer Fred de Cordova. "There has been 
discussion about this being his last year." 

Said NBC spokesman Mark Kern, "No one knows 
and even if I did know, I couldn't tell you." 

Doonesbury 

J"IDI'S Journal 
I s"w t"f ,"'1 
.fro.,.. d ."'~ ... ". 
k4\U to41"'" 

Over The Idle By Toby eou,.. &;'---"!lIIIII 

You USED TO 00 WHAT 
WITH THE TOILET PAPER 1! 
MM~, '(01.( MIJ.ST &E SOf'\E 

KII'IP OF A LUNATIC!! 

111.m."1 p.m. 
Faculty/Staff/Student Cook-Off 

for this event, held at the 
Lounge Sun Porch, Union, 
from a dinner at the State 
to snacks from the Union 
and Union Station. 

12 p.m. Jazz Ensembte 
UI Jazz Department will play 

each noon hour this week on the 
Pedestrian Mall. 

12-1 p.m. Music of Rob Schulz 

A mOI'or reoson F k d ' A Brown Bag Lunch at the Wheel · 
ron never ma e " as a 

psychiotrist. room, Union. 

4-6 p.m. Sanlor Honors 
Research Prasentatlons 

at Shambaugh House. 

6 p.m. Rape AWareness Video 
Presentation 

Lecture Room I, Van Allen Hall. 

7:30 p.m. Dave Barry lecture 

AftIII' Dav. Barry 
ARH Alrband Blowout 

Watch as students get a chance 
at becoming latter-day Milli 
Vanillis in the Wheel room, Union. 

U10p.m. 
Stoog.s Film F.stlval 

25¢ brings you an hour of the 
Three Stooges at the Ballroom, 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska No. 0312 Climate, health 
,tragedies predicted ACROSS 22 Uzbekor ... Rock group Ihal 

I Hollywood and Tadzhik: Abbr. Included J. 
trUCkle 23 Intant or tact Osborn. 

I Surface tor ender .7 South Atrlcan 
leader: 

Gretzky 24 Tak. down - 1862-1919 or two ... Trlr.me • Disposition 
12 Prototypical film II Machinist', pin propellant 
t3 With no holds 21 Ponabl. bed •• Rila ', Khan 

barred II Retum. reader IOPulin the 
II "Ther.llved JI Hangs In there mInutes 

- Indaysot aa On tha carpet 
II DumblQunded 

~.ore- : MActress 
15 ·Once upon 

hack.ray - .. . 
n Bordering Strasberg .. Wh.re things 

II Swing. lor on. nStrong sometimes go 
wrapping paper 17 Bit 01 evid'hOe 

11 Suffi~ with M Male gypsy .. Actress Kate 01 Brooklyn 
~Apostatlle "Atlantic City" 

lOA high old 11m. II Catch a 
21 Writer. .1 Surlett monarch 

Morrllon and ... Comedian 10 Snead" needs 
Bambara Olsen 

DOWN 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE I Che .. piece 

I A versatll. May 
JVon 

Rlchthoten', 
encounter. 

• 0.1, d.letert 
IGlibenl.n 

prince .. 
IHlghpI .. 
71'peclallat 
, "le-,' 

M .... n.topere 
I Pan 01 T.G.I.F. 

r.t++.M:lTF.+=+.iM 10 Archltecll ' 
:+;:F,f';:" product, 

im:-&Ii:ii. II Lumpy 
..:..A:.~L:..JI. 11 ZIII ()( vermicelli 

I. Baryshnlkov 
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THOUSANDS DIE FROM SKIN 
fANCER. PACIFIC ISLANDS 
DISAPPEAR AS SEA LEVEL 
iUSES. CROPS DESTROYED BY 
ACID RAIN. 

Inhabitants of the Earth might be 
!tiding headlines such as these 
~r a few more years of increased 
iIobaJ warming. 
~ The term "global warming" has 
!Iecome a household word in the 
990s - the decade of the environ

laent - but it is still miBunder
Itood. Two related events contri
bute to global warming: the green
house effect and ozone depletion. 

1 'nlegreenhouseeffectoccurswhen 
~rtain gases, such u carbon cliox
jde, methane and chlorofluorocar
bons, increase in the atmosphere 

d preven t sunlight from radiat
iDg biu:k to space. 

Scientists predict current tnnds 
could increase the global tempera
ture 6 degrees by the year 2100, 
Sir Geoffrey Palmer, visiting law 
Profe8lOr, said this may not seem 
like much unIels people under
Itsnd that a drop by 5 degrees 

. 1JOuld produce th.e nen Ice Age. 
Similarly, a decrease in the ozone 

layer, which ablorb8 harmful 
ultraviolet radiation from the sun, 


